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-»-<*sß>' Ladies' Blouses for the Holidays. <88^->^'
TP -TSf)QQ carries the finest stock of Ladies' Blouses in the Colony, and can supply anyof the fashion-

"
' able styles in the following, which will lie sent free by post to any address throughout

jfp jfc ■ ew Zealand. "We haveBlous.es to fit almost any size, and would advise that when ordering. t t themeasure round the bustbe sent. v .
LADIES' COLORED MUSLIN BLOUSES— LADIES' WHITE tyUSLIN DRESSES— .LADIES' COLOURED SILK BLOUSES—

Trimmed Tuoks, Prillp, and Lace. " TrimmedEmbroidery orGood InPink, Bau deT-Nif, Helio, and
Insertions— 2/11, 3/6, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6, Lace, 3/11, 4/11, 5/11,6/6,6/1r, "

Reds—l4/6, 15/6, 16/6,19/6, 21/-. 7/6; 10/6^ 9/6,10 6,12?6 '

LADIES' BLACK BLOUSES-
LADIES' COTTON DELAINE BLOUSES— LADIES' WHITE SILK BLOUSES— » 1^ Roman Patin— 3/11, 5/6, 5/11,

InChecks, Stripes,andFloral Pat- " Richly
-

trimmed Insertion, 6/11, 7/6. 9/6, 11/6. - In Jap and
terns— 2/11, 3/6, 4/11, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6, Tucks, and RuchingP— ll/6, Merv Silk— 9/6, 10/6, 11/6, 15/6,

12/6 , 14/6. 15/6, 17/6, 21/-, 25/- 21/-, 25/-, 29/-
'-'-''

T. ROSS, Direct Importer,130 Princes Street &High Street, DUNEDIN.
A "SQUARE DEAL!" . .». . . . . YOU CAN'T WANT MORE!

InSummer Footwear
—

thatlooks neatandnobby—
wehave now large supplies. OurpricesrepresentTiptop"Value!

Men's Light Boots. * Ladies' .Summer Shoes.
Tlie

**Albion.'* Box Chrome. Leather Lined. Pointedor Ttae "St.X,ouis." Glace Kid. Lacing. White ividLining,
Medium Toes. 12/9 . ' ."-Pump*1solo. A gem!17/6

The
"
Stunner." SoftandFlexileBoxChrome. Goloshed.- ' The Stvlisn "Saudal-Bar." New shape. Shows off
VeryNattyShape. 15/6 All Styles—irom 8/6up.. -

embroidered stockings.. The Very Latest for Young
Men's,Youths',and Children's footwear(assortment),from 4/6up - . Ladies, 14/6

'

CITY BOOT PALACE. George St., Dunlin.JOS- Mc ĴET K̂.

A Splendid

Cheap Watch /^ 26/-

THE famous Keyless "OMECA" Watoh, in. Strong Niokel Open-faced Case. A re-
markably accurate timekeeper, and a splendid
investment for such a small sum.

Poet free to any address.

Q.& T. YOUNG,
88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

Also at Wellington, Timaru,andOamaru

The Best Spread ( ( TT ' J IA IWT Absolutely Pbre
For Daily Bread IV UJilVl Therefore Best/

BREAD and BISCUITS.
Aye require'your Bupporfc, and it will pay you

to patronise us.
.Ask fob the well-known

fpy» "
Cockatoo

"
Brand of Biscuits."

'
BEEAD Deliveredtoallparts of City andSuburbs.

Cleanliness is observed^in the
.- manufactureof' all our articles..

WM. WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.,_Bread andJ3iscuit Bakers, Coffee Merchants,
KIN£ STREET, DUNEDIN.

j®- Ring Up 92;1 Or write us.

THE IMPERIAL. HOTEL. AUCKLAND MostHomely Hotel,andrconvenlent to
PostOffice,Railway Station& Steamer

-

aye YdiiTried W^^g» LEMON CHEESE.
>Olt THE CATHOLK pl]nNewZealandp

I]nNewZealand
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IINIOIIF f*"END"=OF-SEASON SALEuniyui^ now proceeding.

AllTrimmedMillinery Trimmed Hats from 3/«
-. Half-Price. TrimmedBonnets from 4/3

SEE WINDOWS. . . Everything REDUCED.

UNIQUE 8*-

Jan^es Knight * Cash, Butcher
TBLBPHOME -T7~88» WHOLESAHS «T, RETAIL

The Most Vp-to-Date Establishment TTIGHSTBiEJBJTinCHRISTCHURCH

T MAKE a specialty inkeeping only thePrimest Quality of Meat,
X and having special cool chambers of the' latest design, can
guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in city and
suburbs waited ondaily for orders. Letters and telegranui receive
romptattention. - . -

~Forrester* Dow «n Co.
(UteLoohhead)

53 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.
Agents the Standard Rotary Shuttle

and Wertheim SewingMachines.

Seasonable..
Suggestions.

Stock replete with Requisites ': for the XMAS Trade.
Stock is right up todate,and our\J pricesare the lowest. -JPhe following1

lines aresuitable for presents,beinguseful "

Gents'Pilk Scarves,new, 1/-,"l/£, 1/6, 1/9InitialJapanetteHandkerchiefs I.■
Gent'ssize )' r

Tnitial SilkHandkerchiefo,2/6,4/6Gents' Umbrella",splendidstock,3/11 to2o/-Gladstone TravellingBags, from 25/-Fringred TiavellinprRugs',10/6 to 50/-Choice Conway Saits,serge | -nm Q,_
anritweedI ftomß'6

Men'sSac-Suits, tailor finish, from 40/-Boys' andMen's Straw Hats) .
greatvarie^/ norn1/-

R.H. SCOTT & CO.,
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL & OAMARU

RAIL WA V HOTEL
Thoendon Quay, Wbllikoton.

JAMES DEALT"
- -~~

Proprietor.' This'well-known Hotelis inoloseproxim-
ityto bothRailway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to Jthe travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.Guesta may depend upon-being called in
time,aPorterbeingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnished,and the Fittings andAccommoda-tion throughout is all that oooLTbedesired.The Wines and Spirits are all of the
ChoioestandBest Brands. Dunedin3TXXX
BeeralwaysonTap. ' '*

Tall*d'Hotedaily from12 to2,andMeala
atallhours for travellers. .FreeStabling.

LOOK FOR 231aGeorge Street
CAMPBELL'S dun"n

When you wantBookbinding done
When you want a niceParse-
When you wantStationery
All the nice Annuals, PrizeBooks, and

Post Cards.

Wnu McCulloch,
SEAL MOTOR AND CYCLE WO3KS.

Repairs a Speciality.. Motor Oils& J\ooessorieß.
Terms Seasonable,

A«fc«!B7a Lover Stnart St., Dunedin.

GEORGE DALEY ..
Licensed Plumber & Drainer.

Estimates Given for Hoasa Connections -
' andDrainage Work.

Address: 40 KING STREET,DUNEDIN.
Privateaddress:15 Serpentine Avenue. "

WHAT BETTER
Gonld you give as a presesnt than a nice

PrayerBookt

\ NOTHING!
Where oan you relyupon getting a good

selection andvaluefor yourmoney

iALEX."sLIGO'S.
; 42,George Street, Dunedn..
; Tf you oan'tcome to seleotoneyoncan

haveonesent by post

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-,1/7-, 2f., 2/3, 3/., 4/-j 6/-, .6/-, 7/6-, 10/.

The v Favourite"Iinnloum ppo|iish lßOWOellentforTai»\ &s?**» lspray, bird & co.LIIIUICUm rUIISn \Boott,FMrn«ure,eto./ *&*#" i_ Manufacturer., DUNEOIN
"

—FASHIONABLE GREY DRESS FABRICS—
WE haveconcentrated all"burenergies to provide-for the ExhibitionSeason amost

comprehensive range of Press Fabrics, and we firmly believe that the asßorfc-
ment to which weinvite your inspection is the finest ever exhibitedin the city.

Exceptional Value in Wanted Dress Goods % ® ®
Grey Dress Tweeds^ ..-.- 1/9, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11, to 4/11 yard . -

. Grey Suitings &-Coatings ... 2/6, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11 yard.
Grey Striped Tweeds ... 2/6, 3/3, 3/11, 4/6 yard. _

MOLLISONS LTD., George St., Dunedin.

gjpuwlifc Get

Best
Tea.

If youjbuy T«a looie.by th« pound
howcan you txpeotuniform quality ■

orflarour, l«t alon* purity?

'Standout'
iiMientiflflally blended Tea,carefully >

packed in^our faotoriei, and, until
"pentd In your own home, runs no
"hano« *f adulteration, or of coming
in Mntaot with duit, dirt, germs, or
anoleanhtndi.

A dalloioai Tm, not a tagtelesi
■übstltut*. .

ALLLIVI QROOERS.

Boy aUn7trylM\W*fW"«J
lh« T«a for thr.tUfT^^V^day«, thtn,if you|BSB %*WUm&donotlike it,re-ISraJIM«gMgK
turn inObioinai,n|3K
Tw to B.WilsonLII*9f(Jgpfr'
A Co.Ltd.,Don- L l(-l(-eaM,imnLi»»-"din, who willJSf*^sS« »-»
ohoerfoilyrtfund g£

"

I\.WILSON & CO. LTD. .
PROPBIETOUB.



January 20, Sunday.— Second Sunday after the Epip-
.hany. Feast of the Most Holy--. ' _ Name of Jesus. . '"~"

„ 21, Monday.— St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr-:
22, Tuesday.— SS. Vincent and Anastasius,

Martyrs^
23, Wednesday.— lisipousals of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary. „...„ 24, Thursday.— St. Timothy, Bishop and Mar-
tyr. . __- v.'

25,'^Friday.— Conversion of St. Paul.
26, Saturday.— St. < Polycarp, Bishop and

Martyr. *.
" -

The Holy Name of Jesus.
St. Paul tells us that Our Lord '

humbled Him-
self, becoming obedient unto death, even the death of
ithe CrOiSS1. For -which cause Cio.d also' hp.th exalted
Him,' and given Him a name, which is aboive all
names; that in. the name of Jesus every kneeshould
bow, of tfaose that are in heaven, on earth, and un-
der the-earth.' The object of the Church in institut-
ing ther feast which we celebrate to-day was to bring -
before her children the sacredness of the name of
Jesus, and to make atonement for the sins of uiose
who use it irreverently.

Espousals of the Blessed Virgin Mary.1" >

In this feast we commemorate the providential care
with which God assigned to the Virgin Mother and1 her
Divine Child, in^ the person of"St. Joseph, a faithful
guardiani and protector in.the necessities and trials
of their daily life.

St. Timothy, Bishop and Martyr.
St. Timothy was a disciple of St. Paul. He Was

Bishop of Ephesus, and martyr, and died in 97. Born
at Lystra, Lyaconia; attached himself abmit the year
51 to St. Paul, who associated him in all his - apos-
tolic labors ; became the< first Bishop of Ephesus in "
(>5, where, being opposed to the celebration of- a feast
in honor of Diana, he' was stoned to death. We
have two Epistles of St. Paul to Timothy.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

IOFTEN WONDER WHY 'TIS SO.
Some find work where some find rest,

And so the weary world goes on
Isoanet'imes wonder which is best

— '
The answer comes when life is gone.

Some eyes sleep -when some eyes wake,
And so the dreary night hours go^;

.Somehearts beat where some hearts*break.
Iwonder why 'tis so.

.Some wills faintwhere'some walls fight;
Some love the tent and some the field. .

I' often wonder.,who are right—
The ones who strive or those who yield.

Some hands fold where- other hands
Are lifted bravely in the strife ;

And so throughages and through lands
Move on the two extremes of .life.

Some feet halt where some feet tread
In tirelessmarch a thorny way ;

Some struggle on where some Have fled.
-

Some seek when others shun the^ fray.-

Some swords rust where others clash, '.
Some fall back where some, move on ;-

Some flags furl. where others flash
* -'_

Until the battle has been won.
Some sleep on,while others keep

The vigils of the true and brave; '.
They .will not rest till roses creep

Around their name above the grave.—
Father Ryan.

It was an old escritoire,- black with age, the four
corners brass-tipped,- and the top transparent "with
many polishings/lt had spidery legs arid feet that
sprawled amid the oases of \the time-worn carpet like
some grotesque insect. When it- was opened,- a 'deli-
cious odQr oE pot-pourri tilled tha roQin; and also
revealefd numberless little drawers with*mother-o!-pearl
knobs that were reflected in the blackness~oi the wooti
like so many miniature ghosts.

■~
"

The house to which- this treasure belonged betfe a
certain resemblance to the' escritoire, inasmuch as it
prese.ved the same -dignihed- front to the inroads of

:time. It"was old and gray, but its walls were
stout, and had stood many a blockade wlieh the bul-
lets whistled round, it like hail, and the clang of arms
resounded as Irish pike crossed English steel in fierce
encounter.- .And, as if -to. hide its wound®, a glory
of ivy-clothed it in a robe of russet brown, wherein
the birds nestled and - sang, and a 'broad- green mea-
dow fronted it, sloping down to the river, and in.the
meadow there was a^ faftry ring where the little folks
came. out o' nights in the moonlight and danced a
fairy measure -to the sound of weird music.

To the lonely child lying amid. the" long- ,grasses
at the river brink,- the old bouse was a " veritable
palace of dreams.

-
Sometimes the sun kissed it, and

the diamond-paned windows flamed with lights which
were reflected"in the river, and1 to the watcher came
visions of ladies in farthingales, and ,braveJ.'fcnigpjs in
armor and battles fought and won, until fier little
brain, tired with thinking, would wander from her'en-
chanted garden.into the dream-land of sleep.

It*,was in this ancient house _ that I, Kit-line,
daughter of- the O'More, one of the gallant eleven
who held 'the bridge at Athlone, "first saw the light.
After that desperate fight we fled to France. My
mother had the spirit of a hero, and rejoiced rather
ihan grieyed- that'^my father had died in such a'glor-
ious cause.,'

" -.-■.- "
,;.

' _
After the*.signing of the Treaty of Limerick were-

turned to ' the old home, where weMiY-ed in the
strictest retirement. In those" days my education
would have- been sadly neglected had it not been for
my mother.- and Peggie; our ancient serving-woman, for
the Penal Laws were still in force, though 'not so
severe, and unless one conformed to -the so-called -,
established religion 't was next to impossible to ac-
quire an education. Peggie 'jabbered^to me.in French,
having learned the language during, our sojourn at St.

" Cloud.
Icalled her ma bonne; indeed, with her" huge

white crimped cap, underneath which her face shone'
like a rosy pippin, she looked/ not unlike a French
nurse. What was more useful,- she taught me the
mystery- of pot-hooks. Many an hourIspent at the
old escritoire trying to form letters, my fingers smud-
ged with ink, a quill pen in mjr hand, and my fore-
head puckered with the effort, Peggie standing over me
in despair.

From mother Ilearned the harpsichord, and 'how.
to dance a minuet. Icould flirt my fan and twist
my small person in ludicrous imitation of the court
beauties, much to the delight of 'Peggie, who' never
tired watching, me. Mother also taught me to em-
broider. Isoon became proficient in the art, and my
first attempt was an. emerald green silken banner, on
which shamrocks and the Fleur de Lis of France were
entwined. To Peggie, in a great secret, I confided

, that I-in-tended sending it to Sarsfield, who.was in
France fighting the enemies of ■Ireland. -Next to my
father he was my: greatest,hero.

These accomplishments 1, greatly liked, but abhorred
my pot-hook lesson. To escape it, I-would quietly
hie

"
me to the river where my curragh was always at

hand, and. my wolf-hound Finn lay basking in the slin
awaiting my ~ appearance.: With Finn 'seated at - its
prow 1 would row -to my favorite haunts..Ah! those
were the golden .hours as We glided past the emerald-"
tinted.banks with round towers and castles standing
like",gray— sentinels, ...past the fields 'of ryellow corn
waving in the breeze, past the wood of young larches
where the- sun filtered through in.a fairy network of
light,, past the great black thicket where the ogre
lurked waiting to devour

" "perverse young maids who
would not hearken to their mother's advice. I al-
ways trembjed when Ipassed that wood, knowing
well that I came under that category. Finn would
glance at me with a look almost humaß- in his soft

The ' Advocate' reports the death of the "Tlev.
Brother Bernard Joseph Morgan, a venerable and ex-
emplary member of his Order.

'firarsday, Jaiiuary it,190?

Friends at Court
saw zealam* *ablet

The Storyteller
A SIXTEENTH CENTURY HEROINEGLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

3

1)11*00+ nSel-MiUiifmrf Pnmnnmi Have openedup one of the OhoioeatStocksof MEN'S MERCERYinDnnedin.VlrtSUl UlbirlQUUng UOmpany AUarticlespuroha«M fromu« aregmaranfeed. . -_- ■

(TheHouia of Quality). OCC'S CORNER, SOUTH DUHEDIH, ... ■ QlVlSUS^A^miA^^^^
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MR. P. EDWIN BOOTH, "^ftlSyf**
X-RAYS OPERATOR, (by Exam.),Member and N.Z.Representative- of the Australasian Massage Association,

MRS D EDWIN BOOTH masseuse anditiiio. v. mum ouuin, ELEOTBICIAN
Member of the Australasian Massage Association.

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN?
Specialties: Massage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, and

Dry Hot Air Treatment. ■
-

TEIiBPHOkB 600.
-~. Mr.and Mrs.Booth, by their various methods, treat with the

greatestsuccess allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Sciatica,Lumbago,
Paralysis, .Sprains, Rheumatic..Gout, Stiff Joints, and Digestive
Disorders,etc." *
, "On the strong recommendation of a well-known priest,-I

consulted Mr.Booth forNeurasthenia. Ihave been inhis handß'
now forabout a fortnight;andIhave tosay that the treatment is
delightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results already have
far exceeded my most sanguine anticipations. For run-down
teachers and brain-workers generally,Ican imaginenothing more
refreshing and invigorating than a ooutsexbf Mr. Booth's treat-
ment."— J.A.Soott,m.a.

~ . , -

st Pli7ahA+k
"I°oms:42 Prinoeist

fcll£aUtSUl <QyefBraithwaite'B)
My selection of Millinery, Hats, Toques
and Bonnets represent the latest Bt>les
from the leading Parisian andLondon '
Houb b. Artistic andEzolusiveModels
in High-cla'ss < Millinery. PricesMode-*
rate. Your patronagesolicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention.

PLEASE REMEMBER...

uIMON /George Street \
■ \ Dunedin. . /

Brothers
HOLD one of the BEST STOCKS oKEieh

Grade Boots and &hoes in the
Colony.

IT' VJD for HARD WEAR
their Beehive Boots are unsurpassed.

SEIfD FOR PRICELIST.

255ffiV ) George Street,DUNEDIN. ,

To the Readers of 'The Tablet."-
\

_____. \

J. A. O'BRIEN>^
% Merchant Tailor %

Rossbotham's DOWLINO STREET
Buildings

- - DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, and the Best of Workmanship
Guaranteed.,

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
____^J. A. O'BRIEN

Cafe de Paris..chrißtchurch-
MB.P. BURKE has again takenAKJb possessionof the aboveHotel,and

Mn* will supervisetheEntireManage-
NA ment, and by olose attention to

business, hopes to receive the*S| support of his old and eetoemed" 1»/ ouotomersand'friendß|
' .- -

JOHN GILLIES "
Furniture Warehouse,

18 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
Ib Showing,Dining, Drawingand Bedroom
Suites,Floorcloths, Linoleum, Brussels and
Tapestry Carpets, Hearthrugs, Doormats,
Window Curtains, Tablecloths, etc., .Iron '

Bedsteads andBedding to suit,Perambiila-
tora,Go-carts,Swings, HouseholdRequisites

in Great Variety.
Prices sent on Application.

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANED
Day Telephone,179.

JOHN GILLIES
Funeral Undertaker.,

5GREAT KINGSTREET (nearMoray
Place).

Funerals Conducted in Town and Country
at Lowest Prices

Qnr Undertaker resides on these premises
andcanalwaysbe got to attend to Funeral
Ordersby Day-orNight.

Undertaker'sResidenceTelephone,186.

T.NIcI^ENZIE'S Patent Star Brand
Cloth Renovating Fluid

NO WATER REQUIRED.
For Cleaning Coat Collars and Renovating
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing, extract-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, etc., from
Cloth,eto Prioe:1/- per Bottle

Soldby allGrocers and Ironmongers.

IftDOWH '
T* amtfti vnltMIIimaludtc » «xp -
"C that itilatau fcmraj* ,"KUKOS" TEA.
TUiTmeuU"bialntd from tkt'. teadlßg Omwum ani Bt«Mk««f«n
throughout Ota|o -and Southland,
and it, without donfct, th« YBRT
BlgT. It la fat mp In foot
toaUtita, faaktd hi Ila. and *la.
■aakata,aadalh. aad lilh. **mT

i>istincttt>n Among Women I

s^^^^^^ -*==^\>. c Transform-

tiv? poisonality

>-:^^y coffieureeaeots.- Best Natural
"&> i'&S*^^ WavyHairmade

\'C **^
I t0 or4er*° BU*^

V; '
f | / the individualV ,^> î) / characteristics

<, \ l4^^- /' " *2s*° fil° lO-
v t

\ y Pishionable
I 'y-L^g^C Fringes on In-
i -' vi8'l)le8'l)le Founda-

v 1
'*r<\L "-" tions,21s.

, I '
IllustratedCata-' . ~>*^toque of Hair

-s '. " Toilet- " Kequisites, etc!/^£* Post Freeonre-

Ah uritnw air an<^ Toilet.HI. tICRUT, Specialist,
PRINCES ST., DUNEPiiM.

Telephone 252-

A. RIACH . .- '■ ■
—

■'■ ' ■-■ *

FAMILY BUTCHER,
117LOWER HIGH ST., CHRISTCHURCH

The very best quality of Meat,
Civility and attention forall.

<ST Families waited on daily for Orders.

STARCH'
W.GREGG*O?U? I

Ek/ DUNEDIN N.Z.
The first STARCH manufactured in

New Zealand,and the BEST.
Establißhedlß6l. -

:eto idottbt1 about it.___
_^

The Oldest Musioal fiftn in the Colony
SUPPLY With aReputationneverquestioned

Pianos, Organs, -
and all >

Musical Instruments
Of theHignest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, .

Their Stock comprises -
WSelected Instruments front*tlie World's-

Best Makers.-
<^" Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

lOTEDH, WELLII&TOIf, nYERCAEGULL,
TIMAEII & LOIBOtf.

Mention "Tablet
'

when writing.



brown eyes, and growl ominously.
- He, too, under-

stood. Of late those.excursions were forbidden, , for
the . troopers were about, and it was not seemly that
a -daughter of

"
the ,O'More be out alone. Our house-

hold was small, and Peggie could ill be spared to ac- x
company me.

One day we were seated at the great south win- ■

dow which overlooked the river. Peggie was teaching
me my sampler stitch, and mother was sitting at
the harpsichord playing her favorite air, "'

The Coulin,'
Her face looked^ sad, and as. the plaintive melody
floated through the room she

'
broke down utterly and

wept. .
In a second 1 'had my arms around her and was

trying in my childish ways to soothe her.'Eithne,, child, Ihad bad news this .morning.
Your Uncle John is on his way from Spain and may
arrive when we least expect/

"Ma mere,' Icried, ~4~
4 but that is good news !' I

clapped my hands delightedly. _ „
Peggie looked grim. Was it possible that hrcr lip"

was quivering and that there was—a suspicious mois-
ture in her eyes. 1 stared from one to the other,
not understanding,. Uncle John was' my favorite ■ re-
lative. He was a Jesuit, and had spent half of his
life abroad. It was a red letter time when he visited
us in Paris. He had promised 'to come' to Irelan.
to prepare me for my first Communion* Now, instead
of my mother and Peggie being overpowered with' joy,
it was as though a bombshell had- dropped in our
midst.

1Eithne, darling,' said my mother,^ 'Uncle John
would be in great danger were he to visit us now.
Iam only afraid that 'he \i«ill be arrested onhis way
to Limeiick. He surely 'does not know that' he 'is,
rushing into the lion's mouth.'

Then she explained to me that with the coming of
Anne to the throne, the Penal Laws were again in
full force, that it were treason to harborv a priest,
and if the priest were caught it meant death "or
transportation. . , .

It -was now my turn to cry, and Isobbed as if
my heart would break. It.was my first glimpse ot ~
sorrow, for, shielded by mother and Peggie, my life
had been all sunshine, and Iknew naught of . the
storm of persecution which was even, then breaking .
over the land. - '

All that day we suffered agonies of suspense. Mo-
ther had dispatched a trusty messenger to Limerick

'"
on the chance of intercepting my uncle, and the west
room was put in order, for it was a secret hiding-
place. Mother showed it to me for :the first

'
time.

Pushing aside some tapestry,.she pressed a secret
panel, which immediately slid open, revealing a "flight
of stone steps which led to an underground passage
to the river. In the passage a small room had 'been
furnished with a" chair, a table, .and a bed. Every-
thing was neatly arranged, as if. some one were ex^-
pected.

'Mother,' Icried reproachfully, 'why did. you not
tell me of this delightful hiding-place ? Uncle John
will be quite safe. No one would ever dream of
searching here.''

God grant it,' she uttered fervently,
'
but~l need

not tell you, child, to be discreet.'
'Ma* mere,' I.answered with dignity; 'Iwaselevenyears old last birthday.'

'
Just about dusk a fisherman with some fine sal-mon in his net 'came to the door, it was Uncle <

John. So perfect was his disguise that Idid not
know him, and felt afraid urflil he spoke and blessedme.

The day&» that followed- were the most exciting of
my life. From morning until night Iwas in- -a"" tre-
mor of fear lest the soldiers should discover my
uncle's hiding-place. No one in the house knew of his-
arrival save Peggie, mother, and myself. -He lived in'
the west room so that In case of danger he could
easily escape.

After a timer there being no hue and cry, ,and
lulled by his apparent security,, we resumed our usual
occupations. One of the tasks Iloved was polishing
the old escritoire. Iwould rub the brass tipsuntil
they shone like gold, -and gaze into the shining wood
at my distorted face, that grotesque view giving memore pleasure than the finest mirror.

One day on coming into th*e room in anticipation
of having a glorious time pulling out the contents- of
the little drawers and revelling in the Old World
treasures _of ribbons and ancient miniatures, I sawmy another bending over. the escritoire. Silently . 1

" stood watching her, intending to make my presence
known by a sudden embrace— a favorite practice, one
which my mother loved, although she pretended not to.
iSuddenly something caught my attention; It was a'

man's face peering in at the window.. He was watch-

ing every movement of my mother, who, all " uncon-
scious- of observation, touched' a' little panel __ which
flew open, revealingan aperture, from which she took
a large book witn * a. cross bt -gold, on its cover. J.
recognised it at once as' a Uatnolic manual, one that
1 had never seen her read save in one privacy _. of
hen room. 1 realised the consequence were such' a „
boo'<" found* in our,,possession, for outwardly- we were
of no sect, and were we known' to be Catholic, our
lands and homes would be confiscated. Fascinated,'
1 watched unseen every glance of the -hawk-like eyes,
too terrified to cry out. in. that brief second his *

countenance was printed indelibly on my memory, A .
pale oblong " face with steely -gray eyes,-a tiqoKe.d nose
wide thin lips through whicli his teeth gleamed wol-
fishUy. Hei "wore a cavalier hat wjith a sweeping
plume, and his jerlAn was"of -some dark brown stuu.
My heart beat like a sledge, hammer. InstinctiveLy1'- knew the man" was a spy. xlf he informed on us,
Uncle John would be in danger. 1 dared not dwell
on that. s,I clenched my tcetu in.agony, and prayed
inwardly for help. The answer came in a "Hash. I
ielt that if- the spy saw that his- presence, were
known he would immediately denounce us. Dancing
lightly into, the room, 1 stooped and kissed mother.

'
1Eithne, thou art early at thy pranks,' 'she mur-

mured-fondly. 'But what makes t-hee so pale ? .Has"" ouigiht disturbed thee ?'"'"'
'

■
"

."Itried to tell her, but *my tongue clave, to- my
palate, and Icould only point dumbly "toward the
window.„ She followed _my glance, but' the man "was
gone. - C

At that moment Peggie came hurriedly into' the
room. The ruddy color had left her face, she looked
w.hite and scared, '

Madam/ she cried, ' the soldiers!
They are almost at the door.' *

Mother, with, great presence of mind, quietly re-
placed the manual. Again-Itried to warn her, .L..
the words "refused- to come. " - ,'" " ~'

Thou hast naught to fear, my Eithne. Be brave.
Remember thy father. INmust away to. warn thy',
uncle.

'
Before 1 could regain my courage she "was

gone. - -
My head swam, there was- a buzzing 'in my- ears

when I found myself alone. Iwas nigh to swooning.
Suddenly 'jiw mother's words came -to ■my mind.-'Remember thy^ father/ Was it thus that, he would
have me act '.' At once my courages-came back, and

", with it a -certain quick-wittedness which told -me how
But. alas.' I could not find the secret springy A\
placed my fingers over each separate panel, but to
no purpose. 1 could hear.the tramp of . marching
feet- coming nearer and nearer. Ihad almost' given

'.'up hope when, oh, joy! my fingers touched
'
it, "and

-lo ! I'he book lay in my hands. To conceal it ->a-b-- out. my person, was the^ work--of a second. " Iputmy
book of Esop's Fables in its

'
place, and ran 'down-

stairs .humming an air,.-so great was my relief. . -
■ The soldiers were in the hall, and" Peggie wasparleying with the commanding officer, a goodly-look-*

ing man with a kind
'

face. Despite her brave frontI
knew she was scared.

"'I'rithee, be not afraid, pretty one,' he said> on
catching sight of me. -. _'

1 am the O'Morc's daughter,' Ianswered proudly,
giving lTimi a sweeping curtsy. '

Dost wish to see
my mother ?"

'Bravely said, little-maid.
-

In good sootii, thy
father has left a fair substitute. He was a fighter,
none better. His record will 'live in Athlone. Though
well nigh a dozen years have passed they speak of' him to this day.'

The red flamed to my cheeks, and the sudden
tears to my eyes at this most unexpected- tributeto
my father's prowess. And.to think that but a short
time since 1, his daughter, felt sick with fear ! I
turned my head away lest he .should see- the mois-
ture." . ' What means - this unseemly intrusion ?

'
It- was

the voice of my mother, clear and bell-like. Her facewas pale, but there - was no sign of fear in her calm,
steadfast eyes as she met the commanding officer.'

We come in search of one John O'More, a Jesuit-
priest, who, cbntrary to the law, has returned to Ire-
land.' He bowed courteously. My mother answered
wi'tn a 'faint inclination of her head. _.* These : are
troublesome times, madam, and the best of us ate

under suspicion. It is our unpleasant duty to search"
the house; also it' hath come under our notice *hatcertain Popish_ works forbidden by the State are con-
cealed. We must make,a thorough search.'
. 'Do 'thy duty,' said my moi'her "quietly. 'It.wouldill become me to hinder thee.' /

"Lead the way, Larinour',l- he "said, turning to aman who had hithferto escaped my notice. ' Iimme-
diately recognised him as the " same who had so terri-
fied me at the window. I stooped down to pat
Finn's great head to hide the impish 'glee in my

the words "rel
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The N.Z.EXPRESSCO.
LIMITED.-

(Campbell and Obust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL^ GOREOHRISTOHUROH, WELLINGTON.OAMARU, AUCKLAND, k. T.TTTTCT.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CTJSTOMS
SHIPPING & EXPRESS VORWARTITNG

AGENTH
PARCELS FORWAUDTCT* toanypart of

the World.
FUBNITURE Packed and Removedbynurownmen throughoutNewZealand.

Address. CRAWFORD RTREET.

Established1880. Telephone No.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest-

DesignsinFuneralFurnishings.
Funerals Conductedwith the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the mostReasonable Charges.
Corner of Wakanui Road and Cbbbstreets, and Baker ard Brown's OoaohFactory. .

The Caversham Dispensary,
STAFFORD STREET

(First Door above X.Y.Z. Butohery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversham," begs toannouncethathehas.OPENEDa Well-appointed Chemist's Shop- in StaffordStreet, Dunedin. Ihe stock of Drugs andChemicals is entirely new, consequently
Customers having prescriptions dispensedor obtaining medicines ofany kindcanrelyj upon getting the fullest- benefit possible
from the preparation supplied. The Busi-
ness is carried on. in connection with thewell-known Cavereham "Dispensary, MainSonth Road, Caversham. The Dispensing
Departmentis under the controlof aFully-
qualified Chemist, while the Proprietoris inattendance daily to - give Customers thebenefit of Mb long experienceas a FamilyChemist,

Pleas* Note Address
—

Cavershanj Dispensary, Stafford Street,
FirstDoor aboveX.Y.Z.Butchery,

Only Other Address—
MAIN SOUTH ROAD,OAVERSHAM.

JOHN MOORE
TTndertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STBEET,OAMARUAND ASHBUBTON
Telbphonk 93. (NearRailway Station)
FUNERALS conducted in townor country.

InMemoriam Wreathsalways in stock.JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench
M: IRON BEDSTEADS

t9* Seemy SPRINGMATTRASB.^^
and youaresuretobuy

SUITES OF FUBNITURE made on .ShortestNotice, andkept instook.
BEDDING of ALL KINDS. Orßachelewreduced innumberby giving me a call,asthoseBedsteads aresure to catch them.

H. E. BEVERIDGE
REMOVED to 36George Street,Dunedin

Isnow showing aMagnificentVarietyin
Millinery,Furs, FanoyNeokwear,Belts,Laoe

Collarettes,Dress Tweeds. v

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

DirectImporter of Marble and GbanitbMonuments fiom thebest Italian
andScotchQuarries.

A large stock of"the LatestDesigns toselect
fromatlowestprices.

BOfTLED ALE & STOUT,
BPEIGHT's"qELEBRATED

PBIZXIAUSiSTOUTS.
BOTTLED BIT

Messrs. Powley IKeast
HOPE STREET, ~

DUNEDIN, "

2ottlers,'*iWine & Spirit Merchants.
Country OrdersPunctuallyattendedto.Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B.Maokay
"Liqueur" Whisky.

Agents forAuldanaWines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

Requisites inStock,"

Ladies!
Do yon want better
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

ThiMraincEE
Sold inLondon-last year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

The PerpetualTrustees,
Estate aqd /{ger\cy Co. of )j.ZoLtd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
KEITHRAMSAY,~Esq.(Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W.E. REYNOLDS, Esq.
ROBERT GLENDINING,Esq.
JAMES*HAZLETT,Esq.

. Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offices: Cobnbb of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
ThisCompanyaotsasExecutor orTrusteeunder wills'and settlements; as Attorney

for absentees or others ; manages proper-
ties; negotiates' loans j-.collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andconductsallGeneral
Agenoybusiness. Fullparticularsaregiven
In Company's pamphlet, a copy of which
canbeobtainedon application.

<9*Mow Inverted o»i Frt«J|old Seourlty.

A London Studio in Dunedin
Under thedlreotlonofMiss A. TaylorBlacke..... LESSONS ....

Given in Drawing andPainting fromLifeandSketching from.Nature.
""

Day Classesfrom10a.m. to4p.m. Evening
Classesfrom 7to 9.

STUDIO - - -
GEORGE STREET(AboveDallasandWatt's).

Tbbms:Day Clasees, £3 3s (12 lessons).Evening Classes (12 lessons), £2 2s. OutdoorSketching Class from £1 4s.-
S

Notice of Removal,

kMILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

TTAVE pleasurein intimating to theirJ-A Customers thatthey have SHIFTED
INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andToolsof the VeryBestClass, whichwilljanable them to turnou -
work to their Customers* and their own
satisfaction.

S?88*'^""'\i9 Bat1*- StreetlNote AddressI TelephoneNo. 506.
"AllwhowouldaoLfcveBuooess shonld

--
endeavourtomeritit."

WEW Ehaveduring thepast yearsparednoTT expenseinendeavouringtomakeourBeer secondtononeinNewZealand,andcannow confidentlyassert we have succeededindoing bo. . —
Weinvite all who enjoy AGood !

Glass ofBeer toask for
STAPLES BEST

On Draughtat almostallHotelsin theCity andsurroundingdistricts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict willbe that Staples and Co.have successfully
removed thereproach that GoodBeer couldnot bebrewedinWellington. "

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MoiiESWOBTH AND MUKPHY STBBBTS

WELLINGTONS

T. SHIELDS,MerchantTailor,
41LambtonQuay, WELLINGTON

■„«& M*Ker Jf|

Kingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKEBS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Spey &DeeStreets, Invbboaboili..
Look Out for Re-openjng of Dee Street Yard.

ChoiceSelectionof NewStook. Chargesmoderate. Estimates on application.



MR. PUFFER'S FIRST WIFE

smell up a house cookin1; anil X got sick o' fryjiv'
fat and mess-in' with grease both in ifo? pies and the
doughnuts, so -I give up both. ■

1It was in the winter,1 made pies and doughnuts
to sell that 1 got so iivtermut with the- speerits.
Me and Madam Antoma-Leverctti got real friendly.
She was the seventh "daughter of a seventh daughter,.
and she could read .the past,- present, and future ;she
was born under a certain star and could tell by
look-in' at a hair of your head who your future hus- '
band was to ,be. She could.bring stray lovers back,
and tell you how to make your folks make -wills in
-your favor. She could produce any speerits you wan-
ted produced if you paid two- dollars, and do slate- ,"'
ritin' and make chairs and tables go waitzin' round

the room, and if you'd agree not to touch''em she d"
iniu'-vc speerits come out o' her cabinet arid wave their ,
arms. You see, she want no common meejuin.''

1 should thfhk not," isaid, with a laugh.
'Mind you, i don't want to be taken v as sayin'

"that she reely could do all this. She*"said she could
-

on hCii ___bu Aness cards and the notice she put in the
papeis" and there was plenty o' people o' light weight
when it comes to brains who believed that, she could
do it, and- them was the kind that paid her twenty-
five ccuts. apiece to set in her seeyances. They toad to
pay fifty cents, if she give -'em a private" settin',
and went into a trance just - fot them alone.'

The whole thing just kind o'- tickled- me:- and
Madam Antonia wks real good "comp'ny. -She's trav-
elled all. over creation. You know her kind never
finds 'it convenient to stay vjcry long in one place.
Somebody gits to turnin' on the lights at the wrong
time— for her, at least

—
or they go to squirtin' ani-

line-dye stuff into the cabinet, which makes -it emtoar-
ras_sin' for the speerit, or they have the bad ■ man-
ners to .upset the whole' cabinet, speerit1 and all,, or
there's a mix-up- o' some sort that makes her busi-^
ness drop off and"she moves on. Ishould think from
Madam' Antonia Leverett's talk that_;she had movedon
about three hundred times. She was" a "littlescrawny
good-natured thing with a silly yallow wig, and the
roses on her cheeks came out of a box.- 1-got to
makin' pirs and doughnuts for her and .-'also doin'.her
washin' .in my own rooms. That's -what I" meant
when 1 said. I'd washed for the speeritsr She knowed
that- 1^ knowed-that she "was a humbuggim'" folks, but'

as folks like to be humbugged Ididn't feel no ~"«all
to make any trouble for her to pick- any quarrelwith
her. - ' - "' -'But one day< when Iwas ironin' out one o the
thin, flimsy white robes the speerits wore in the cab-
iijtt, and Madarrn Antonia was eatin' a piece o' apple-
pie I'd set out-for her, 1. (Ad ■say : "I'd no idea
they had sewin'-machiues in the speerit-land."'

V " What do you mean?" says she, colorin' up a-
littlc. . ' ."-■'-.'"-'" WhyT" says I, "

thv.s robe is machine-made and
ou needn't tell me this4s_just your' nightgown,"'

You see she'd ben sayin' that the^ long flowm'
robes I'd been' doin' up for her was just her night-
gowns. Bosh ! Only a-jcrazytic^wouid ever> try to
sleep in such thing's as they were. You'd git" so

"
tangled up before morning you'd need hefp in gettin'
out o' bed, or you'd get cast like a horse, for it
trailed the flour four feet. Now and then she'd kind-o''
joke a' little herself about it. 1 know that one day
when she was in my rooms I'd just made some ex-
try minch-pics and they were hot from the oven, soI
cut one an' give her a whole quarter of 4t, an' just
as she'd finished it her sister that lived" with -her
come to the door- and said there was a lady wantin'
'
iiaclam Aatonia to go -into a trance for her, and the- adam says to" me, says she: "my ! but that pie
was rich !- Ireckon I'll see things in this trance if
Inever did before."' And the little mischief ''went away^ gigglin'' and
with her _hand clapped over mouthy mcanin', Ireckon,
that, she suddenly realised that she. was1 kind o'
givlu' herself away. Another . time when I.was ironin'

"one 01

'
her robes and she was in my room she told

me that there was ~to be the speerit of a big Injun
chief in the cabinet that night, and, before Ithought
how it would^.sound 1 says: "He'd .better not git on
the war-path if he weais this robe I'm ironin' for its
too ragged to stand"much strain. Why don't you

'"c him' appear in one of his dirty old blankets ? "
You know she didn't

'
git a bit mad. She just slmk

one finger at "me playful-li'<f\ jmd she' says :" "Now,
-.ain't you terrible?" and - let it go at that. Showed

her good sense, don')t you think ? -" '

(To .be concluded next week.)

'Say, do you know what Ithink'?' -I. was so
acpustomed to the abrupt and the unexpected in Mrs.
Puffer's method of conversation1 that 1 was aotvi the,
least surprised to have her address Uie&e words to
mq the moment Ientered my laundry one. Monday
morning. 'Not gifted with psychic powers, and utterly
incapable of following the various ramifications of a"
fertile mind like l\lrs. Puffer's, -I said:'

I have not the least idea, Mrs. jfuffer.''
Likely not. 1 reckon »it would take the seventh

son of a seventh son, born with a caul over r.is
face, as the fortune tellers put *t, to keep track o'
my thoughts. Ever go to. a fortune-tellur or set in aseeyance with the lights all .turned out and spooks
cavortin' in the air ?

''
I never did.''Well, Ihave more,'than once— ivid say !

'
Sre

leaned forward, shook one finger toward me, and ha
voice took on a confidential tone, when she siilni "
'There, ain't nothin' .-in it, not a blessed thing,
spesh'ly when it comes to materi'lizations ! That part

" of it is a plumb fake. 'Why bless you! I.'ye done
washin' for the. speerits

—
washed their flowin' robesfor'

'em and made pies for 'em. I dunno as I'm any-"
thing extry of a cook, but folks have told me that
Ikin make as good pie "as anyone need want/ You
see Iwas born in oH - Vermont, and that's aparto'

-ibe great pie-belt o' the country, and any'mother us*
to make sixteen pics of a Sat-day "to last her family

■ over -Sunday.
. 'My father— he weighed two hundred and forty in

his shirt sleeves— he would eat a whole pie just be-_
foire he went to bed and call it' a little snack. "He
was a right hearty pie eater. Imade pies when I
was only twelve years old, and I've been makin' 'em
ever since. Next time I mix up a mess o' minch-
meafo for pies I^l"bake you one, and* see if you don't
lind that the proof o' my gabble is in the eatin'. 1
made pies and1 sold 'em to my neighbors one winter

—
pies and doughnuts-^but you—know how doughnuts do

The Rev. Father Manly, of Footscray, is .leaving
Melbourne on February 5 on a trip ;to Europe.
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eyes. The hound growled and made a spring at the
spy. .Only"that Iheld him in leash, he would have
caught him by the throat,. We followed the soldiers
upstairs into each room.
„ As we entered the -south chamher, the wretch
made straight, for the escritoire. 'You- will find
proof enough" hero without going further. There is a
Popish Mass book - concealed -here. He ran his fingersalong; the wood until they touched the secret spring.
The aperture slid open and' the book lay.revealed. My
.mother's-

face blanched, and she turned away her head
as' h© handed it to the comnfanding ollicef;

'My book !' Iscreamed, darting forward. 'That
is my..book,. Give it to me! ' -'

1 am sorry, pretty one,' said the officer as he
took the book from the spy, 'to deny thy request,
but -the book— ' he stopped suddenly, and an expres-
sion of" amazement— and was it relief ?— crossed his
face. "' This is not a Popish Mass book, but a copy
of Esop's Fables. What do you mean, sir,' he' said
to the wretch, who stood the picture of foiled vil-
lainy, 'by leading us on this"" wild goose -chase ?'

A burst of laughter from the men was the only
response. The spy had fled through the half open win-
dow, but unfortunately for his escape, his., doublethad
caught in a great hook hidden amid the ivy, and he
hung twixt heaven and earth, a' sorry siglit. When
he .was cut down, amid the jeers and laughter of thesoldiers, his doublet was in shreds, and the look on
his face pitiable to see. Finn had found his hat, and
was slowly crunching it between his strong white
teeth. The plume was already in- fragments.' Madam,' said Hie commanding officer courteously
to my mother, 'if the rest of our search bears as
much fruit, 1 shall have to ask pardon for our un-
seemly intrusion.'

My another bowed a mute assent. She was simply
incapable of speech. After a few moments' search,
they left., the clank of their sabres echoing through
the house.

The reaction was too much for mother. She Tell
in a dead faint and we had 'great work 'to ".bring
her to.

When she. recovered, I danced round the room like
a wild thing.

' Look, look !
'
Icried, holding the

manual aloft. Then 1 told my story.
My mother's answer was to enfold me in her

arms.
'
Thy father's daughter,' she murmured softly.

And Finn, not to be outdone, rested his great h(jad
in my lap.'Deo gratias !

'
c-ied Peggie.

"
All is well that

ends well.'
— 'Benziger's Magazine.'

7
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Established" 18S9. . -
, v

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capital
-- - - ; - - £1,800,000

Paid-up and Reserves (Und£fief!Us) - £600,000
Net Revenue for 1905 - - -

T £483,366 -
THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY

Firr,Marine and Accident Bisks acceptedat Lowest Current Rates.' Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberality.
OTAGO )FI.KE AND MARINE— Corner of RattrayandCrawfordStreets,Dunedin. WILLIAMI.BOLAM,Manage.-._

VACCIDENT "... ,... 10 Crawford Street,Dunedin. DAVID T. BROWNLIE, Manager.
BRANCHES ) FntE( MARINE and ACCIDENT— ThamesStreet,Oamaru. JAS.B. E.G>RAVE, Manager. .

Herbert.Haynes & oo.,Duuedin
IT THE DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS, AM COMPLETE HOTTSE FURNISHERS, -^i

QTmirilltiS Men's Superior Fitting, Well- jmr^ 1 BOYS'NORFOLK SUITS i* inSTRIKING' Tailored Suits, from........... 40/~ ,...., 14/6
VALUE Men's Stylishly Cut,Faithfully yO/Z>^ BOYS' SUFFOLK SUITS' ja ia

..in-..
' Made Trousers, from "" "" 125/f> fr0m..... 10/0

___„,-__-_ " The Materials,Designs, and Colourings of these SUITS ' ROYS' SATLrtT? STTTTS ,* ,n.MEN'S andTROUSERS are right np to the moment for Style, *>"*$ XKUjVH HUllb -jA/C■■"*■■"** - . while the excellent Cut and PerfectFinißh give them FROM , *v/ V
AND . ' *^c appearance of havingbeen made expressly to fit the

'
man, and places them far ahead Qf all ready-to-wear BOYS' OONWAY SUITS 4% in

BOYS' clothing in the City. " PROm 14/0
CLOTHING.

'
BOYS' WASHABLEr SUITS BOTS

ra(

"
lo "|5/6. nar in every fashionable style, -m " FROM "<" *w/ v

J Smart Novelties for Every Occasion.

|Tf| i READY-TO-WEAR FASHIONS—^

%\&^rU I n Millinery, Blouses, Costumesj Mantles,
"

f s Skirts, and Neckwear.

ASHBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,*

CHRISTCHURCH.
Arenow showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNAOKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES . CIGAR OASE3 DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

"' '

. vm~ Inspection Oorca.la.ll3r Invited. -">
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Current Topics
The French Persecution

~M. Briand's'tongue 'is .dropping manna just now. "

A short -time _ago it .dropped daggers— when, for in-
stance, he declared at Amiens that 'we ' had driven
Christ out of the school life and the charitable insti-'
tutions of the nation, and that

'we' (again the col-
lective 'we ') would also drive Him

*

out of the
Government of France and- 'enflnir^avec "l'idee chreti-
enne '—make an end of-'Christianity. Now, in honeyed
accents, he lisps smiling platitudes about ' liberty of
conscience ', the

- '
free exe-cise of religion ', and his

1sympathy ' with those who desire to worship God in
the way of their7 -fathers. But (judging by previous
utterances and subsequent facts) M. Briands 'sympathy' -
seems to be much- akin-to-that of Lewis Carroll's Wal-
rus for the oysters. >-. .

" "
Iweep for you", the Walrus said: " .. ." I.deeply sympathise ".

With sobs and tears he sorted' out
Those of the largest size.

'

Holding fcfts pocket-handkerchief
r Before his streaming eyes.'

The extent of the ' sympathy ' and the
'
liberty -"of

conscience ' and the
'

free exercise of religion ' may be
sufficiently gained- from the two following illuminating
facts :- A cable message announced on Saturday the
prosecution of a priest for the high crime and mis-
demeanor of celebrating Mass without the knowledge
and sanction of the Government.' Here is * (from an
English contemporary) another fact illustrative of the
war against Christianity that, is foeing carried on in
France : '

The Prefect of La-Lozere has demanded the '

secularisation of the lyin-g-in hospital at "Meude; and
'

pending that event has decided''thatno infants born at
the maternity hospital shall be baptised under any
pretext whatever. Even should the new-born child be
in imminent danger of death, the mother is forlbdden
io ask for its baptism.' - -

*
The weeping Walrus of French atheism has begun to.'deeply sympathise

'
with its victims. Even.Hotten-

tots spared poor women in the throes -of maternity the
horrors of savage warfare. With an official sob in its
voice, Fren'oh official atheism has discovered a depth
of callous tyranny which no self-respecting-Hottentot
in our day could well have sounded.

The Poet of All Circles'
The posthumous honor of _ a monument has come tar-

dily to "the grave of Thomas Moore. ' The poet of
all circles and the—wkil of his own1 was laid to rest
in the little English village cemetery^ of Bromham
(Wilts.) in 1852. And only a few weeks ago a fitting
monument was placed by admirers where his bones
await the great Roll Call. Like Southey, "Scott, and.
Brougham, Moore withered at the top— to change the
metaphor, his once brilliant intellect paled-and went

% out' like the last dull flickerings of a tallow candle.-
But Ms work was already done.. He lives in the-
hearts of the Irish- people as the man who found -the
dear ..harp .of his oountry in darkness and silence and'

waked all its chords to life, sweetness, and-song.' We
lay this flower upon his grave: that lie sang, the
wrongs and woes;and hopes of his. country at a time*
when > _ '

'It was treason to love her and death to defend ',
He, too, it was who wrote the words that are

. still as a banner with the star' of hope to the \lrisli
people :—: — """",.

- , . .'
Thd nations have fallen, and -thou art still young ;

Thy sun is but rising, when others are set ;
And though slavery's cloud o'er thy morning hath

hung, _ .
The full noon- of freedom shall beam"round thee yet.

Erin, 0 Erin! though long in the shade,
Thy star will shine out when the proudest shaiL fade '.

Moore has been described as
'

the sweetest lyrist of
her" saddest songs '. But even in his hopeless moods
he sang sweetly. Many of "his lyrics will ever make
the heart "of the Western Celt beat fast; and;many
of them have become world-ballads, through their .
matchless fancy, their felicitous expression, and the per-
ennial charm of the ancient melodies to which they
are wedded.
*"- Moore's 'Sacred Songs ' give „ glimpses. into the

. clear depths of religious, feeling that he inheritedfrom
a. pious mother. And many passages in his proseand
poetic works might _be quoted to prove his loyalty to~
the faith of his fathers. The popularity achieved by
his— brillant mental gifts and social accomplishments
tarnished -to some,extent the bright gold .of his re-
ligious practice. Matters in this respect were not

-mended by a mixed marriage wi"th;a beautiful young
Irish non-Catholic actress, Bessie., Dykes, although she
was to him a tender arid devoted " wife.* But henever
repudiated the ancient iaith— as "spine " writers haveal-
leged. The Anglican rector of Bromham wrote to Mr.
Daniel Ambrose, M.P., on "November 12, 1887: 'Hav-
ing known Mr. Moore well, Ican confidently say that
he never changed his religious belief ; that"~he died,
as ho had lived, a Roman Catholic. It is true that
during the last two years of his 'life no priest was
allowed to' see him; but duiing that time, in conse-
quence .of his mental state, no one

— not even a ser-
vant—was admitted into his room. "Bessy " Moore
nursed and tended him entirely. He recognised her at
the _last, and his last words to her were: n Bessy,

.have faith, in God."
'

The same,writer told how
Moore 'would sometimes accompany.his wife, who was
a member of my congregation^to the door ; 'but he
never entered or took part in the services.'* ■ -

Like Goldsmith, Moore died * far from the .land '
that he loved and sang,— he passed away amidst the
funereal gloom and despair- that followed the days of
the Great FanAne. But, like the nightingale, in .Hans
Andersen's fairy tale, he sang hope and conciliation
into the people's' hearts. And we may all (with Mr.
John Dillon) indulge the hope ,which7 jMoore had ofton
felt might yet- ~be "realised, 'that the two nations so-
long hostile' and estranged may learn— to understand
each other and be friends.'

So may it be! -

Another Cable Falsehood
According - to Mark Twain, Ihere- are.369 different

forms of lying. The organisation at the Paris end,of
the submarine cables seems "to be" tolerably fami'Aar
with most of them. Our- readers can easily recall a
recent message from Paris to the effect that M. Gaudin
de Villaine advocated the bomb as a"weapon -for the de-
fence <rf religicsi in, the present wax against Chrifefti-
anity inFrance. Given tyrannyIon: one side and ahot
head on the other,- on*e may expect at times strange
proposals; and what is called by a poetic license ' the
wild justice of revenge' is often adverted whensud-
den passion gives its cry before calm reason has time
to think and speatt. _

The story of thevbomb-policy is, however, merely a
fresh instance of the disinclination of the-cableagency
in Paris and the English echoes of the French anti-reli-
gious press to tell a plain, unvarnished tafe where the
Catholic Chu~ch is concerned. Here is how the " Cath-
olic Times ' of November 30 sums up the methodof
manufacture and the exposure of the bomb-story.
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for, under the reasonable idea that they have the best
knowledge of their own -needs, are never given. Sup-
posing the Bumble policy were reversed, might not the

.. nature of^-fche Irish question change too ? It would"at-
,least be worth a trial.'

There can be no manner of doubt as to what the
, people ask. " Connaught, Munstcr, and Leinster ',said
"Mr Donovan in Dunedin on last Thursday evening, 'are
solid in favor of Home-Rule. The-'-majority.-' of - the
Members of Parliament for Ulster are in favor of
Home, Rule., Eighty-five" out of the country's one'hun-
dred and three

- representatives are in favor of Home
-Rule. This leaves eighteen standing out. Of the eighteen,

two are mere nominees, representiifg^Trinity College^,
Of the sixteen that remain, four (Russell, Sloan, Glcn-
dinning, and, Ithink, -Mitchell) are Independents, -who
would not touch the

"'
official party /with a forty-foot

pole. This leaves,- twelve 'irreconcilable^. And eight
out of the twelve,"in the last 'Tory Parliament, drew
Government salaries ranging-from, £2000 to £10,000 a
year. .It is easy- to be " loyal" on .£2OOO to £10,000
a -year '. . __

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE
SOME PERTINENT HISTORICAL POINTS

'The Paris correspondent of the " Sunday Times'",
who is distinguished for his accuracy and constant im-
partiality—qualities totally lacking in mos,t of his con- ;
freres— has been able rto expose signally 'the manner in
which the

" Times " and other papers manufacture anti-
Oatholic news. On Wednesday of last week- a number

__
of British journals reported that M.

-
Gaudin de "Vil-

laine had expressed regret ihat the French Catholics
did not employ the methods of the.Russian terrorists,-
and the "Times" was-horror-struck that he should
have advocated the "use of the bomb in defence of reli-
gion. M. de Villaine, who is a French Deputy, didno-
thing of the sort. All he said, according to the

"
Sun-

day Times'" correspondent, translating from the "Jour- ,
nal Officiel ",

"
was that 'the Radical and Socialist^

majority vaunted to the skies Russian terrorists who-
used the latest developments of chemistry to further
their propaganda, whilst French Catholics, who could
put an end to the persecution directed against them
very quickly- if they had but a part of the
energy displayed by the Russian revolutionaries, were
resigned and submitted to their oppressors." Taking
this simple truism, the " Thunderer

"
which has ceased

to thunder to any effect
— promptly twisted it into a

bloodthirsty declaration of literal war on theRepublic.
It seems impossible for the English press to printr the
whole truth about French affairs; and we are surely
not exaggerating when we- say, that it is absolutely
patent to all that there is, with one or two excep-
tions, a conspiracy of silence amongst.-the .Paris corres-
pondents of the London papers with regard to the anti-
Catholic tactics of- the French Government.'..*

The fact that a story originates in Mexico, and is
written by a missionary, seems now generally accepted
by the American press as an apriori presumption of its
falsehood. Experience shows, that" a similar principle
may with a pretty safe conscience be applied to. cable 1

messages regarding the Catholic Church, that have their
origin in Paris.

The Bumble Policy
Lord Dunraven once said, something to this .effect:' There are forty Boards in Dublin Castle. One half of

them exist to clean
"

the outside of the' windows of
Dublin Castle; l^ie^o^her hall exist.,to1 clean the in-
side of the windows ofJDublin. Castle. But those that
clean the outside work at one time, and those that
clean the inside work at a different time;" and the re-
sult is that the windows of Dublin Castle are never
clean '. .....*-

Whioh things are, of course, written for- an allegory.
m

In a recent issue of London 'Truth ', Mr. Labou-
cherc pokes the following gentle sarcasm at the forty
and more bureaus of independent petty oligarchs that
rule tha^hapless country:

'
A modern Goldsmithmight

Avrite of Ireland, after its long spell of ConservativeGovernment, as a land "
where Boards accumulate and

men decay,." Ijf Dublin -is not a "deserted "- ~
capital,

ils leading residential squares.and streets are declining
in social popularity. . . The salaried officials swamp
both town and country, increasing yearly, whilst ihe
population decreases, lr'ela'nd has a strange past his-
tory, but its future one will beat'^he record, if things
go on as at present. The greatLa-hd Department will
have no one to give the "land toX the Boards willsupply an army of teachers without "pupils, the membersof Parliament will"have 710 ",constituents, and yet nodoubt the Irish question will still remain. The Irish-themselves have, their own-opinion on the lastingnatureof the Irish question/ The country has always beenruled on the principles of the great Bumble towards"
those under his dominion. They *do not ask, for moreBoards, and they get them, nor for Royal Commis-sions, and they get them. The things that they ask

"

In his -' Democracy and Liberty.
'

(vol. 1., pT^E3X"
Lecky says of the Republican regime^hat has pre-—vailed in France since the Second Empire met its
death on the field of Sedan: 'Few' French Governmentshave produced or attracted so.little eminent talent, or
have been, for the most part, carried;-on by men"who,apart from their official positions, are so little ■ known,
have so-little-weight in their country,and have hitherto
appealed so feebly 'to 'the imagination of the world.', Weakness or immaturity- -entrusted with high power isapt to play fantastic tricks beiore high -heaven, arid onoccasion-to hack at the -personal and national .rights
which it is supposed

"
to guard— just as the youthful

George Washington hewed with' unaccustomed hatchet at
his father's cherry-tree. Lecky points out' that asearlyas .1875 the French President ■' assumed a position verylittle different from that of a cofts-tiitutdoJualmonarch.'
Successive Governments, headed by stuntedpoliticians ofthe Little Pendleton order, have steadily pursued- -a- fat-uous policy of

'
warnipon the Church and upon someof- natural Rights of Man which were respectedeven amidst the whirl and storm of the' greatRevolution—which- the poet Samuel Rogers likened to the irruption

of the Goths. Jules Simon denounced
-
the SecondEm-- pire for its Caesarism. And Caesarfem he defined as

1democracy without liberty.' The definition' appliesapt-
ly "to the present condition of ' things in lodge-ridden
France. r . .

From the fifteenth century till the outbreak of the.great Revolution in 1789 the Catholic Church was a
JState institution in France. The King/was the. defen-der of its truths, the upholder of its rights and pri-vileges—its eveque dv dehors-, or bishop, so tbM speak,inexternal or temporal matters. Monastic associationswere, of subject to ,the Church. But certainof their temporal rights, functions, and

"
were

made the subject of State legislation; and the vows
of professed members not alone bound them in con-soien-e, but also gave rise to an external contract incanon law as between them and their ecclesiastical su-periors, of which the civil Jaw

'
took strict and activecognisance. - All this was- brought to an end' when"theRevolution swept in all its fierce and headlong, fashion-over France. On August 20, 1789, the Revolutionary4

Assembly voted the declaration which severed the bondbetween Church and State. On February 15 of the^
following year (1790) an Act was passed -which,

'
so

far as religious associations were concerned, markedthe turning-point between the-, old order of tilings and
the new. It. decreed the non-recognition of monasticvows, deprivedv them of any binding force in, law, left'
them purely a personal-matter, between the individual'and his private conscience, and abolished the old.legal
provisions regarding cloister. The property of ■

"
theChurch was plundered., But the First Napoleon, recog-

nising the necessity of religion in the country asapre-
-ventitive of anarchy, entered into a Concordat by whicha portion of the plundered revepues of the Church were
:devoted to the upkeep of the clergy and the due main-
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monopoly of education by the' State, and the uncon-
tested domination ol lay

'
(by which it means athe-

istic) '
ideas.'

' ...
AH this Jias come to_ pass.. The so-called Separa-

tion Law crowned the work.
'

Briefly, French atheists
and anti-clericals are girdling themselves for a long and
final,struggle /with religion.■> ■ Leroy-Beaulieu, -Barry,
Lefebvre, Hurlbert, the Duke jde Broglie; Lecky, and
others have, in' sundry volumes, shown the f

amazjing
extent/ to which: the long State campaign against ''the
religious Orders has been accompanied by a fanatical
and "aggressive official propaganda of atheism in the
public schools; by a serious and far-reaching persecu-,
tion of civil functionaries who dare to exercise or al-
low their families to exercise the duties.of their re-
ligion; by prevention1 of "ministratio~hs to the sick and
dying in hospitals,-etc. ;' and"by the systematic harry-
ing of the bishops and parochial clergy and the cutting
down of their meagre incomes— ' the meanest of- all
the forms of controversy,' as' Lecky calls it in his
'Democracy ami Liberty' (vol. ii., p. 84). What the
end will"be, rid man can with confidence predict. The
spirited action of the German priesthood and< episco-
pate.during ,the continuance of,. the

'
Falk legislation

furnishes ,a, lesson, which, we trust, may not- be lost
upon their confreres at the other side of the Rhine.
French— as well as German ecclesiastics, have suffered
'suppression' and evenimprisonment- to good purpose

.before now. In 1812— according to a recent;,-work by
M. Georgehs Picotr-three State prisons in^Franee held
four cardinals, four -.bishops, two superiors-general of
religious Orders, one' vicar-general, nine' canons, and
thirty-eight' "parish"priests and curates. The Radical
and anti-clerical programme in France will, in all pro-
bability," call for an even wider range of personal
sacrifice than this fromFrench bishops, priests, and1reli-
gious. We ,venture the hope, arid ~l)©Uei£?';tha!fcy- there

-shall not be wanting to those at honw&thgj^ spirit
which makes '* their countrymen and -. countrywomen

such splendid martyrs on the foreign mission-field. The
great iheart of France is soundly Catholic. But it
is, perhaps, over-timid "or ovei^sluggish, as the result
of a long tradition pf political repression. ■ Humanly
speaking, it seems to vus that only such ,an example
of courage ajnd sacrifice on the ,par<t of hierarchy,
cj^rgy; "and religious^ as Germany in similar' circum-"
stances presented, will arouse a healthy-public opinion
in France -'against religious persecution and turn " at
last to good account a movement whielK-is.,directly.;
and openly meant for the ruin of .^Catholicism*? and'
ultimately for the destruction of all religious faith, in
the country. In two succeeding issues we "will deal
.with later aspects of the campaign for the suppression
of Christianity in France.

By way of,,addendum to the^.extended.editorial arti-
cle on

'Catholics and. Crime
'

in the last issue of the'
N.Z. Tablet/ the following article from the London

1Saturday Review ' will be of interest to our read-
ers :—: — .... -

1The prison boards in Scotland and in Ireland
worik under identical acts of Parliament

—
those of 1877.

The principles by which they are regulated, should;
therefore, he precisely similar. There are fewer criming'
als in Ireland than in Scotland. According to the esti-
mates-of 1905, it ;is allowed^that there will be 120
less prisoners a day in the prisons of Ireland than in
those .of Scotland. Yet the Irish board is to absorb
£144,597. as against £105,588 allotted ,tq the Scotch.
Why ? Because, although there are less^risoners-in Ire-
land, there are more officials. In Scotland there are
only 467 paid,employees,; in Ireland no

"
less than 622.' The -policing of Ireland costs the ridiculous sum

of nearly- a- million, and a half. The- metropolitan
police of Dublin costs nearly six .times as much per
head as that"of London. "And yet there is very little
crime in Ireland.

The statistics of Irish -crimeare really remarkable.
They prove that the-police can discover scarcely any
criminals, and the"~ prisons are almost empty. The fol-
lowing list shows' that there is less crime in Ireland
than in-England and Scotland:—

ENGLAND.

tenance of religious worship- This solemn bilateral
treaty has now been set aside by the one party,'to it,
.without so"much as consultation.with— or even, notifica-
tion.of— the other party.. It is an act- of national re-
pudiation of a national debt.

After the 'Revolution this or that religious Order as
such (Dominicans,

t
Fraiiciscans, Capuchins, etc.) was no

longer regarded as having a separate* corporate exist-■

ence in Jb'rench law. They were looked upon by the
State merely as ordinary French * citizens," having no
legal incapacity,by reason,of vow, habit, or, rule ;free
to live where and>.how they pleased; to practise such
arts, trades, professions, or callings■as to them- seemed
goad; to receive inheritances, donations, and legacies;
-to be voters, deputies, or senators; and. subject, in
their various relations, to the civil,, commercial, and
criminal codes lii'.te every Jacques Bonhomme from the
Straits of Dover1 to the Pyrenees. The, Revolution
shuffled off religion:" It even raised its fiery face and
its blood-stained hand against ,the Almighty. But
amidst all its follies and excesses it left the Catholic
religious— the friends of the orphan'and the sick and Hie
poor— a degree of personal and collective freedom that is
large and generous by comparison with- the grinding
disabilities which the Radicals and Socialists have' in-
flicted upon them. Freedom of association and of
teaching was' further secured by the charters of 1815
ami 1830, by the Republican' Constitution -of 1848, by
the Act of 1850 oh primary education, by that-of 1875
on superior instruction, and by the voteof the Senate
on the conferring of degrees. . " ■

It is a mighty fall' from what wasr-consideringall
its circumstances— the relatively liberal law of 1790 to
(Jrevys decree of *Mafch 30, 1880, ordering the disso-
lution of the various Jesuit communities throughout
Fiance. Another- decree was published at the same time
requiring all

'
unauthorised ' religious associationstose-

cure a legal sanction to exist which
— it was neverthe-

less ..rather plainly intimated
—

they were not likely to"
receive. Sixteen, hundred lawyers entered a protest
against these decrees,. They declared them a violation

.of French law, and maintained that, by virtue of the
''droit public,' -religious congregations had the same
right to exist as associations of any other kind,
without special authorisation, and that the only duty
they owed to the State - was that of due obedience

'

to its laws. But the Government, urged on by the "

secret societies, had unsheathed the knife and was bent
upon reaching the throat of the religious Orders. It
was an open and undisguised war upon the Church in
France. Orders were thereforegiven to push the campaign
vigorously in everydepartment. '

Fourhundred magis-
trates,' says M. Edmond Rousse, of the,.French Acad-
emy, "refused to carry out the unworthy, office forced
upon them and handed in their' resignation. Their
places were filled by four hundred other functionaries,
and before the close of the year— after disgraceful
scenes which have not yet been., forgotten— the decrees
were carried out.. All the communities of men were
'dissolved and their monasteries left empty. Only a few
servants remained to keep watch over the deserted
buildings and to open the doors for the requisitionsof
the police or the gendarmes on their beat.'..

The besieging of convents, the banishment of the Sist-
ers from the hospitals,etc", and - the forcible

—
oftentimes

violent— expulsion"
of aged men and women whoselives

were devoted to the cause of charity, proved to be ,a
highly unpopular measure. But the.surface of French
politics moves quickly nowadays. - One of the most'
conspicuous features of- the present French Republicis,
according to Lecky,

'
its astonishing ministerial insta-

bility.' Between 1870 and the closing days of 1893
France had no fewer. than thirty-two Ministries..
Since Grevy's anti-monastic

'coup ' of 1880 as many
as nearly 'thirty- have had brief and inglorious inn-
ings. 'Most of them- have kept up the traditionof war
against religion.' But till the advent of M. Waldeck-
Rousseau none of

""' them hazarded a. repetition of
Grevy's rough-and-tumble crowbar campaign.againstraen
and' women the head and front of whose offending was
the faith 'which they possessed and the noble lesson
of Christian charity of which/ their lives.were a daily
sermon. A more ingenious mode of compassing' the

" destruction of
'
the religious Orders was devised—by.im-

posing upon them, and upon them alone, _a crushing
burden of taxation. This was the now famous lloi
d'accroissemeht.' It failed to effect its purpose. And,
as the result, the Associations Law was passed by
the s Senate. It is merely 'Grevy's old weapon, fur-^
Dished up and covered with-a; decent show of legal-
ity. It is essentially a measure of persecution. And
the 'Radical' declared that the anti-clerical party
would

'
demand the denunciation of the Concordat, the

complete suppression*of the congregations, the
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Year.
1900
1901
1902
1903
1901

Population.
32,249,187...... 32,621,263
32,997,626

: 33,378,338
33,763,434

Convicted
Criminals.

8,157
8,841
9,352
9,879

10,233 '

One "
Crim-
inalin
"3,953

3,689
3,528
3,378
3,099
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..IRELAND.

SCOTLAND.

'
It will be^ apparent from this1 list that only in

one year (19U1X had there been more crime in Ireland
than, in England, and in that case only by ah infini-
tesimal percentage. Roughly speakiug, the convicted
criminals in Ireland are in proportion only about
twelve to every thirteen in England, and of three to
every five in Scotland.. The British Parliamentary es-
timates of 1905 were drawn up on the basis-of {here
being 120 more prisoners per day in Scotch, prisons
than in those of - Ireland. \'et England^ and.-Scotland
are often referred to, and I imagine with justice, as
the most law abiding nations in Europe.

'Itseems, therefore, that there is scarcely any pos-
sible justification for the newspapers which continually
represent Ireland as in a. lawless condition.' Not -only
is it peaceful,' but the law is there better observed .
than in England. Even if the figures, given could be
reversed, it would not therefore" follow" that Ireland
would be in a more perilous state than the majority
of European nations. Why, then, does she pay nearly
a million and a half for her police ? And, apart from
the. police, why does she remain burdened with an or-
ganisation largely designed to meet extraordinary diffi-
culties arising out of .the great agitation-Jiefore the
Home Rule bills? Because an irresponsible bureau-

-
cracy can only work on a system) of fixed rules.

1However active minded its officials, they cannot
escape the ties of routine. It is therefore the-^lowestmoving kind of goycrnment in the world, almost ut-'
terly unresponsive to national needs, demands or en-
thusiasm. It has here failed to adapt itself either to
national growth or to the melancholy

"phases of na-
tional decay. It is, in fact, "a gigantic

"
War

Office
"

with about forty 'different branches, but worse
in one respect than the prototype' has ever been, for
in the vast majority of cases its head officials have
no seat in Parliament, and cannot be called to ac-
count.' _ . '

The Irish Delegates

MR. DONOVAN IN DUNEDIN.
The members of the i1.A.0.8. Society, the Ladies'

Clubland the Catholic Men's Club in connection, with .
the Cathedral parish took the" opportunity on'Thurs'-
day evening of Mr. Donovan's brief visit to'- Duned-in
on his way" from Lawrence, where he- spokeofirWed-
nesday evening, to *

Canterbury, to entertain the Irish
-

envoy at a conversazione, in St. Joseph's Hall. Mir. "

J. B. Callan presided, and there were also presenthis
Lordship Bishop^-Verdon7~ Very Rev. „Dean Regnault-^
(Waimate), Rev. Father O'Donnell (Queenstown), Rev.
Father Coffey, Adm., Rev. Fathers (Jleary, O'Reilly,
and Corcoran. There was a -.very large attendance.
The hall, especially—the stage,'waff very tastefully de-
corated for the occasion^the motto, '"

UeadMile.Failte,'
occupying a^ prominent place."

After a "short but excellent
' programme of vocal

,music '.the chairman formally welcomedMr. Donovan to *"
Dunedin. He expressed his pleasure at- seemg-such a
large "assemblage to give a heartywelcome to - Mr.,
Donovan, and said it was a,, good thing to seeyoung

..men like 'Mr. Deylin and Mr. -Donovan,advocating t^e"'
cause of Ireland/in these new lands. They had been
very successful in ■Australia,"and he felttheywould.be
equally as successful here. (Applause.)

"Mr. Donovan, " who on rising was received with
hearty applause, said that he and .his' collieaigue had "

been touring the Australasian States for the past
eleven months, and" had been well received everywhere;
not only by their own kith and kin,

~
but by Aus-

tralians of all creeds and classes. They had not
only realised a sum of £20,(300 for the Home Rule
cause, but they- had . attracted-to that cause all who.
were fair-minded in' the (Commonwealth. The „ speaker
then contrasted the warmth of their reception with ■

"
the hostility that was often shown to' Messrs. John
and William Redmond, when they" were here 23 years-
ago.. A' great change on the question of.-Home Rule
had cbme~~ over -the bulk of* the-people, And the pre-
sent delegates had dissipated niany of the illusions
which had existed regarding certain* questions. Incon-'
elusion he Isaid to the people of New- Zealand: al-
ways be proud of your grand country, with its free .
institutions, and jealously guard them. If the people
of'Mreland had the same privileges there would-be no
need of sending out a delegation here. _ ..The ~T people
of Ireland are' agitating for the very liberties which
the New Zealanders enjoy, and which he trusted they .
would guard well.. (Applause.)

At the conclusion of the proceedings, on the, .mo-
tion of- Mr. Donovan a vote of thanks-was passed-
with acclamation to TMr. Callan for presiding, and to
'his Lordship the Bishop for' his presence that' even-
ing.

His Lordship said he was always pleased to do
anything, that was in his power to assist the Irish
cause. (Applause.). . ■ >-

During the evening songs were contributed by Mrs.
;Power, Miss N. Hall, Rev. Father O'Reilly, -and
Messrs.- fifties, Carolin, a!nd MoGr'ath. The .accom-
paniments were"

played by Miss S. Hall*and Miss
McTigue. . .;

Light refreshments were dispensed by the members
"of the

'Ladies'_ Club, under the- direction of Miss
Staimton-, to whom, later on, Rev. Father Coffey re-
turned thanks on behalf of those- present.

STRATFORD.
(From our travelling correspondent.)

Mr. Devlin arrived from New Plymouth hy the-
afternoon train on Janua-ry--8,- and was met at the
station by the" Mayor, Father Tracey, and the recep-
tion committee, and taken to the Council Chambersand welcomed to the town hy the Mayor. Mr.Devlin
thanked him cordially for the welcome accorded tohim.

In the evening the Town Hall was crowded. Theband played nationalairs. The Mayor took the chair,
and the county and borough .councillors and the exe-cutive occupied seats on the stage. A telegram wasreceived from Mr. Symes, , M.H.R., regretting his in-ability to be present. Mr. Devlin-got a splendid re-ception on making his appearance. The Mayor intro-duced him and wished him success in his mission.Mr." Devlin's sjjeeeh was mainly on " the lines- of thosereported already in the " Tablet V The- .audience;ap-plauded loudly and often, more particularly where heexposed the calumny that Home Rule meant RomeRulealso when he proved that if Ireland had self-govern-ment she would be loyal. At the close- of his speech-Mr. Devlin was accorded an ovation.

Mr. Marchant, chairman of the County Councilmoved an appreciative motion to the effect that themeeting, having heard the views^ of Mr. Devlin on theHome Rule question, is of opinion that Hiomo Ruleshould be granted to -Ireland, and that those present
would do all in their power to assist the movementHe believed that the charges:, made by Mr. Devlinthat night were true, -and he thought- that a countryProducing the good,, great, and clever men that Ire-land has produced should be allowed to control' itsown affairs. ,

- -
Mr. Asthenry, a member of the County Councilseconded the motion. He said that, as a colonial'after having heard Mr. Devlin's speech, he came to

NEW PLYMOUTH.
There was a big crowd at the Theatre Royal,

New Plymouth, on Tuesday iri<ght, January 8 (says
the

'Taranaki Daily News '),■ to hear one of the
most logical, forceful, yet eloquent and impassionedad-
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the conclusion that it.was only right and fair that
Ireland should have Home-Rule. New Zealandshould
be proud that Ireland,,had sent aoi envoy -to them, ,
and he thought that a good ' way to innuenceT the ■

Home Parliament was tor the colonies to support
the movement. The motion was carried amidst,great
acclamations. - *

Mr. Devlia moved a.vote of thanks, to the., chair, '
.and Okie Mayor- replied.. . - y . -

The stage was prettily decorated.- "The -committee
(of which Mjr. Sexton

"
was- secretary) worked. Jiard., -

Next day the party drove,to-the - mayoral "residence
and were hospitably '

entertained- there. They went
then to the Nigare gardens^ and also were shownever
the butter factory by the manager. MrV Devlin left
by the -afternoon train for Mew"'Plymouth. He expres-
sed himself greatly pleased with his. visit to _ Strat-,.
ford. Father Tracey informs me that 'they will have-
the handsome sum of about £150 to present to " Mr.
Devlin.
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the time was not far distant when the people of that
country, who had suffered great hardships, would 'be
gcari'ted this great boon. , . %

-Mr. MTherney seconded the motion, 'with the .re-
■ mark that he -.believed"all present"whd came to the

meeting opposedto Home Rulers werenow convertedby
the eJoguent address delivered by Mr. Donovan.

The motion was put and carried, unanimously.
-A motion of thanks to Mr. Donovan for his in-*

teresting address was moved by Mr. W. F. Smyth,
seconded by the Very Rev. Mgr. Q'Leary,"and carried
by acclamation.

Mr. Donovan gracefully acknowledged the compli-
ment, and moved-va hearty vote -of thanks to the
chairman for the" able manner'in which he -had pre-
sided over the meeting.

-
, .

WELLINGTON.
' '_

(By telegraph fromour own correspondent.)
. " . ' January 14.

The, socfal- gathering tendered on Saturday even-
ing to- the Irish envoy, Mr. Devlin, by thesupporters
ot the. Home Rule movement, was a most enthusias-
tic one and' a fitting tribute to the personal devotion
of the delegate and to the "popularity

'
of the mission

on which -he has .entered. fcSupper tables' were laid in
the concert chamber of' the Town Hall- but.the seat-
ing accommodation was .altogether insufficient for the
numbers - that, "attended. Music in harmony with the
nature of the function was discoursed, by a' fine string
band, under the direction of Mr. -W. McLaiighlin. 'Patri-
otic songs were ,contributed by Misses

*
McKay anu

Hamilton, and "Messrs.- Foote and Carr, and Master
Foote.- - ' ' ~ . " -~~~

The toast of His Majesty, the King having been
duly honored; tire chairman (Mr. Martin Kennedy^ re-
ferred to the object of the' gathering,as. -a desire to
show - their appreciation .of Mr. Devlin's services inthe
cause* of Ireland, arid" Iheir hearty- sympathy- yfttih .the
Home Rule movement. The newspapers were speaking
of a' split in the Irish party, but there .was no split
at all.

*"

A few "persons had left thes party because
they could

~
not .get things air their own way.

The Very Rev. Father Kcogh, S.M., then proposed
the toast of ' Ireland a nation.1 He said rip __words
of his were needed to induce Irishmen to honor such
a toast. Ireland- had been i. nation from the begin-
ning, and with God's blessing would be a nation .to

-
the end. He outlined the history ' of_ the desire for
self-government and said that-Ireland 'Hid.not want to
be separated from England; all that she ■asked was
that her own domestic troubles and annoyances-should
be settled on College Green. The toast, proposed and
honored amidst great enthusiasm,- was fittingly a2kno,w-
ledged by Mr. J. Carey Fitzgerald.
„The toast, of 'Our Guest

' was proposed by Mr.
P. Ji. O'Regan, who' referred ,to Mr". Devlin as a highly
distinguished Irishman and-*amember of a party
which had nobly fought, not only for' national ' free-
dom, - but for the amelioration, of the conditions
of human, life. The toast -was. drunk with musical
"honors. s . _ __."'"---

'- Messrs. John Hutcheson and D. McLaren also spokt*
in eulogistic terms of the justice of ."Ireland'sdemand,
the great sacrifices'made by the Irish party, and the
good

-
work done by the Irish members in bettering

the_jconditions of ■-the' workers of the Home lands.-
Mr. Devlin, on rising to respond,-received a fino

oviation. He was profoundly grateful- for the' warmth"
and enthusiasm with which the toast had been hon-
ored. He took it not as v a personal'tribute".to him-
self, but as a tribute to the party of which he wasi
a member. There was a recent incident which had
been - cabled out with wonderful skill and ingenuity,^
and it was regarded as a -serious matter.-.But_what
was the extent of it? One Irish member left - tho
party about three years ago, because he differed fr<sm
his colleagues, and since then he had attacked the
party.- That was simply a case of 'one man" falling
from the .ranks'; but the great army.remained and

"was still carrying on the work"1 for which it was cal-
led into existence. {Applause.) He had- _cbme" out
here to ask the people of New Zealand to assist the
Irish party. (Cheers, and a voicej" 'So we will '),_be-
cause it -was a united party, and as longas eighty-
three members of Parliament remained bound under one
authorised leader, the- people of New Zealand might
trust the cause of Irish nationality in their . hands.
He thanked the people of New Zealand,for

"
their per-

" sonal kindnesses and for their splendid assistance.
Other toasts honored

'The Land'we Live in
'

and v

' The Chairman.' Mr. Devlin spoke for nearly an
hour.. r

- '__ _ "

Wellington's gift to the Irish cause amounts now
to £520, ahdj^is expected shortly to reach £600.

dresses that New Plymouth has ever heard— thatdeli-
vered by Mr. J-. Devlin, M.P., the envoy of the IrishNational Party, on the tex,t, 'Home Rule for Ireland.'His Worship the Mayor presided, and xthere were alsoon the" platform Messrs. E. M, Smith, M.H.R., W. T.
Jennings, M.TI.R.,'- Very Rev. Dean McKerina, Rev."Father' McManus, Rev. H. Bradbury, Dr.

'
McCleland,

Messrs. J. H. Parser, L. M. Monteath, J. J. Sulli- 'van, and Buckley. The speaker was introducedby his
Worship the Mayor, ~who made some interesting ,re-
marks on the movement " in. favoT" of Ireland's self-

-
government. It was fortunate for Ireland arid for the
best "interests of her people, that with education had
come

'
the policy" of appealing to

'reason,-making this^"
a constitutional movement, and avoiding all those re-
volutionary agitations that for so many years had re-
tarded the growth of the Home Rule sentiment. He

-
had always been a Home Ruler, and -he was proud
of the advance made towards the emancipation""-of "

Ireland and the granting of freedom to "manage her- "

own affairs. He referred to the -Irish land laws re-
cently passed to enable tfte Irish tenantry to obtain
possession of the land they cultivated. Home Rule,
he claimed, would soon bring Irelandon to eventerms
w*fth those countries which had obtained such, a great
lead from her commercially and industrially.

At -the conclusion of Mr. Devlin's "address, whichV- ~

was mainly on the lines of those delivered elsewhere,
Mr. W. T. Jennings moved—' That this meeting, after'
hearing Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P. for West Belfast, is of
opinion that t!!e -granting, of self-government .for -Ire-
land would result, as has been proved in- Australia,
New Zealand, and Canada, in strengthening the bonds
of and consolidating the Empire.'

The Rev. Bradbury seconded;" and- Mr. E.Mr Smith /
and Dr. McCleland also spoke briefly._ -

The motion 'Was carried amidst cheering.
-Mr. Devlin, in rising"— bo return thanks to the

meeting, and to move a vote of thanks to the chaif,
was loudly cheered, and the meeting closed with the
rsinging of the National Anthem.

Mr. D." McKinnon Bain'sv orchestra
'
played' a pro-

gramme of Irish music during the evening.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr.., and Mrs.' ~

D. O'Brien invited Mr. Devlin with tFie membersof the, '
committee and friends, to a supper in the Criterian
Hotel. Mr. W. T. Jennings, M.H.R., occupied thehead
of the table, and first called upon the Rev. H. Brad-
bury to propose the toast of the- committee who had
brought- the meeting to such a successful issue. Dr:
McCleland returned thanks on behalf of the committee.
Mr. Devlin, in well-chosen words, proposed

-
.the toastof the host and hostess for their magnificent - hospi-

tality and the- excellentNsupper they had- provided. Mr.
O'Brien responded. Mr. W-, G. Malone proposed 'HomeRule for Ireland,' coupled with the name of Mr.Devlin/Mr. W. Kerr also spoke on the subject, ,and was themeans of calling forth a most feeling and sympathe-
tic reply from Mr. Devlin. A most enjoyable gathering
was brought to a close with the singing of '

Auld'Lang Syne.'
LAWRENCE: -,

Mr. Donovan addressed his second meeting in NewZealand in t,he Town Hall, Lawrence, on Wednesday
evening of last week. The attendance (says the 'Tua-petaa Times') was large, all classes and* creeds 'being
represented. The chair was 'occupied'by the Mayor-
(.Mr. J. B. M'Kinlay), and on the platform were theVery Rev. Mgr. O'Leary, the Rev. Father Lynch, andMessrs. P. MvlnerneyMvlnerney (chairman Tuapeka County Coun-cil), J. K. Simpson,- and M. O'Connell.-

The Chairman, in introducing Mr.:Donovan, said it"was hardly necessary for -him to explain the object oftheir .meeting. Mr. Donovan had come to them fromacross the ocean. to speak to ithem on an interesting
~.u>b'jettt-whether they were favorably or otherwise dis-- posed to it— viz., Home Rule for Ireland, and he feltsure he would receive a good reception.
-,+,+ MiMiDonovan's speech was received with marked-attention, and was frequently applauded, and at its

"

close the Chairman announced that an opportunitywould now be given to those -who wished to givematerial assistance to the cause, and this was freelyavailed of, upwards of £70 was collected,- .'
i

'M^ J- K- "Simpson "moved: l,That this' meeting
heartily welcomes Mr. Donovan and approves of theprinciple of self-government as being the right of ■ 'thepeople and tending to strengthen the bonds' of the Em-pire, .as well as contribute to the freedom and happi-ness of the people-of Ireland.'. In' speaking to themotion he said he did not think anyone who had en-joyed the privilege of-living -in a country -like New/jeaiana, with its free institutions, would deny the sameprivilege to the people of Ireland, and he felt that
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party with which he is associated to secure for Ire-
land the full powers and privileges of self-govern-
ment.' "■

There was a generous financial response for the Irish .
cause. v

-
"WANGANUI. I

Mr. -Devlin an.ived.in Wanganui on the,10th; He
was met by the local reception committee vand a fair-
ly large number of citizens, including'a good propor-
tion of ladies", by whom he was given a warm re-
ception. Mr. Devlin was oliidally welcomed.by' the
Mayor (Mr. C. E. Mr.- Thomas liloyd.-sec- -
rotary of the,local reception committee; then "read to
the djiistingfudisfaed visitor an- eloquent- address oi wel-
come, signed on behalf of the Irishmen and"sympathis-
ers of the district, by- Dean Grogan (chairman)- and
Mr:" T. Lloyd (secretary of the committee). Mrs.
Johanna 'Murphy then presented Mr..Devftn with a
handsome bouquet, and welcomed Mm in the .Gaelic
tongue. Mr. Dlevlin replied in a /brief

'
and brilliant

addness. "
On the same .evening .there was a large audi-

ence at the
"" Opera .House, when Mr. Devlin deliv-

ered an address on Home Rule. The chair was oc-
cupied by his Worship the Mayor, and1 there were»also ~
on* the platform Mr. J. T. Hogan, M.H.R., Dean
Grogari, Fathers Mahony, Molloy (Marton),,O'Dwyer
(Hawera), and McDerniott, C.SS.R., and Mrs. Beasley,
A. D. Willis, F. Neylon, T. Lloyd, Dempsey, J. S. .
Lacy, "J.. M. Murphy, .T. Hogan. During the evening

'

appropriateIrish selections were playad by Mr O'Hara's
oichestra.

Has Worship the Mayor, in a short, and happy
speech, introduced Mr. Devlin, to the audience.

Mr. Devlin received an ovation on rising to speak.
He thanked the Mayor for his kind..welcome, and then
plunged "into fris- subject,v which he, Itreated1 on'the same
general lines as have been already , reported in our
columns. Mr. Devlin's great oration produced"a> pro-
found effect upon his hearers. ;The applause .was
hearty and frequent, and at the plose the orator- was
greeted with rounds of cheering. , "

"X
On the motion of Mr. J. T: Hogan, seconded by

Mr. -R. T. Noble Beasley, the following motion"' was "

carried unanimously: 'That this meeting - pledges it-
self, to give both moral and material support to the

:Irish National pkrty in their efforts to secure self-
government lor Ireland, the granting of which weare
convinced would result in strengthening and consolidat-
ing the* British Empire.'. -

On the motion- of Mr. A. D. Willis, seconded by
Mr. J. ,S. Lacy, a hearty "" vote of,thanks- was ac-
corded Mr. Devlin for his speech.

Mr. Devlin- returned thanks,, and moved a .v.ote of
thanks to the, chair, toyihe press, and all who had'
assisted in promoting the/meeting. -

ASHBL'RTON^".
On last Saturday evening Mr. J. T. -Donovan ad-

dressed a well attended and highly representative
gathering at

-Ashburton^ The Mayor presidedand the
local Catholic clergy were also present. Mr. Donovan's

-speech -was well received and warmly applauded. At
the conclusion the following resolution was adoptedby
acclamation:"

' This'meeting, having heard Mr. Dono-*
van's address, tenders" him itsheartiest thanks, and hopes
that in the near, future Ireland will enjoy the bles-
sing of - self-government which New Zealand so highly
prizes.' x . - " ■ -,

The splendid sum of about £200 was raised
' to

further the cause of Home Rule.to Ireland. /

NOTICE. _
In centres where we are not by 're-

gular correspondents, promoters of Irish delegates'
meetings will do us a favor by .sending us at the
earliest possible moment, marked copies of papers con-
taining reports of such meetings.. - - "

HAWERA.
(By telegraph from our ow/i correspondent.)

Mr. Devlin's visit to Hawera ■was iv every sense
a brilliant success. Thev orator of Wednesday is the
same Master 'Devlin -whom Mr. Sexton complimented
eighteen years ago for a most beautiful and striking '

speech. Since then— and no doubt inspired by Ms pre-
decessor in the seat— he has made the history of his
country's wron&s and sorrows and glories his con-
stant study and meditation; his "heart has wept and
bled over her trials; and -he has made

"
plans for win-

ning back her olden glories, till Ms tears and' hi*
efforts have fashioned him into what T. .P. O'Connor^,
described in a great speech in Liverpool the other
day :

'
One of the ablest, most eloquent, bravest.,

purest men Ireland ever enlisted in her ranks, is mj
beloved friend Joseph Devlin.

It was inevitable, that every Irishman in the dis-
trict should answer the roll-call on Wednesday to rally
round this pure-soulcd patriot. It was inevitable that
Mr. Devlin should supply the keenest logic for. subtle
Celtic minds, and, sweeping their responsive heart
strings, play like a mighty master on their tenderest
emotions. His pleading of Erin's cause (as one of the
local speakers remarked)

'was a fulfilment 'of the
prophecy :— §.

-
' -The stranger shall-;hear thy lament on his plaint,

The sigh of thy harp shall be sent o'er the deep ; '
And thy masters themselves, as they rivet thy chains,

Shall pause at the song of their- captive, and weep '.
Versatility truly "marvellous! At Major's, whereMr. Devlin was entertained at supper with the com-mittee, his response to the toast was '

a gem ■of
-s

purest ray serene '. Ihave heard .nothing so beauti-
ful in- my life.-

The local priests, whose guest he' was, say they
will neve? forget the charm of his personality. The
local paper describes his speech as " a logical andoratorical triumph, dispelling distrust and

'fostering a.
spirit of oneness, setting out the wrongs of his

'
country in a style and form which carry conviction.His utterances are from a heart bleeding for his
country's undeflng.

Mr. Maior, member for the district, and alsochairman of the meeting, proposed that the meeting i
extend to Mr. Devlin's mission its moral and materialsupport. He bestowed the highest praise onMr. Dev-lin, and declared that his speech that evening ' wasthe most magnificent oration he (Mr. Major) everheard— a glorious address, without vituperation or dtJ-nunciation.

Mr. Robbins, ex-Mayor of Hawera, seconded the mo-tion. In a brilliant speech he said 'he saw the beue-lits of self-government in his native Canada.
'

Father Power, chairman of tihe- reception commit--tee in what Mr, Devlifi described as a touching audpathetic address, pioposed a vote of thanks to theorator of the evening. lie told Mr. De'vlin he -neednot fear for the ancient race, with twenty-three mil-lions of them- far from the green shores of Erin.Absence -makes the heart grow fonder.'
Mr. O'Brien, an old playmateof Mr. Devlin, sec-onded the motion in a well-timed speech.
Mr. Devlin ireturned thanks to the chairman andpraised his sagacity for identifying himself with t»ielAsh party, that has done so much for true demo-cracy. - ' - '
The financial results of the meeting surpassed oH<-expectations. The original intention was to hold onemeeting at Hawera lor 'all South T-aranaki, and it'was expected that about £100 would be raised Ulrt?la^cly,JPJ

P.atea threw in its lot with- Wamgamii.
'

Stra't-*?£» xT
ltS ., ,OWn successful meeting,- contributing

*■ . ""NevS- theless llawura netted the magnificent sum- of £220: Every IMsh Catholic from Hawera to Opu-nake subscribed. -Fifty Irishmen of magnificent phy-sique, and as straight and . handsome as kings, w'mni'uithe admiration of all beholders, entertained Mr Div-lin at dinner at O'Neill"s Hotel and sat behind himon the stage. God speed the brilliant envoy, andmay he have ,a- foremost place in- the first- Govern-ment of Ireland-!
MASTERTON.

"

Mr. Devlin addressed a large meeting inMastertonon January 14.. He was enthusiastically redeived andthe following resolutions~
were carried:— 'Tliat thismeeting extends a hearty welcome to-Mr. Devlin asen-?! the Ll'isn Nati(>nal party, and 'assures himthat the people of Masterton and surrounding "dis-tricts cordially sympathise with the endeavors'of the

Pedro Alvarado, owner of the Palmillo-mines at
Parrel, Chihuahua, Mexico, whose wealth is estimated
at more than 150,000,000 dollars, announces he will
distribute 10,000,000 dollars or more to- the poor., of
Mexico very soon. Alvarado is^ noted

"
-for .his chari-

ties, arid has been a most* generous contributor to the
poor for several years.- He has built several Catholic
churches and schools, and declares- tha\ hereafter he
will give away a few million dollars every,year*.
-" '

The publication of. an advertisement in a* Catholic
paper"shows', tftat the .advertiser not only <lesires the
patronage of Cat/holies, but pays them the compliment
of seeking it through themedium of theirown religious
journal.' Sosays anesteemed and wide-awake American
contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient....
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ISt Joseph's College Annual,' issued by St.
Joseph's College, Hunter's Hill, Sydney, conducted by
the Marist Brothers, is a bulky publication of over
100 pages, with nearly two score of illustrations. The
contents are varied and^,interesting, consisting of, inad-
dition to the usual record of school happenings, sev-
eral poems, essays, and a full account of the jubilee
celebrationsheld during this year:t The annual,is ad-
mirably printed and and does much,credit
to the institution from which it emanates. -

,^he. Christmas issue of our progressive Catholic
contemporary, 'The Freeman's Journal,'. of Sydney,
consists of over eighty pages of prose, poetry, and il-
lustrations. The readers of our contemporary must
feel deeply grateful for the generous store~of light and
wholesome reading provided for the festive. season,
whilst at the same time .the proprietors are to be
congratulated for Iheir enterprise. The number before.
us is the largest ever,--we believe, published of any
religious organ in the Southern Hemisphere, and is
highly creditable in eveiy way to the office from which
*t. was issued. - . "-■>

Our Catholic contemporary of Brisbane, ' The Age,'
is to be highly complimented on its Christinas num- ,
ber of 68 pages, the reading matter of which is of a,!

nature to suit all tastes. Among the original articles,
stories, etc., written specially for

'
The Age,' are 'The "

Church and the World,' by the Bishop of Rockhamp-
ton; '

A Christmas Lesson,' by the Rev. Clement
Came ;

" Christmas Time,' by the Rev. M. O'Flynn ;
1Death,' by the Rev. P. Hickey ; '

The Fall of the
Hammer— a story of the. land boom,' by Mr. G. Moy-
nihan;

'Forbearance,' by the late T. C. Timbury ;'
'Jack Dalton's Oath,'* by Mr.

'Joseph Lenehan. In ad-
dition to the original matter there are several pages
of selected stories, verse, etc., the reading of which
cannot fail to instruct, and to amuse.

Messrs. Mills, Dick, and Company's
'

Otago, South-
land, and South Canterbury Almanac and Directory

'
for the current year is now. so well known in the -
districts for which it is intended that little is re-
quired to commend it to the notice of the general
public. It is a publication- which, is indispensable to
the merchant, .shopkeeper, and settler, each and all
ot whom will find in its 251)- pages a good' deal of ]
interesting and useful inlormation in a compact form.

The
'

Almanac of the Diocese of Maitland,' a copy
of which is just to hand, is one ot the besli of its "
l.md published. Not only is it full of information re- "
yarding religious matters generally, but it also con--
tains information oh public aftairs which will be found
most useful. It can be truly called a

' tamily and
home annual.1 It should find a place in-every house- ■

hold in the diocese for which it is intended, and even
beyond it. From it we learn that there' are now in
the., diocese 77 churches, attended by 42 secular and 6
regular priests; 30 monasteries and convents, 216 nuns
and 14 Brothers. There are 40 primary and 16 second-
ary schools, attended by 3799 pupils. -The Catholic
population is 30,000. .

'
We have received from th& Mines Department acopy.

of the Mining Handbook, edited-by Mr. P. G-alvin, "
Secretary of the Mining Bureau. The handbook is a
very comprehensive work on our mineral resources, and ,
contains a large quantity of most useful and interest-

-
ing information regarding mining in all its branches. .
The value of the handbook is considerably enhanced.
by the inclusion of two maps showing the principal-
mineral localities in the Colony. In his preface to
the work the lion. J. McGowan, Minister of Mines,
states that as some twenty years have elapsed since -'
the publication of

'
The Handbook of New ZealandMines,' it has been, deemed"fitting at the present time," when New Zealand has*'embarked on the largest ex-

hibition of- Her industries in the history of theColony,
to give a-^review ot. its metalliferous and mineral re- "
sources ; to give an account of what has been done,
aml._of' what are the prospects for, the future. As an'
aid -to -the reader's'right understanding of the"Colony's
mineral resources

'
and the difficulties to^ be overcome'

before% these can be worked with profit, the work con--tains a number of papers by Government officials andexperts— men of practical experience and scientific know-ledge—who write in. a straightforward manner, andwhose sole aim is to present a truthful picture ofwhat has been done in the past, and to denotewhere combination of v capital, labour, and professionalskill may,secure the rewards,of enterprise in the fu-
ture. The work, which consists of nearly 600 pages
with index, .is copiously illustrated. It is fullMtf use-*ful information, and even a partial study, of its con-tents will convince any reader that, in addition to
its agricultural and pastoral interests, the Colony has

Since its first invention, the only alterationin ■ the
telephone itself (says

'
Indian Engineering') has been

the substitution of a new form of transmitter: "in-
stead of .relying solely upon the energy contained- 'in
spoken sound, an ,battery supplies the current
while vibrations initiatedby\ the voice" simply

'cause
fluctuations in this current by varying the pressure bet-
ween contacts in the circuit, and thereby altering its
resistance.- "the usual form taken by these contacts' is-
that between ĝranules of hard carbon resting between
two carbon discs ; but this arrangement maybe varied
in almost any manner without affecting qualitatively
the essential result : piles of. nails, plumb-bobs touch-
ing mercury, streams of conducting solutions, and the
arc light itself, have served by way.of experiment;
while in place of. the ordinary diaphragm, boilerheads
an inch Jbhick, and even the sides of steamships have
been used. - These, taken especially in connection with
the most surprising fact that variations in pressure
between two surfaces in contact affect resistance iq
the same ratio as do fluctuations in the distance of
an armature aflectr -the .strength of a magnet, are
most highly suggestive concerning the nature- of mag-
netism itself ; but, resisting,temptation:to- theorise on
the subject, we would" rather turn towards- those de-

velopments which have rendered the telephone system
of~ to-day one of the most successful among engineer-
ing enterprises. The lesson here' taught:-is highly '
moral :_ results have not been obtained by" fortunate
guesses or by lucky inventions, but have followed- as
the certain reward of sound administration--and the
concentration of many minds on one object.

The Switchboard " -
—without which the commercial success of " the" system
would be impossible— is the product oorf rnearly as many
minds as- it has terminals. The: cost of a switch-
board, of course, increases much more rapidly, than
does the number of subscribers for which it provides':
clearly the number of connections required for.tf sub-
scribers varies .as n"2— n ; and with, all our present me-
thods of_ special machinery and the organised application
of skilled labor, it requires as" long to make and in-
stal a- large switchboard as it does to "build1 and
equip a merchantman. A minute glow-lamp' has re-
placed the old drop-shutter as signal; and a

'
click '

heard by the operator on inserting the second plug
serves to" indicate' that the -desired line is inuse -else-
where. "

A switchboard for Kgooo telephones.has tw^>and a,'
half million soldered connections and 10,000 _miles"' of
wire. "~"~

■_ ■ *"~ -. /. - . „.-. Turning to the '.telephone..line,--perhaps our most im-
portant invention in this respect is that" of Mr.

"
Doo-

little—the production-'of hard-drawn copper wire: which
alone has rendered possible self-supporting aerial-wires
of -copper. Interference by induction in the case of
overhead wires is minimised" by transposing the tele-
phone wires to various positions on the cross-arms,
while the wires of underground- cables are laid in
twisted pairs so as to be immune to inductive influ-
ence. '"An' aVmy of 'workers* exposed to every vicissi-
tude of climate, and one-third of the gross revenue of

-
a telephone company are devoted to "maintenancealone.
It was estimated, that during a recent winter in North
America damage done to aerial lines of" all sorts in
the New England. States exceeded Ihe whole loss from

.shipwreck on the corresponding coast line. " . '
Most of the troubles of the "telephone linesmanare

shared by his elder brother in the telegraph
' depart-

ment. The first lines erected in Mexico were quickly
wrecked

'by. parrots and ring-tailed monkeys who
nightly visited them J in great numbers- for gyibnastic
exercise. - The line- run by the King of the Belgians
across his territory in Central 'Africa- was" "" carefully
supported on iron poles so' as to be safe against the
attacks of white ants, but the sportive and humor-
ous elephant exhibits a lively curiosity concerning *.„ the
roots of. .these strange-trees: doubtless

—
being an opti-

mistic gentleman— he concludes frpm the..non-edible na-
ture of' the insulators and wires -that the succulent
portion of these plants must be situated near their
lower extremities. -

tBears have been known to."-gnaw down woodenpoles
in search of that hidden hive from which proceeds the
ceaseless humming ; and along the South.Atlanticcoast
fish-hawks build upon the poles and fiercely attack in-
truders, while in some countries wasps find homes be-
neath the hollow insulators. Truly the linesman's lot,
though lively, is not a wholly happy one.

in its minerals a vast asset which, at some future
date, will- enable it to taVe its place among the man-
ufacturing countiies of the world.
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OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN--AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

l!isht v Cool, Watertishty Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works.— SuchasDnnedin Convent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car -
Houße, GorePost Office, Creosote Works, Inveroargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHighStrtet,DnnedinandinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves ; ,

-
: . .-

Future Works.— Such asOhristchuroh Cathedral,.Dunedin, BluflE anaRangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, Invercargill
andTen(10) PrivateHousbb inDunedin,Oamaru andInveroargillshow theincreassngpopularity,of the line.

Estimates Given of any work. These are'carriedoutby ourResident Expekxb, and Which Wb Guabantee.
The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublicBuildings.-, WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmost Artißtio.,

ESsr BRISCOE. & Co, Ltd, .Dnn9din' Wellington,om**"*.
,
' ' Auckland, and Invercargill.

fIIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
1"X B^EPIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRIOT,No. 3.
The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested toBupport this

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotisminaddition to theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership,

The EntranceFees are from 2s6d toA4,according toage attime
of Admission. .

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next13 weekß, and 10sa week for the following 13 weeks. Inease
of a further continuance of Mb illnesß a member of SevenTears'
Standingprevious to the .commencement of such illness will be
Allowed5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at thedeathof a Member,and £10 at
the deathof a Member'sWife. . -

Inaddition to thi foregoingprovision iB made for the admis-
sion ot Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' BranchesandJuvenile Contingents. Full
informationmaybe obtained fromLocal Branch Officers or direct
from theDistriotSeoretary. „-. v"~v"~ .. ___

TheDistrict Officers areanxious to open NewBnnohes, and
willgive all possible assistance and information to -applicants
Branches being established in the various.centres throughout the.
Ooloniesan invaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
; Distriot Seoretary,-

. . ▲uoklaiid

ym~ THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY. -jW|
' * .

RFIII flnrl RRAY'S ew ôu ê~^i<iger an<^ Sower,Latest Turnip Thinner, Windmills,
I|EIU a.i\U Uf|rVl y Manureand Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers.

M UIIRMQRY
" Binders,Mowers, OilEngines, Suction Gras Plants, TownGas Engines.

nunpOUl
-

Binde/ Twine at Lowest Prices. ;';'

-
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥■ j

-_ -— .*"

Utf^ REID an(L GRAY can supply you with any Implement—^^ : needed on a Farm.
*

;

Inquiries izi-vited........ Send for OatSbl©gr"ULe.

■fe pk m . Better than Drags.

LI.UiL* whiset ■

No Bad After Effects.

W- G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

DUNEDIN.
Dunedin Pawn Office.^ c^^JJC^TXstar^*

Money to.Lend in >y " I
Large or SmallSums ML.J CigjJ

Note Addbxbs: . ■
- J ■

5, George Street. \ . .. _.

(For16yearsManager for the lateMr.A.Solomon). '' '

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKBS,

Money Advancedonall DescriptionsofPledges at the Lowest
Rates of Interest." Watches,Diamonds, and all kindsof Jewellerj

keptinFirst-classFire-proofSafes.

RAILWAY HOfEIT
Proprietor. J\lY&J\oDAL£i

Good Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors Keptii) stock.



A further .list of jubscriptions to the Memorial
Church to the Irish Martyrs' at^Cromwell '..appears in
this issue..,. "

- -~
Madame Blanche Arral, the gifted French nightmg-'

gale to whom refe-ence is made on, page ,19 of this is-
sue, announces a grand farewell popular concert at His
Ma>}estyJs Theatoe, Dnnedin,. on Monday next,. when she

:wiW present some of her rare gems.of- grand opera,
and make a1feature of -the wild Moorish , and Spanish
music, which' has-' created'such a furore,elsewhere. The
prices of admission are'on a popular ■ scale (35,-2s, and

"Is1). 'This occasion will no doubt~be an occasion foi\
offering a "fftti'ng tribute to the. great talent.^ "of/
Maldame Arral- and l?sr

-
artistic

-
standing. Thebox

is.now open'at- f'lie'"Dresden" Piano -Company....

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Ltd.) report :—
We held our weekly auction sale,,of grain andpro-

duce at our stores on Monday. Our catalogue was asmall one, and met with speedy clearance under-good
competition. Prices ruled as under :—

Oats.— Local stocks are practically exhausted, " and
only small consignments are coming forward. The lo-
cal demand .is good, and with strong inquiry

*
fromseveral country districts for farmers'- requirements,prices have advanced 'to an -extent that 'leaves ship-

pers no chance of profit. The- quantity offering atcountry,-stations is not large, and any lots tor" saleare. readily placed at quotations, which are:Good tobest feed and milling, 2s 3d to 2s 4d; medium, 2s Idto 2s 2d; inferior, Is lOd to 2s per bushel (sacks
extra).

- -. - - -
Wheat.— Prime milling lines of all sorts are inbet-ter demand, but the quantity .on offer locally, is ex-tremely .small. " Prime velvet and Tuscan has most at-tention. For medium quality there is not much de-mand except -as fowl wheat. The latter is veryscarce, and all

'
coming forward' is .readily saleableQuotations: Prime milling 3s s*d to 3s 7d -mediumto good, 3s -3£d to 3s 5d; whole fowl wheat, 3s to-ds 3d ; broken and damaged, 2s lOd to 3s' per bushel(sacks extra).

Potatoes.— Supplies, have not been so heavy, andfor all good freshly-dug iots rather better prices havebeen obtainable. Badly picked' and stale-lots are"rot
in request. Quotations: Best

- lines, £9 to £9r 10s "- others, £7 1o £8 per ton (sacks included). "^ '■»" J (.ha.fT-~The maHrct is poorly supplied, prime oalonsheaf is in strone demand at - improved prices, whilerL *wT?d cllaf* Ihere is fai '- sale at quotations.The few lots submitted at our sale' to-day elicited
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JohnRuskin asserts that one of themainfunctions :
ofArfcis to give "Grace to Utility."- Oftlgtaim i
has most worthily been given effect to in^the^charming beauty of the " Mosgiel"Rugs.- Thei£- =:
utility is unquestioned! JStfarm and Fleecy. TKey 1
are equally delightful for a stormy journey or.. throwing over a hammock on a summer's day.
Thestrong,coherent scheme of colouring found in
thedesigns— sometimes in subdued tonesagain in
definite and bright designs— rank the"Mosgiel"
as the "*chef-d'ouvre "

of WoollenManufactures in
this Colony. Accept only "Mosgiels"— if you
are looking for the "best.".

keen competition, best, chaff ' realising £5 to '£5 5s ;
.medium to. good is .worth, £4 10s to . £-4 -17s 6d.»;
while;light and discolored' sells at £3 10s to £4 5s
per ton (bags extra).

Messrs. Stronach, Morris," and Co. report:—
Oats.

—
Supplies are very scarce, and as there is

,good- demand prices are considerably firmer, viz.,'good
to best feed' and nulling, 2s 3d to 2s 4d "; medium,

,2s.;ld ;to 2s 2d ;"inferior, Is lOd to,-2s per bushel..'"Wheat.— There is a good demand,, for lines of fowl
wheat and prime milling quality, iGfRT quotations are
as follow: Prime milling, 3s s&d to 3s 7d'; medium
to good,. 3s 3#d to 3s 5d; whole fowl wheat, 3s to
3s 3d; broken and

'damaged, 2s lOd to' 3s per bushel.
Potatoes.

—
Supplies-have riot been,quite-,so plentiful,

and quotations for bob-t lines range froni £9 to "£9
10s ;-others, £7 . to £8 "per ton. ' ' '

Chaff.— Supplies are very scarce, there being a keen
demand for prime oaten sheaf. Prime brings from £'s*

'
to £5 5s ; medium, £4 10s to £4 17s 6d flight .anddiscolored, £3' los to £4 5s per ton.

- "
'

Commercial WOOL'
Messrs. ,Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—: —
Rabfoitskins.

—
Wc^oflered- a fair-sized catalogue , at

"our sale on Tuesday,; prices .being about on a. par with
those ruling the previous* sale, viz., small to 7£d,
summers to 9-|d, spring does- to 13£fl, spring bucks
to- 164d,. autumns to lo^d, winter bucks to .16^d,
winter does to 19id., Horsehair brought up to 20dper~ lb. -«»"■■"" ■ _. . -

Sheepskms.—nWe offered a small catalogue at Tues-
rfay's sale,.- 'bidding being keen and piices up to last"
week's. "Butchers' pelts made up to 4s Id, and lamb-

-
skins to 3s Bd.
.

-
Hides.—We oSeied a catalogue"of J 522 at.our sale

on Thursday last, for _ .which there was keen
competition, our tojD "priQe -for' ox being 7fd, and for
cow 6fd per .lb.-' ~ - - "

Tallow and Fat.— All coining forward 'is
" readily

disposed of at late ■ rates.

PRODUCE
Wellington, January 14.—The Department of Indus-

tries and
t

Commerce has received the following cable-
gram from the High Conimis.sioner,\ dated 'London,
January 12 :—The mutton market is quiet, but there
is a 'better tone. During the past week 27,836 car-
cases of Mew Zealand mutton arrived. -Light-weight
Canterbury is scarce at s£d ; heavy-weights, 4£d per.
Vbx The' average 'price of North Island mutton is.4£d'
for light-weights, and 44 for heavy. Shipments "from
River Plate are heavy. Prices, 3£d per lb for light-
weights and 3£d for heavy , weights. Arrivals, 107,082
carcases. Australian lamb is in large supply-. Arrivals,
173,-534 carcases. Average price, 4|d per Ri. The beef
market is steady. Trade is Rood and likely to con-
tinue so. Average price of New Zealand

"beef, 3|d
and 3|d per 1b for hind and forequarters' respectively. -
The butter market -is steady, and'there is a betterdemand. The large supply of Australian make is
pushed for sales," which aflects the markejb very seri- "

ously. Choice New Zealand is quoted aT 'lO7s; Argen<-tine"; lOGs ; Australian,- 100s ; and Danish, 118s per
cwt. There is a poorer demand for saltless butter at-3s per cwt. less than these quotations. The cheese mar-ket is firm. New Zealand makes are giving satisfac-tion to buyers. There is a good demand for1all des-
criptions, and prices are advancing: The average price
of New Zealand butter is' G3s per cwt. The hemp "*-
market is steady, and business prospects are - good-.Good fair grade, on spot, £39 per ton; and fair cur-rent Manila, £42 10s per ton. Thecocksfoot seed mar-
wet is q,uiet, but firm. Clean, bright 171bseed, 48s per-cwt.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, .and.Co., report as fol-
lows :— . I > v

We had a good entry of horses " for last Satur-
day's sale, the..same including several country consign-
ments, chiefly

'
of medium class light .harness sorts. A

few draughts also were' offered, but most-of these
were"on "the aged side. The~e was a full-attendance
at. the sale, but the .proportion of proved actual buy-
ers was disappointing.; /The indifferent quality of most
of -the "stock offered no doubt caused some to conceal
their " intention's. /> Taking the quality.of the horses for-
ward into consideration " the^ "obtained must be
considered satisfactory, strdrig-^narness horses making up
to £26 15s, - ;'light .-harness sorts .up to
£17. Quotations''.-^Supj&ripr.V^rbung'' .draught geld-
ings, at from £Is. ...Jlo^£o2.;*^extra.- good do (prize"
takers), £55" T-t6_ £60' Vsuperior young draught mares,
£55 to £65 ; mediunr."draught ''.'-tmares and geldings,
£30 to £40; -:"aged ■-\do,i*:&ls -_to -

£25 ; well-matched
carriage pairs, £-75 \to £100 ;-strong spring-van horses
£25 to " £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' ' order-cart
horses, "£lB to £25-; light hacks, £10 to £15; extra

..good hacks and harness horses, £20 to £25; -weedy
'and aged da^.,£s tto £B.

17

Art Gives Grace ..
To Utility. ... ...

Qn#l++ Ar Cirl#AM LADIH-S1AND GENT.V TAILORS FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED,
WUULL Ob OVKCS OOMMBROIAL OHAMBBBB,

-
PBIOFB MODFBATE . ,

y-J Coraet'oVMtdxeajkMisKStreets,Dnnedin, W" Clergymen'sSoutannes aSpeciality.

:b:li<3-o Bros.,
- -Mbmbbbs pijNkbiK Ftook Bxohangb.

'BTOOK EXr-HANGT! BUIL^TNGS "PRINCES STREET
STOCK & SHiREBROKERS;TMiNING EXPERTS.

Investment Stocks a Speaialfcy.
Telegrams

"SLIGO ".DnHEDOT.
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R.T,Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,- KAIKOURA.

Keepyour eye on this houseand your
mind onour Bargains.

SILVERINE
A perfect Bubstltmw for Silvar at "
Frftotionof the-Cost. '

SILVERINE
Iba Solid Metal, takesa HighPolish
andWears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at on»-
third the cost

- -
SILVEBINE

Has give*_lßuneßM Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of Mew
Zealand »t following pricesC

Tea, Afternoon and Egg Spoons
5b doz

Dessert Spoonsand Forks 10s doz
Table Spoonß and Forks 15s doz

80.W5 AQBH7B

EDWARD REECS & SONS
FffBKIBHIKO AND &HKHSAL

Ironmongers,
COLOMBO ST., OEBISTCHUBOH

BEWARE!
One,of the LondonMedicalOfficers
of Health warns the public of the
danger of feeding children on" Condensed Skim Milk." This '\
product idbeing offered for salein /
JTew Zealand. It is milk from
which - the cream has been re-
moved,andto get the value of one' Ipint of -cow's milk a baby would _
have to swallow 16 pints of this
diluted"Skim

"
milk I!

TO BE SAFE !
Be 'sure thatyouget "Highlander
CondensedMilk," whichis guaran-
teedabsolutelyandpositively "Full
Cream.""Highlander

"
is tnemilk

ofcows fedon therich greengrass
of our own SouthernNew Zealand.
Thismilk is sterilised, is free from
impure germs,- anditis a really re-
liable food for children. It has' brought infants round to health
when artificialfoodshad allfailed."

"HIGHLANDER"—
the Gold-medalBrand,is richest

incream,and so. is thebest for the
Cook, the Housewife, the Miner,
andall who like "goolvalue and
high quality

"
See that you get ~. "Highlander." *

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON IT.

\\TIL.L IA M OWERS,
» » Elizabeth Street, Timaru.

Readers Note !IOWERS' is the Shop for
Groceriesin this district.

Quality and Prices Considered. " Try.our" CQRONATION
"

TEA at Is6d per lb.

Biscuits I Biscuits I
BiscuitsI

FOE THE SAKE OP YOUR CHILDREN
BUY......

Bycroft's idealMArrowroot Biscuits.
ITISTHE BEST INFANT
FOOD ON THEMARKET.

We standat theheadof theTrade for
Biscuits.

Bycroft & Go. Ltd., Aacaanfl

UNION STB AM^ S HIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED "- -

Steamers are despatched as under
(weatherandother oirotiinstances

-
permitting) j _

LYTTBLTON and WELLINGTON—
(BookingPassengers West CoastPorts)—

Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays."
NAPIER, &ISBORNE and AUCKLAND—

Tneßdayß andFridays.,
SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and 00"OK

STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF kHOBART—

Every Sunday.
ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH via
lOamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,&Wellington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam>
am, Timaru,Lyttelton, andWellington
(cargoonly)— y

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA. ,
Regular,monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI,-and SYDNEY-
Regular MonthlyTrips from Auckland. .

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—Regular Monthly Trips from^Auckland,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under the BritishFlag)'

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
eatQuickRoute to Canada,UnitedStates

andEurope.
Every four weske from Sydney andSuva

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merlf at the Establishment, corner Clark
andMaolagganstreets,Dunedin..~

Fumrals attended in Tow* or Ooutry
withpromptnessand economy.

The S.UN*^-
Standard, Visible Writing H

;Front Stroke Typewriter!
Superior Featureß :

Visible writing. Extremespeed. Heavy "
manifolding. Forced alignment.Dura-bility.Best type-barconstruction. Ball-
bearingcarriage.Si liplestinmecnanism.w

*
Coßtsless tomaintain.' Excellent stencil acutter. Light touch. Perfect work. UDirectprinting. Noribbon. "g

"Sents Tlle Typewriter Ezoliangto
29BondStreet,Dunedin

Telephone1830....:....

the IJMITI*n Insurance Company,Ltd. ""SS""4— WIXI ILU FIRE ANDMARINE.
■" FWAt ._-'. ■-■ .-■ :-',£600,000 ":

'

Head Office'
-

SYDNEY. - KEY 2EAUSB 8B4MB: 'lAqjlltfftlMni
Manager: THOMAS M.TINLBY S©oretftry:_BAßTlN HAIGH. r«rori— NIOHOLASREID,Chairman.'MARTIKKSSSSDY,B.O'COKNOB—' . RtsldentSeoretary— JAMßS S. JAMBSOK.

'''
BH,'A.ITGKES«

" " ' " "
' ?anktra-NATIONAJ[:«?anktra

-
NATIONAJ[:« BANK OY NBW ZEALAND,LHCITHD.

LONDON-JwnAi Roe, Agent; MBLBOTJRNJ-T. Lookwood, B.f. BmJ AOOKLA.vn a
r?X?S^!f =

«.ADBLAIDB-J. F. H. Dafiell, Re*. See; HOBART-W. A. Tngear, Baa. , TlßANA^?"t^m?lii^n'«1?ls;^-U.< ŜB
To^t-DD*1«i1«i? ty **°°' L'd

SPECIAL TESTING ROOMS-DEE STREET,

f|CCCpTIIIC 01pUT Successor to Mb.J.L.Nicol, -whosepractice
U11LUI1111 11OlUni willbecarried onat above address." "

IscausedbytheEve beingtoolong,too short,or the frontoftheEyebeing of uneven
curvature. These defects cause headaches,neuralgia,painsin-and about the eyeß, and
are a great strain on thenervouß system.- Very often otherorgans are blamed when

■.the eySs arethe realcause. Medicine in these cases isuseless jDUttha êyes shouldbe,
tnofn/l cm npifintiflo T)rinoit)lesby one whohas MADE A STUDiof thifi BUSINESS- O^LYaSd isa THOROUGHLY

yQUAL^IED EYE "SPECIALIST..Glassesprescribed
after such anexaminationaretheonlysurerelief. .



public in Wellington . and elsewhere in New Zealand
may look forward to a first-class musical treat in
Madame Arral's- concerts. Madame Arral is assistedhy
Herr Paans, an .eminent -violinist, and by the- popular
harpist, Torzillo. She ' farewells

'
Dunedin on

Monday. ' - - _ ''" . r

Mr.-Devlin at Palmerston North

MARIE NARELLE, the Queen of Irish Song

Marie Narelle.has had- something like a triumphal
procession through New Zealand."" For the ,Western:'.-
Celt, a musical event of first-class importance has.
been-the advent of this -ravenrhaired, blue-^eyed Irish*-
Australian colleen. With' a versatility

sthat5that is so rare
as .to be a treasure, she can ~melt "to tears withher "

1Come"Bacß~to Urin ''; she can"move to the most dia-.";
phragin-shakirig laughter with, the inimitable drollery of
her

'
Low-backed Car '- and her

'
Rory O'More,' and

her "Barney O'Hea
'; and with her 'O'DonneH Abob' '

and" her 'God Save Ireland,1 she can rouse to martial
ardor till her audience almost fancy they can hear the
tramp of armed men and the clang of .swordon shield
in battle. We .care little who writes,our country's
ballads, so long as Marie Narellc sings them. We,have
in the Colony two IrishDelegates from ..the ""Nationalist v
Party. Marie Narelle is our third Irish Delegate— tne
delegate'that Sings the wrongs

"
arid the hopes and

tears of Erin into the hearts of tne, people and leads
theirs hearts captive, as. the" other delegates lead, cap-
tive the minds of New Zealand. She has a full, mel---
low soprano, of wondrous power and,- flexibility

—
a'

soothering ' voice, too - (as people would call .it Jn,._;
Ireland), and as gentle as a lullaby at times; but ,at
times (as in her maitial songs) with the sound-blow
of a .mighty bugle Hn it. - And there is more , than
mere music

—
love -and. war and drollery- and note-

values—in her voice. -She sings like a bird, just- be- .
cause the Lord God put the music into her ; andshe
must sing. With her aye associated Mr. Chester Fen-
tress, a tenor of rare sweetness and artistic" ability,
and Miss -Brandon-Usher, a pianist of exceptional. tal-
ent and consummate musical taste. It is a splendid,
combination, and in Dunedin .this week met with ova--^
lion after ovation.

BLANCHE ARRAL

v. (From our own correspondent.)" "
N January 13.

-Mr.- Joseph Devlin, who, arrived -in. "Palmerston
North "by the- express from New- Plymouth at-3.15 on-
Friday"last,/ -was met by large and -influential re-
ception committee of all creeds and classes,,including
his Worship the Mayor, Mr". Maurice Cohen,- the Rev..atheirs., Costello, Bowe,." and jO'Farrell, Q.SS.R;,- and~~
was accorded a very hearty welcome. Aft&iiJ brief

~
speeches he "was driven in state in a carriage of six

'

horses (kindly placed for _his .use .by Mr. St. John)
by a circuitous- route to - the presbytery, closely foX
lowed, by two four.iivhand landaus-containing thecom-

[ mittee. '.""■" - -"■
- -

v The large- hall was comfortably filled by 7.45, when
aj short musical ,programme was put on, consisting .
of Irish njaitonaf*songsf"until the speaker"arrived, "'-at,
which the following contributed:- "Mrs. J. :Russell,
Misses * O'Brien and Colela Lorrigan, and Mr; J7 Rus-
sell. On the platform, in addition-to many of - our
leading townsmen, wenoticed the .-Rev. Fathers O'Far-
-rell,Marney (Wellington), O'Meara (Feikting'),

"
amTMolloy

(Marton)-, Costelloe andBowe (Palmerston). " Mr. Dev-. lin received' -an ovation 'Onwtaking, Iris" "
seat on the _

.platform. The chair v was-occupied by the Mayor, Mr.
M. Cohen. - ,_ ... .. .

The "Rev. Father Costello introduced "Mr. Cohen to
the meet&n'g. He also gave thanksi' to those who had
actively associated themselves with the.-mqvement in
Palmerston.' The Mayor- (says the -local-

'"
Standard

'
)

followed, with one of his .characteristically happy
speeches,"in whichhe introduced-the speaker of -the even-
inb, and at the same time made sympathetic reference
to the subject of the.evening's , address.- Mr. Donovan was "greeted with " prolonged;applause
on fMng -to speak. His speech followed'the li-nes al-

xready reported in the.'Tablet
'

and aroused great en-
thusiasm. ■

*

The following resolution, moved
"
by,Mr. Hurley and

seconded by Mr. Johnston, was passed by _acclamation:'
l ThatTx-his meeting- pledges itself to, give, both- -moral
and material support to the -Irish*National Party, in
its endeavor to secure. self-government for - Ireland,
the grantingof which, this meeting'is.convinced, would
result in the strengthening-and consolidation-of " the~Bri-
tish -Empire.'

A sum of £200 was raised' in the hall, together
with tiheNsuibscriptions from the surrounding districts;

" Foxton alone^contributing (through Messrs.' Bowmanand
Hennesey) some £28. -" . - -

/

Another great singer— although in quite a different
line

—
is Madame Blanche Arral. This gifted French lady

is a brilliant soprano, whose specialty consists of rare
and beautiful gems from grand opera. These" are pre-
sented in costume, in a rich scenic setting, -and with
lighting and other effects that, together with, the per-
ennial charm! of ,this g

-
cat singer's voice and acting,

form> an entertainment fit for royalty. InDunedm
-

her'
Bird-waltz

'
lifted the audience off their feet and -Won

her a well-deserved ovation. -A " particular brilliant
feature of Madame Arral's art is her singing vof wild

Moorish songs, "which she interprets with such gay aban-
don. These songs of the Moors and Spaniards Madame
Arral learned while studying with Helene Guaz,-the
great Spanish cahtatrice. She is described as a living
embodiment of the weird, dashing, cymbal-clashing Span-
ish music,.which exactly suits her type. The music-loving-
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IBONNINGTON'S PILLS|
H You need not be afraid to us* them "■.
Jl The reason is because tliey B
Q arepurely vegetabl.e,contain- HIing noharmful astringents orI

*■ alkaloids. They gently cor--H'9 rect the action of liver and HIstomach. Somepeople dread -gS taking- pills, but they need B
g neverbeafraid of Bonning- B
a TONS' which aremild but el-~B
9 fective in their action JBON- B'ININGTON's Pills,-V The PilL'B
B of the Period," may be ob-"B■ tamed from all chemists or:S
g storekeepers,or post free lori- g \2 peniiy stamps from Bon- H -
g nington- Chemist.^ Christ- B"'

gating of Hreiy Doscriptiott
UP-TO-DATE— LOW PRICES. O

« lew Zealand TaWet
' Office,

. .. Tht Octagon, DUNEDIN.

Carey's Extra.
11MarthaKdear,haveyouBeenmy razor?""No,Ihave not."

- "

"Bother the thing1,it's .always the same
whenI'mina hurry. Nevermind,I'llgo to

CAREY'S: (Late of Arcade)...Maclaggan Street,
Next A. J, Macfarlawe's,

WhereIcanobtaina SweetandCleanShave
Cleanlineu, Promptitude, Comforjt & Civility. QUICK DESPATCH IF NECESSARY.-

OldFriends come to the Besoue. A' Push- ~ -
■nowgoes along way.,

. _ VISITOBS TO DTJNBDIN:. . ."will find ;.
: COITCiHI.A]»»B IVBTW

gHAME 0 CT\K HOTE L
- MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Best place toBtay at
The Tariff is 4b 6d per day.' The bedrooms

arenewly,doneupandsunny.
I*hehouse though central is away from the

noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.
AddreM:— ShambookHotkl;DtnmpiN

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Vei\etiai\ and-Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repaintedand repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new,
Bhopand Office Windows fitted withLatest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
andPatent SpringBoilers..A. largeassort-
ment of speciallypreparedTapesandOords
ndevery otherrequisite alwayson hand

MoxatPlaom
-'- "

' '
(OppositeNormalSohool),

Telephone:474.. DTJNBDIN.

//<£* -^ BBST &")\
//^ %Inthe Market

" <t}\

(:-pgywD *« )
\V - -

DotftrFailto fillX^: Use It . &/£ :
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JfIARIE NARELLE ....
,

---
_-.

"The.Queen of Irish Song,"
With the Eminent Tenor- CHESTER FMTRESS^

'

Touring New Zealand / -FREDERICK SHIPMAN,
Until End of January. — —

'Manager..
i , Box691, Christchuroh. ~ '-

■
— — —

■

— — —
v

- . .
THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY

OF NEW ZEALAND, "* '
:_:

_
' HOLY CROSS COLLEGE,: MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with.arrangements made at the ;Firs~t ProvincialSynod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished,for the Education- of Students from all parts of New
Zealandwho'aspire-to theEcclesiastical-State. ■ ■ , .. .

Students twelve yearsof age andupwards willbe admitted.
Candidate* for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonials!from theparochial clergy,and from the superiorsof
schoolsorcolleges where they may havestudied.

ThePensionis £35 a year,pavable~half-yearly-in advance. It
pijovideß forBoardandLodging, Tuition, SohoolBookß,,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

The Extra Chargesare: Washing, £1 10s a year/andMedicine
andMedical Attendanceif required.- , \

Students wilbprovidetheir ownwearingapparel,inoluding theSoutane,as wellasSurplice for assistance inCaoir.
The Annual Vacation ends onSaturday, the 23rd of February.
The Seminary is under thepatronageanddirectionof theArch*

bishop-andBishopsof New Zealand, and under the immediateper-
sonalsupervisionof theRight Rev. Bishopof Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFreeEducation ofEcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfully*received.
The course of studies ia arranged- to enable students whoenter

the College to prepare forMatriculationand thevariousExamina-
tions for Degreesat theUniversity..

■For furtherparticulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy CrossCollege, MosgieL -
A. OatixA. OTelQpli.on.a 2OS-i

"a&
' surgeon dentist' lower High street,%

OtaooDau-t Timeb Buiiding, _ "DUNEDIN.

THE CATHOLIC^ BOOK, DEPOT
(OPPOSITE THE CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL)

Established1880.J CHRISTOHURCH. [Established1880

NEW BOOKS
AndFreshSuppliesof Catholic StandardWorks andNovels.... ArtiolesofDevotion ...

CHURCH REQUISITES,.SOHOOL PRIZES,AND PRESENTS

Libraries, Colleges, andSohoola Liberally DealtWith.

VISITORS TO OHRISTCHURCH EXHIBITION
CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT STOCK.

NO ONE PRESSED TO PURCHASE.

E.O'CONNOR ... Proprietor.

A CARD. : " :

<3c. F.DODDB,
sttoobssoe to t.j^oollins

'
-Surgeon Dentist,. , . TTSXUQTS BAMK BVII^DIKOB,

Brown,EvringACo.
''
DUMUDIII.

'X'.subpxxoxtss . , sea

"JUST LANDED
— -

HHHE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for 1907,
, With Complete Catholic Calendar for 1907.

This POPTJLAB CatholicAnnual is'equalIneveryrespectto former
numbers, andevery CatholicFamily shouldhavea copy.

TheFrontpiececonsistsof a full-pagecolouredchromo-lithographio
picture of St.Elizabeth; and£ttiere>are also four" full-page' steel -* .engravings— viz.,"Oar Saviour withHisDisciplesatEmmaoe,"
"'TheHermit," "Prayer,"and "The Saviour of the Worldand
His BlessedMother,"and 45 smallerillustrations.

ARTICLES and TALES.
"ReminiscencesoftheCathedralofBaltimore,"byHisEminence

Cardinal Gibbons;"ThelslandPi-iest," tyMarion Ames Taggart ;
"TheBlessedVirgin in Legend," by Rev.M.M. Sheedy;"In t^'e
Niche at theLeft," by Jerome Harte;"ABreath of Fresh Air,"by
P.C.Smith;"TheBlessing of St.Michael*,",by.GraceKeen;"What
Catholics have done for the World,".by Mary T. Waggaman; '-The
Suffering Souls inPurgatory," by'Rev. W.H.Kenij;O:S.C.;"Inthe
Dwellingof the Witch," by Anna T.Saalier;"Sketch of the Life
of the Blessed Julie Billiart" ;"A Hole in HisPocket,"by Maod
Regan;"SomeNotableEventsof theYear1905-1906;"Stemming
the Tide," by Rev, Morgan M.Sheedy.

Price,1/-;per post, l/3> Applyearly for copies to
IHIIIQ fill IF h PH $& "Wholesale &RetailLOUIS GILLE & bU. cathoijc bookseuers

SYDNEY:73-75LiverpoolStreet. \ Also atLyons,
MELBOURNE:300-302 LonsdaleStreet.J 'Paris wadRome.

The Largest Importersof CatholicBooks inAustralia,

QT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE°
WELLINGTON— — -

.^
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST. FATHERS.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-
bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fatle-a in this country,as in their
oolleges in Europe and. America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life to discharge theirduties withhonour to
ReligionandSociety,and withoredt and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and -
Senior Civil Servioe,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Enow-
ledge,Bank andallotherPublic Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof aSpeoialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that willbe of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Speoial attention ia also paid to the teaching- of
-
Physical

Science, for whichpurpgse the Colegepossesses a -largeLaboratory
and .Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
allother branchesof aLiberalEducationreceive dueattention.

Physioalculture is attendedtoby aoompetentDrillInstructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
»nd Gymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils ib anobjeotof
speoialoare,andparticularattention ia bestowed onthe teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointedInfirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters ofCompassion, from whominoase of ill-
ness allBtudenta-reoeive themost tenderanddevotedoare,and.who'
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
ielicate pupils, whowithout Buoh oarewould find the^absenoe of
homecomfortsvery trying.

For Tbbms,etc, apply to . THE RECTOR.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, ATJCKLAkD.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
UnderthePatronage of '

Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,BishopofAuckland.

THECOLLEGE lifts its stately form ona seotion of land 11
aorea in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsamagnificent view of the WaitakereiRangeß.
Thegreatobjeot of theBrothers is togive their pupilsaBound

Religiouß. Education,and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor toreligion, benefit to the State, and
oredittothemselves.

~
t

""■

StudentsarepreparedforUNIVERSITY JUNIORSCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVIOE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineaß per annum. A reduotionof 10 per
oent.is allowedinfavor ofBrothers.

Prospectuses onapplicationto the
BROTHER DIRECTOR.

PATENTS I^3^'2sSSffiMMk**+lm HISHRY HUGHESa TradeMark orDesign, write orcallupon -
ObtainhiaPamphlet "Advioeto Inventors," . . : .



MARRIAGE

MOLLOY— QURTIN.-On .January- 10, at the Cathe-
dral, Christchurch, by the'Rev. Father "Galerne,s S.M.,
Margaret^Curlin,' to' 'Patrick James'Molloy,

DEATHS

FLYNN.— At Wrey's Bush, on January 7, \1907,
Honora, beloved wife of James Flynn. Aged 50 years.

—
R.I.P. % .

-
.

O'LEARY.— At Old Renwick Road, on January 7,Ellen, wife of,. Humphrey O'Leary. Aged 64 years.—
R.I.P. "

s
' '

*v ■'■

FAHEY.— On January 8, at "st.'^'Bathans, 'Sarah,'
"

beloved wife of Michael Fancy, native of County Clare,
Ireland.

'
Aged (39 !years. "Fortified 1 by-T all' the:rites of-

the Holy Chirrcl^. Deeply regretted.— R.l.P;- -7-
McCORMICK.~On December - 28, 1906,' at his -resi-dence, Victoria street',- Hastings, Henry - Cafr, McCor-

"

mda!c, .contractor (late of Dunedin), beloved husband of
Margareb McCormick..,Aged 79 yearsV—R.l.P". -

MESSAGE OF POPE-LEOXIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoreset Scriptores NewZealand Tablet,Apos'

tolica Benedictions confortati,Religionis et Justitice causam
promovere.pjer vias VeritatisetPacts. ~.

Die4 Aprilis,igoo. " LEO.XIII., P,M.
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let, the

Directors and'Writers of the NewZealandTablet" continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJusticeby theways'of-'Truth
andPeace. '

-<" ""-■» .-
April4, 1900. . " " LEO X111.,.Pope.

The New Zealand

TABLETTHURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1907.

SECTARIANISM IN POLITICS

♥"^J^W^jy""N June, 1780, a'v-astmob, under the leader-
\^ il)* ship of a sullen and, crack-brained fanatic,
"££ jpV Lord George Gordon, pillaged the liquor' shops in London, emptied the gaols,, fired
)s^Jo[ whole streets, '.purged ' the cjty"of 'Papists',

jSfcJ&t proceededl in drunken fury to terrorise
-$%&s*),Parliament into permanently riveting the

shackles of persecution that had Been"forged
in the days-of William the Third. The Gordon"fanatics
were composed of the members -of politico-religious or-
ganisations known collectively as theProtestant Assoota-
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CHURCH OF THE IRISH MARTYRS,
CROMWELL

FUHTHER CONTRIBUTIONS.
£ s. d.Previously acknowledged ... 616 10 3 -

David Howell, Eg., Cornwall,
England .... ... ... 10- 0 0Mr,J.P.MoNamara,Hawea Flat -"110

Mr.AnthoDy Tait 10 0*
Mr. Patrick MoGettigan, Bald

HillFlat 10 0—
W Madden,Blenheim ...^ 10 0

Mi&s MaryMoNamara,Otnakau... " 10 0

Total ... £631 11' 3 ■ r ,
(To be Continued). ,

O* All contributions to be addressed to the- Rev. Q. M,
Hunt, Cromwell.

TrtVKTPV TTTT/!Tn?C* internationalpatent agekt. {(Bmbuss) T^^inT^ierfriaHJlialAf X mU4ftJa|3J&l|&: GfW*tQueen's Chamberß, WELLINGTON ;103 QneenSt., J^itJ.JS/JSI*1H
«-- —^-s " AUCKLAND j 183 -Hereford Street} 'OHHISTOHITBCH;

'

Information*Pamphletfree onapplication- A.MJP. Buildingß PrinceeStreefc,DUNBDIN, eto.

ROSARY CONVENT, OAMARU.

- Select Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
Conducted by theDominican Nona. -

FULL COLLEGIATE COURSE.
Pupilsprepared for OxfordLocal, Civil-Service,and Matrioulation

Examinations,and for all MusicalExaminations
—

Theoretical
and Practical.

The beautiful climate, of Oamaru, with its fresh, bracing air, has
provedmostbeneficial,todelicateBtudents.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS MONDAY, 4th FEBRUARY.

JJIS. MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
laconsequence of the Postponementof the Christchurch

Season, Madame. ■ "

# BLANCHE ARRAL #,
The World'sFamousPrimaDonna

Will give a
GRAND FAREWELL, CONCERT

On

Which will be absolutely the LastAppearance
inBuiLedinof thisGreatArtiste.

ENTIRELY JSTEW AND POPULAR PROGRAMME.
SPECIAL NOTICE.— To make the FarewellAppearance

ofBlanche ARBAi/a MemorableEvent theManagementhave
decided tocharge the following POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION:—

ThreeShillings,Two Shillings& OneShilling.
BoxPlanOpenson THURSDAYat theDresden.

M. MARCUS,.Manager.

CEVERAL SHOPS TOILET IN THE ARCADE
T*7"A* X ls/£ ATE.

Apply - .- -
W. QUINN, Waimate.

TAIERI & PENINSULA MILK SUPPLY
COMPANY (Ltd.),

GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

Complete Ready-made Food for Babies at a
SHILLING A WEEK.

To encouragemothera.whocannot sucklejheir offspring touseproperly-prepared hnmanised\milk, we have decided to deliver atthehome daily, ready-made-insterilised*bottles,all that is neededfor the first four weeksof life,at One Shilling per week.
Preparationis entrusted to Nurse M'Kinnon,and if mothers

will let us know the exaot date of birth, they can rely on thehumanisedmilk being-graduated in composition day by day tosuitthe growing requirements and digestive power of the normalinfant. v ■'_ WM. J. BOLT, Seoretary.



Catholic electoral organisation,,or will he fall- hack' on
the unbelievable explanationthat.a religion representing
more than a quarter of the populace;is able to driints
"members- into a.solid, well-disciplined, obedient electoral. body without allowing' to transpire the names of* any
leaders, reports, of.- any exhortations, minutes of any
proceedings, "copies of any manifestoes or circulars ?

'
: ' The solid-"Roman7Catholic vote," ' it adds, |is

a myth. The same i statement applies to the , same
story about the Catholic vote in New- Zealand.^ On

.both\ sides of the seg,, ther tale is ju mere political
confidence trick.

" ~

'But ',"pleads Archbishop Clarke^ '-you - began it.;'The plea', replied Mr. .John Gavan.Duffy, ' isnot new>
Every,schoolboy uses it whenhe wantsrtolick a smaller— ,
boy and must have some" excuse; and -there is a some-
what well-known fable about a wolf and a^lairop, which "-

is in point.'' If Archbishop-Clarke had known the his-
_tory of the Church Act and of Orangeism in Australia,
he would, "we ween, have,hesitated before pleading that' the other slide ' struck the first-.blow \ Coming to the
immediatequestion,- the plain facts were set forth as
follows by the Archbishop of Melbourne in the course
of a;'speech at "the Christian Brothers' College,- East'
Melbourne, on December 21 :— ' ' ,'

'
In the firsts place, he had said that, for whatever

unpleasantness had arisen „in connection with'the- elec-~
tions, Catholics were in no way responsible.. He said
that deliberately. The Catholics badv absolutely no or-
ganisation, "no" political organisation of any kind, or hakl

%

a thought of a political organisation, until the-Council
"of Churches instituted a sectarian Registration"Society. '
Well; the object of . that;was quite evident, The rights,
privileges,, arid liberties of Cathblaps were aimed at,.
.and, like sensible /men, he.'believed some, of the Catholic

laymen undertook" to provide for the registrationof
Catholics. £Jo, person co;uld 'blame- 'them, for tjhey. were
only copying the example set to them. In the next
place, Catholics had no desire, as far _as he knew (and
he was certain the members of -the Registration 'Societyr
had no such intention), of selecting any person,or' pro-
posing any person, as candidate until.a sectarian com-
mittee was formed expressly for the purpose of.putting
forward candidates of- sectarian mind, not on

-
political

grounds, and npt because the men put forward were like-
ly to become wise and good legislators, but because
they were likely to become bitter anti-Catholics. -It was
not till then that the Society "selected
th>ree candidates for.the Senate,^and-recommended them
for adoption. .In that they only..followed the,example

■set to them. Unless they wished-to allow'themselves
to be completely wiped out, H was obyiftusly their right,
and many, would say their duty, to resist the attempt,
that,was 'made at suppression.' -. '-

■

The Catholic
'Archbishop's plea ' was ' '.(says rthe'Otago Daily Times ' .of January 11) 'well founded

'
in fact. So high an authority as the -English Select
Parliamentary Committee of 1835 -"on Orange " Lodges.
declared in their report that

' the obvious tendency and
effect* of anti-Catholic associations is to raise up; asso-,
ciations ' among the Catholics in their own"defence and
for- thcAir own protection. All this is natural and
Obvious. It is to the credit of. the Catholic ecclesias-
tical authorities that they from the first deprecatedthe
introduction of the sectarian issue, and that, after, the
fight ~was> over,.they were the -first to Jiold out" the
olive-branch to their assailants. Archbishop_ Clarkehas
proposed a conference to deal'with the,subject. . But in
the same breath he has invited the Protestant Electors'
Committee to prepare"for-the next State elections, and
reiterates- the fable of the

' solid, well-disciplined'
Catholic vote.: He and his party have=sbwn the wind.
The country will reap the.whirlwind. And the Parson
in-— Politics promises to be a more bitter curse to Aus-
tralia than drought and fire and the;locust plague.

A- preliminary meeting was held in St..Joseph's
Hall, Dunedin, on Tuesday evening, for the purpose of.,
organising a men's branch of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society * Rev. Father Cofley presided, and the following
officers were elected :— President, Mr. P." O'Neill; secre-
tary, W. .Rodgers; treasurer, J. Bernich.

tions—swelled "by incendiaries, liberated thieves, and the
dregs of the city slums. These' Associations were the
political forbears of the Protestant Electors' Commit-
tee that played such a prominent part in the , recent
Federal elections in Victoria! As "to its leadership and
general management,'the Protestant Electors' -Commit-
tee was the Orange Society under"one of the * aliases'
that it assumes when it.desires to capture for passing
political purposes those large sections_of theProtestant
/community to whom' the name and the associations of
Orangeism are a byword of contempt and scorn. - The
object of the Committee was (like, that of. the -Gordon
mob and the Orange fraternity) the absolute exclusionrof
Catholics, because of their creed, frompublic life. 'If',
saidMr. John Gavail Duffy, '.the pews of the Protes-
tant Electors' Committee-are carried to their logical
conclusion, there would be -no Catholic member Snathe
State Parliament, no Catholic member in the Parlia-
ment of the Commonwealth. Catholics would find it
difficult to enter into the Public Service and impos-
sible to obtain promotion when in '.

The small clerical canaille,- the notoriety-seeking
preachers of back-street conventicles, and, the rest of
the lewd fellows of the baser sort were, of course, in
congenial surroundings in

-
the-ranks of the Protestant

Electors' Committee: But it was a grave scandal that,
as in a_fgrmer No-Popery movement, a man of some-
rank—an Anglican archbishop, to wit—should lend the
influence' of his high and responsible position to amove-
ment so fraught with evil to UuTpeace of the commu-
nity. As to the politicians, there are those among
them on. the other side of 'the Tasman Sea "who (in
Bacon's phrase) would set a house on fire _to cook their
eggs. One party-leader and his. lieutenants— who, in the
country'-s interests, would be much more usefully em-
ployed in cultivating carrots— allied themselves with
the sectarian movement and spared no effort (though
happily in vain) to rise to place and power on.a wave
of religious hate and passion. The temper in which
the sectarians carried on their electioneering was oiot
conspicuously better than that of the raucous and fana-
tical Lord George Gordon. Here is how a Sydney
secular paper describes it :~

" 'On the <*. Reid side, practically every candidate
anjft every,newspa-per strove to.raise the sectarianissue.
(Jr. Reid himself preachedsectarianism always.Hislieu-
tenants shrieked weekly from Orange Lodge.platforms.
The most strenuous efforts were made to identify anti-
Socialism with Protestantism, "and to represent DeaUn
and- WJatson as ihe minions of Rome. Vague' threats
were circulated as to what was going to happen toRo-
nfan Catholicism *f only Protestants rallied.round the
standard of G. Reid and Voted Anti-Socialism. Hor-
rible pictures were drawn of the Flames of Smithfield
lighted on Manly hill and fed fat with Protestant vic-
tims if G. Reid were not given amajority. Is it a
matter for wonder, that these, lies had the effect not
only of attracting some Protestantsectaries, but also of
detaching some Roman" Catholic^ sectaries, who other-
wise would have voted for G.lßeid?_ That was bound
to happen, and the responsibility for it rests with- the. G. Reid following and the. G. Reid press.'

Here -is how the same -paper deals with the state-
ment of Archbishop Clarke (a new-comer from England)
that there is a ' solid, well^disciplined ' Catholicvotein
Australia,, '.given in obedience to, orders '.:— -

t

""~~

' Laymen with a proper .'sense of responsibility.", for
their statements will hesitate, however strong their^pre-
judice against Roman Catholicism', to endorse this state-
ment. Can Archbishop Clarke produce any proof at all
of the existence of this well-disciplined vote? To be" well-disciplined" it must be taught, trained, drilled.
That discipline necessitates a literature, meeting places,-
officers, exhortations, records. Can the Archbishop pro-
duce any ? That there is, and always has been, an
orgjanisadi Protestant vote— the Orange .organisation
(though, as a rule, it represents only a small aud con-
temptible fragment,of the Protestant body).— lS known,
because reports of its meetings arid copies'of its recom-"
mendations ale constantly transpiring/ Will Archbishop
Clarke produce similar proof of the evidence of aRoman
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(From our own correspondent.)
«. January jll.-

The members of the-ladies' branch of the Sacred
Heart League received" Holy Communion in a body,on
last Sunday.

*

, '

Mr. C. J. McCarthy has, on behalf of the Wan-
ganui L.V. Association, sent a donation of 15 guineas
towards the

"GarAsoh Baffd-js-contest. -He congratulated
tlie members of the Band on their^high position in
musical circles and " trusted "that their efforts .at

"
the

conning con test^ will be cr'pwried'with success.'
'

His Grace.^Archbishop- Redwood.officiated at the
Catholic church, Taihape, on Sunday. In'the morn-
ing he connfiried about .thirty candidates. . In the
afte noon he blessed the handsome presbytery, recently
erected,. in the"^presence" of a large congregation. In
the evening- the "church -was* crowded to hear
preach. - . v

, -. -
1

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

N.Z. Religious Statistics
The' grpair mass of returns--, that were fed pell-mell

'into the statistical hopper at..the census in April, "

1906, has been gradually coming out at the other end
of the machine assorted, catalogued, labelled, and tied
up- (so to speak) in"bundles. The latest batch of as-
sorted figures published in the 'Gazette' refers to the,
religious professions, of -the, people." The .total popula-
tion of -the Colony" (exclusive of Maoris) was 888,589_
We may throw into tabular form as follows^the extent
to which the principal religious denominations are repre-
sented in the country, together , with their numerical
and centesimal increase since-the.census' of 1901 :—: —

Between the census of 1901 and,that of 1906 the
general population of New Zealand increased- numeri-
cally by 115,870 (equal to 13.30 per cent.).- Presby-
terians h&ve increased in exact proportion to the popula-
tion; Catholics, Anglicans, andMethodists at a higher,
rate; whileBaptists and Salvationists show, with an
absolutte increase, a comparative decline. Judging by
the sources from which:the vastly greater part of our
immigration has come, Catholics have probably gained.,
most of all these creeds by natural increase and least
by new blood from the older lands. Our proportion of
total population has for thirty years kept almost con-
stantly at 14 per cent.— rising slowly-from 13.94 in
1886 to 14.19 in. the year of grace 1906.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
January 13.

The Rev. Father Gogg'in and Mr. Raupert, of - Lon-
don, have been staying at Muritai as the guests of the
Very Rev. Father Keogh. '' -

The Rev. Father Moloney, of Thorndon, has been on
a short visit to hb>. home in Dunedin. N His place
was taken by Rev. -Father Goggin. , \

The members of the Hibernian Society here .have
decided to join with the Catholic Young Men's Club
in "celebrating next iSt. Patrick's Day by. holding a
sports gathering on the Basin Reserve. .

At the athletic championship meeting onNew Year's
Day nine events were won by our Catholic^young men.
The first meeting of the newly-formed athletic club in
connection-with the Catholic Young Men's Club took
place in the Basin1 Reserve on Wednesday evening.

Miss. Jennie1 Gallagher, Wird- daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Gallagher, of Marion- street, js to.be.mar-
ried! oni

'the 3(fth inst.
' to Mr. Michael Gleespn, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Gleeson, of Napier.„ On the same
day Miss Annie.Ready,- of Devon street, is to foe mar-
ried to Mr.-1 Myers, also of this city.
Iam pleased to write that the Rev. Father

Maodonald, of Boulcott street, who has, been in apri-
vate "hospital for some time recovering from anopera--
tion for> "appendicitis, returned to the presbytery to-day.

-
The recent changes in the,location of the Marist

Brothers cause us the loss of Brother Paul,, who, as
head of the Boulcott' street school since thedeparture
of Brother Mark, ;has done

-
good work and gained the

confidence of parents." We can only console ourselves
by the reflection that' his successor, Brother Justin, is
a man of great attainments, and one well calculated-
to keep the reputation of the Brothers-S chool as-
high as ever. - - - '-

(From our owncorrespondent;.) .; ._ - :.
" , ,

' -_,jtohuary 14.
On one oF the recent holidays, the membersof the

Cat/hodral Christian Doctrine Society -and friends ar-
, ranged a picnic at Governor's'Bay1.'s"The event

'- was
greatly enjoyed.

' " "- ■ ,
Mr. P. F. McEyedy, of Lecston, now.studying for

the medical profession at Guy's llospital.London, has
passed the M.B. and B.S. examinationof the London-
University.

~ ' ~ " "'^
The Rev. B'ath-er O'Connell intends to re-commence

his mission and collecting tour In aid-of<- the Cathe-
dral debt liquidation fund immediately after the clergy
.retreat. His 'attention will be"" directed to the West-
land -portion' of the di'q'ecse.', s _ '""

A" mission by the' Redemptoiist,Fathers was com-
menced on Sunday morning. at, St. "Mary's, Man-
chester street, hy~ the. Rev\Faiher. Bannin, C.SS.R.,
The Rev. Father Lowham, "CISSIR.,Joined' him m the
evening. . .".-.'.

The Very. Rev. Father. Ginan, V,.,G., of .St. Bene-
dicts, Auckland, was a visitor to .'-Chiistchurch last
week, ami' "a guest' at the episcopal .residence. "He
spent much of his lime a.l the

'Exhibition,' and
"

is
greatly impressed with vit.

"
, '. /

""

Miss Lottie Barker, who played' so excellently the
harp passages,in the

'Dahse Jos 'Sylphes
' in theEx-

hibition Orchestral concert, on -last"Tuesday afternoon,
is an A.T.C.L. on the j ianb..She,.' gained the highest
marks in the'Colony last year," and'^vas "a pupil of,
the Sisters of the Missions' High' School in this"city.

Owing to- the numerous engagements of his Grace
.Archbishop Redwood, it has been -found necessary to
postpone the opening of the new convent at Raneiora- uniil the first Sunday in March. . The Rev. Father
Hyland hopes to clear off, by subscriptions between
now and. on.the opening day, the liabilities on the
buMding, Which represent a' considerable amount. --

As *a i result (says the 'Press') of Miss Gertie" Campion's stay in the Cambridge Sanatorium, she
is quite recovered in health, though it will be impos-
sible for her to take to "the stage- again. A concert
is being promoted 1o tajke place in " Auckland,_ the
proceeds of which are to be applied to placing Miss
Campion and her sister in a little business -in _ that- city. " -

The chief attraction at the Exhibition this work
was the arrival and first performance of. the renowned
Bosses o- the Barn Band. There was an enormous at-
tendance within the sports eround, j»hd -.exhibition , en-
closures to hear and see the band eiye its openincc
programme. The music rendered by the.band is areve-
lation, and as a combination for the production of
swept artistic sounds Ihe members seem to have prac-

t ically attained perfection. , ,„. ■- . I
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At St. „ Maiy of the Angels' Church, - Boulcott
street, on Wednesday, Miss Chrissierßoss, tlftrd daugh-
ter of Mrs. W. F. Ross, of. Oriental- Bay,j was mar-
ried to Mr. G. Farxej of Wellington. .The ceremony
was performed by the Rev\ Father Kinibell. '

The
bride;' who '■was given away by her brother, Mr. ,W.
F. Ross, was attended by, Misses E. and A. Ross
(sisters of. the bifrde), and Misses- M., Hyde" and -G.
Ross (her nieoes). Mr. -AIL McDonald, was best man,
and Mr. A. Ross.was groomsman. The 'Wedding
Match- played as" the bridalparty left thechurcH.
-A reception,:attended., by some two hundred guests,
was held subsequent -to the ceremony -in Godber's
rooms. ~; ,

Wanganui
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Denomination.
Church of England
Presbyterians ...
Roman Catholics
Methodists ...
Baptists
SalvationArmy

"Numberof-
Adherentsin

1906.... ,366,828
..«. 203,597... 126,109

89,038 ,- ... - 31,086
8,369

Inorease sinee'Census of-
1901.

Numerical. Centesimal.
52,804 1433
27,094. 13 30
17,149 , 13-59
12,857 1443

2,748 - 8-84
417 4-98

AHR- IIARnV -A -Pll (Lafce H'F'H^?DV« Architect) House, Land, Estate, Insurance, Commission,
■ ■■■>nflllU-T " UV«f Labour, and Confidential Accountants, Architects and Inventort,;

! \ : SBDDON OHAaCBBRS, 9 STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.



For some time past the Marist Brothers, Grey-
mouth, have given a regular course ■ of Irish history in
their school. This -\yas conducted by Brother Alfred, ,,
now Superior of the Marist Brothers' School, Inver-
cargill. In order to stimulate the study of the his-
tory of Ireland the local branch of the H.A.C.B.-
Society, with praiseworthy generosity, offered ""prizes,
consisting of a valuable

'
gold medal and two others

for the most proficient in the subject in StandardsV.,
VI,, and VII. The Rev. Father Taylor, the 'ohief ex-
aminer, in Ms 'report,- expressed great " pleasure at the
systematic and comprehensive manner in which the
boys were taught, and satisfaction with the solid pro-
gress which they had made. The following were the
prize winners:

—
Sylvester Whitaker, 1;"P-. Condon, 2 ;

Thomas Hagan, 3. The Hibernian Society^ is to be
complimented on its public spirit in thus encouraging
the study of a subject which is too often neglected
by those who ought to be thoroughly conversantwith
it. v

,

The annual' retreat of J,the'clergy begins next Mon-
day evening at the Sacrgd illcart, Ponsonby,.

Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., returned'from Rotoruaon
last Saturday. He' is much v,improved -by his stay
there. lie visited the Bishop,on last Sunday- morn-
ing, after having „attended,9 o'clock Mass at the
Cathedral. His totir of Auckland Province will be as
follows :— Gisbqrne, about the 18th; arrive in Auckland,
January 20 ;"-fapea>lc at Thames on ,22nd or 23rd;
Hamilton, 25th; Waihi, 28th; Auckland;City, 30th.

"Messrs. Devlin and Donovan are _both to-be presentat
Auckland meeting. They leave for San Fraucisco \ on
Friday, -February Ist. - _- -

The annual meeting of the jOnehunga branch of the
H.A.C^B. Sopiety was held in the HibernianHall, One-
hunga, last Wednesday night. There- was a large jat-

. tendance. 'The annual report and balance-sheet, which-
were adopted, snowed that marked progress "had.been
made during the past year, and the pioneers of "the

.branch were in .a flourishing condition. The election
of officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows-:

—
President, Bro. K.~ J. Higgins ; vice-president, Bro.
Hugh 'McGehan ; treasurer, Bro. R. Donovan;-~secre-
tary, Bro. .Dempsey;

-
warden, Bro. Jillings ; guardian,

Bro. Jas, Carleton: delegate, Bro. W. Wade ;:sick
visitors, Bros. E. Dane and ,H..McGehan; auditors,
Bros,. J. J: Shaldrick and Perkins.

The Hon. George Fowlds, Minister.for
~
Education,

while ■in,Auckland visited
-
the Star of the Sea -Or-

phanage, Ponsonby, and the Boys'- Orphanage, -Taka-
puna, accompanied 'by the Rev. Father Holbrook" and
Mr. W. J. Speight. The Minister examined"" -most
minutely both institutions and expressed his high ap-

preciation of what he saw. In particular ,he was
greatly-.struck with the fact that in neither homewas
there a single failure at the- hands ol the Stateschool

.-inspector. At Takapuna the boys sang several .-songs
for thQ visitors, and in martial order formed' round'
the and gave hearty cheers as the party of
visitors drove

-
off. The Minister was - more than

pleased with - what .he saw and l\eard. - - '
The meeting held in the Marist Brothers' school

on last Monday evening to promote the sucoess of
Messrs." Devlin and Donovan's /visit to Auckland was
successful, jHis Lordship the Bishop, and the Rev.
Fathers Holbrook, Duffy, Furlong, - Murphy, and Far-
thing attended. -The «. Hon. J. A. Tolc, one of,the con-
veners (the others were Messrs.-W. J. Speight, P. J.
Nerheny, and M. J. Sheahan), addressed the meeting
and briefly explained the object for which it- was cal-
ledr He, unfortunately, could- not be present at Mr.

address, as he;had to, attend a-,meeting of
""the New Zealand 'University Senate, to be held ~ in

Christchurch about, that time. He urged everybody to
his" best to promote"the" success "of Mr. Devlin'svisit

i to Auckland. J. "Dr.., Stopford, a Lancashire man, was
chosen .chairman 'of

'
committee;Mr. F. Moore, . hon.

treasurer" ; Mr. M. J. Sheahan", hon. secretary. An'
executive committee was appointed, consistingof Rev.
Father Holbrook and Messrs. G.- Higgins, P. Quinlan,
M. Foley, J- J. -OJBrien, P. J. Nerheny, P. M.
Madras,"-Dr'-FITM, T. Carty, W. E. Hackett,F..Fitt,
Jos. ." Wright, "Wm.' Tolc, W. F. Jones, P.* J. Grace,
an-di H'all-Stkelton. A collection was 'taken up in the
room -and £200 wer6 subscribed; this 'has since
reached £250. The executive has since decided'to hold
Mr.,Devlin's meeting in the Royal Albert Hall» The

is working hard and enthusiastically, and
thcrJ

- best results are confidently expected.

OBITUARY(From our own correspondent.)

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

,
--

, January11.
His Grace 'Archbishop Redwood- was in Auckland

this week, and proceeded t,o Kamo.. - Miss Marie- Na'reiie, at~ the conclusion' of her four
concerts.here, giaye concerts at Hamilton, Cambridge,
Rotorua, and Waihi. She was prevailed upon to give
one more in Auckland,,and on last Tuesday evening
an overflowing house greeted her. Hundreds -wereun-
able to gain admission. The scene around

'the ticket
box was< bordering- onriot. Her rendering of O'Donnell
Aboo

'
and 'God Save Ireland' ar&used. the wildest

enthusiasm. She left for .the-, south on"last Wednes-
day, and whenever she,revisits Auckland■she -may cori-
firtlent'ly rely upon crojwded houses.. Our.Bishop pre-
sented to' her two beautiful gifts, upon' one of which
appeared, 'Who Fears to Speak. of- -Ninety-eight, and
a picture of the Old Parliament House in College
Green. .On -the other was, ' A present from Ireland.'
Miss. Narelle was greatly pleased at the kindly and
treasured compliment1v

-paid to her by theE>ishop. While
Irere she several times called upon the Bishop, l>y

\ whom she was cordially welcomed. She also sang sqv-
\ eral Irish songs at St. "Mary's Convent for the Sis-

ters of Mercy. -

MRS; FLYNN, WREY'S BUSH.
Feelings of deepest regret were manifested by the

residents; of Wrey's'Bush a-nd her many friends"in the
Western restrict when -it became known that Mrs. Jas.
Flynri had passed away rather suddenly, at her resi-
dence oil Monday morning. Deceased, who was a sister
of the .late Mrs. Griffon (Nightcaps), was a native of
County Kerry, ,Ireland, and .arrived-In the Colony

"about 30 years ago. For.the last'"2s years, she re-
sided at Wrey's Bush",and her - cheery manner and
wholeheartedkindness won for her "the highest-.esteem
of the public. Deceased,- who was

'
a generous behe--

factor- to the Church, was of a most charitable dis-*
position, and was ever ready to assist other-denom-
inations. The l£te .Mrs. Flynn is survived^ by 'ncr
hiusiband and seven children, who will have 'the sym-
pathy of a large circle -of friends Aw their bereave-

■ment. "Deceased was interred in 'the Wrey's Bush^ceme-tery on Tuesday, January '8, there being a verylarge
number of mourners present. The Very Rev. M. Walsh

"(who attended her in her last illness) officiated at
the grave.— fß.l.P.
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The- mission at the Sacred Heart Church,' Adding1-,

ton, conducted during ,the.~ week,..-by the' Rev. Father —
Lowham, G.SS.R., was 'brought to ■ a close on_: Sunday .
last> arid was most .successful? '

In a letter to ' the Very-Rev. -Vicar-General-. from
"

his Lordship Dr. Grimesr dated-at^Roine, the Bishop .
states his intention of embarking on German-Lloyd
steamer 'Bremen' at; Port Said on Monday^'January
14. It is due at Colombo eleven 'days later, and
arrives in Australia towards the end of February. .:,i
lie also announces that the-Rev. Father A^ O'Hare, -a_:
priest for 'the diocese-,' may be expected to arrive in
ChAstchureh during the next few days.^

The following appreciation, of Mindness receivedap-
peared in the local papers :— lWill you kindly allow
me, through the medium- of your valuable paper, to
thank the benefactors of. every .denomination in Christ-
church for the kind way they received the Siste~s of
Nazareth, and %for their generosity and help towards
their, work for God's p00.r~.. The accounts we have re-
ceived from the Sisters of thdr charity have touched-
us deeply. We cannot write, individually, as wehave
not their addresses. Words cannot express our} deep
appreciation of their goodness, which we trust will be-
returned to them a hundredfold. We pray God1 to
bless and reward them.— Believe me, yours, etc.,"Mary,

A,
of the Nativity, Superior-General, Nazareth House,T
Hammersmith, London, November 21, 1906.'

After Vesoers iv the Cathedral on last Sunday
evening; the Very Rev. Father Gillan, V.G., Auckland,
preached an impressive discourse on the love of God
for mankind in the prcsenre of a large congregation.
The striking inscription on the facade of the Cathe-
dral also furnished a theme for - some of the Veryj
Rev. preacher's remarks. 'In a- city of beautiful;
buildings ' (said Father Gillan, during his discourse)'
Hie most beautiful of. all in this magnificent temple1,—
the Cathedral dedicated to the most adorable Sac-

rament, erected through your generosity, by your be-^loved Bishop, who 'is .now soon to rejoin you.' . \
The annual retrca b of the diocesan clergy is to"'

commence at the Cathedral on Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 23. "

Greymouth

24

J C CftLDER OAR ÎLIi RoAP■*" CrqTTEBT^STREET, will-open?Dei\tar^omßPil«ar^rß l&rner,
",: .7, j -y>Mrth'^Mnejiq^/'tt^l^'jjfciV All dental work undertaken. -Teethextracted One Shilling.„
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LONG-LIFE
The kind that never wear out and do nob fade

—̂
gp^B■ C^ ey astmore nan a lifetime. Real V> oiksof Art, *

■IM%M M^%U^&. ■ ■ showing you just as you are at your best to-day.
. TheCamera does not lie, and a picture taken,now',......AT...... . " * ---
.byN|AHAN will be a historical record, a family

MAHAN'S STUDIOS, -heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru and Timarn. CHAN'S STUDIOS.

p ; ~
1906-1907, i

O ' " The whole of our Departments are - - O'ffi

m fp^ now replete with all the Latest ' fpf^
1 Novelties and Fashions for the

-
ti !

W Present Season. |j{

|
'

A. &::%
'

INGLIS, .;■ I
U "-»£" -GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIR /

-I

HIS LAST.
RightHon.Seddon, Auckland,May 1,1906.

Wellington.
"Accept congratulations andgood wishes on your Politit&l

Birthday." . ""Look after yourself to retain position until you duplicate
reign."

(Sgd.) P. Vikttjb.

P. Virtue, - ' - ~-
Auckland. " 1 -"Many and sincere thanks for your congratulations. Ihave

only done my duty,and it is for the people to-say-How Much
Longer the opportunity willbe given topromote further effort in
the causeof humanityand the goodofthe Colony." "~

,~ (Sgd.) B. J. Seddon.
Right Hon. Seddon,. Wellington. - ~"Nodoubtaboutpeoplekeeping you whereyou'are'atpresent

until you reach the careful age
—

seventy-five
—

if you- train on
41CHAMPION," and further, ,we may wait you to rally some
'Frisco Insurance Coy.'s on same able lines as you,did 8.N.Z.,~~providedyoudon't collar creambusinessfor yourfctate Coy,"-

(Bgd.) P.-Virtue..

St. Joseph's Prayer book.
Post Free ----..l/ij.

MAY BE OBTAINED AT iN.Z TABLET COt

v'information forReaders of the
'
Tablet/

BENTLEY & ABBOTT
Painters,Decorators,Paperhangers,and«^^

tmr LEADLIGHT MAKERS
GiveBest of Workmanship. Try Them.

21BATH STREET,DUNEDIN. Telephone 487

J. FANNING & GO.
Bout,Land, btatt & riaonold Agtnti

Opera House Buildings,Manners St<t Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF |CITY PROPERTIES, FARMS- andESTATEB of every description
Loans Negotiated,.Valuations conducted, Absentees'Estates

Managed.
MONET TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY
Correspondence Invited from persons wishing to BUY or SELL

TOWN orOOUNTRY PROPERTIES.-

AGENTS for the/United Fire andrMarineInsuranceCo .
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The South. British Eire and Marine Insurance Company
OF NEW ZEALAND. ; ".

'
Capital ... ... ... ... ... fii,©OO,OOO

F-\xxicLs ... """ ... - £51-4,000

The^fo][lowingRisks are accepted at LowestCurrentRates :—
Fire, Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity, Employers' Liability, Workers' Compensation, Ordinary^ . .

Accident,PublicRisk,PlateGlass,Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.~*

. The South BritishCompany's ".Up-to-Dater Policy is themost JAS. KIKKEKi '.
liberal yet offered to the Public inNew Zealand. _ General Manager.

Thomson, Bridger & Co. Ltd.
Ironmongers, Iron and Timber Merchants. Woodvare Va&afaotartn,

Tho Best House In tha City for
— Importers of Hardwareof theBast Quality—

ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD IRON- Tosuit the requirementsof all classes.',"':[
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES, . ,

;-
ranges, tiles, mantelpieces, et0.,"««,., in Goodsare Pricedat the LowestPossibleHates
great variety. . - consistent withgood quality. _;

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO. Ltd., Dunedin and Invercargill

MILLINERY-^(SVALU.E■■_ AT ITS ZENITH. BSfofol|
CHARMING TOQUESX?)^' . ::- &HH*^ "

■
* JUST . ' //////iSKKKu/////n

21/- A " Guinea.; 21/- '■ A^
Ballantyne'sT christchurch,

INEW. ALANDJ best House

For Men's Underwear
t^^ p^ For Men'sHats '

For Men's Ties
For Men's Overcoats

■HkLJIiHIIHkig^tHHBl For Men's Suits
Clothing FACTORtI

'

*» b°^ s^««



ANTRlM—Toleration in Belfast
Representatives of

~
Protestant thought" and opinion .;

from the North seldom tire of dilating> on. the vir7 ;
fiies of toleration - .(writes a DuWin correspondent)', '*

-They pa<int in lurid colors the alleged intolerance of-.
Catholics, and proclaim * loudly; the gjeneroms ■ spirit ,
which animates.,Protestants towards those who differ,
from them in religion.

--
The'■ following statistics'quo- "

ted by Mr. John .Gore, solicitor, in the course of a ,
lecture delivered in the Boys' Brigade Hall, Fallsnroaid, .
Belfast, throws a flood of light on the question. The ',
average amount pafcd yearly in salaries by the Belfast/
CorporafUon is £77,000, out' of; which

'Catholics x.gat?x '.gat?
-
1

£3600. The Belfast Poor-Law Guardians spend £10,865
yearly in salaries, of which Catholics get £170. .The-
Belfast Harbour Commissioners pay £210 to Catholics '
out of £7908, 'which they spend " yearly ; while the ..
Belfast Water Commissioners, to show the spirit of re-
ligious toleration with .which they are'imbued, actually\
pay £150 yearly to Catholic employeees out of £3524 '

which they^ expend. " .. -
■

ARMAGH— Death of a Religious
Deep regret was felt in Lurgan it became^

known that Mother Mary de Sales- bad passed away.
Mother Mary de Sales had spent the twenty-nine
years of her religious profession in.Lurgan Convent,
and as a token of the respect in which she was held
by the Sisters of the Community of Mercy, .she was
selected to fill the responsible position of Superioress
n,oi less than; four times. Deceased was a t&ster of
Very Rev. Canon M'Geeney, P.P., Cr.ossmaglen, County
Armagh.
A Vivid Picture

Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., tells withbrief emphasis
in the

'
Manchester Guardian

' the story of the North
Armagh election— -content it cannot be called:— What"

does it mean?'" Simply this— the old dreadof Home
Rule has been revived. All the machinery of.1886 has
been furbished up afresh. Men were told-that the
dreaded

" Papists ' were to be put over/ them, that
their farms would be divided up amongst their
bors, that their religion would be proscribed, arid the
-Irtqwilsitdoai" revived. It is hardly understandable out-
side the Orange area. But there it is. Mr. Craw-
ford and Mr. Sloan have never once been allowed to
address a meeting;. Terrorism has everywhere pre-
vailed. >

DERRY— Nationalist Gains
A report issued by the Derry Nationalist Registra-

tion Association shows the result of the late revision
to be highly' satisfactory. lrixevery ward there is a
Nationalist gain, varying from. 139 in the Westward
to 397 in the. Waterside. Before1 the revision the.
Unionist majority in the borough was 2087. That maj-
ority has -beeiP'cut down to 545,- a net Nationalist
gain of 1542.

-
DUBLIN— Dean of Faculty

At a meeting of the Medical Faculty of the Cal-h-
-

olic University "School of Medicine, Cecilia street,
Dublin, recently, Dr. D. J. Coftey was unanimously
elected Dean jof Faculty for the year 1906-7.

The Unemployed . -
Owing to lack of employment in" Dublin, close on

16,000 persons are receiving relief under the poor-law
system, while many thousands are being helpedby th«
Roqmi'veepcrs' Society and other^charitable bodies.
A Bequest from New Zealand

The Trustees of the Irisli Parliamentary Fupd
acknowledge having received through the High Comimis-
sicmer for New Zealand the sum of xlO2 12s 2d, :a
bequest, with interest, under the will of Mr. Thomas
Gartland, Wellington, New- Zealand. , -''
Bequest to Dublin Charities

"' "

The late Mrs. Lewis Hill, widow of Mr. S.Lewis,
"~^the London money lenderj has, among other bequests,

left a sum of £10,000 to the Lord Mayor of Dublin
to. found a.V winter distress fund.' . v .-
A New Zealand Visitor

*

We take the following/from an Irish exchange :—
The Rev. Father Mamane,' S.M., Christchurch,,New
Zealand, who has been enjoying a well-earned holiday-
in Ireland after an absence, Jrbm it of twenty years,
will leave Qucenstown on December 30 for his distantmission.

Mitigating the Vice of Intemperance , . x

Addressing -the Grand -Jury at :the Dublin QuarterSessions the Recorder,said the cases to go.before themwere ail. of a class inseparable from the- life of greai
communities.-/-There -was" "a freedom fronv/the grosser
■and.'_mofe serious forms of „crime,..arid his. Lordship
urged that the surest and best mo.de' of mitigating the
vice of~ intemperance was the decent '.housing an<d the
betterment of our tolling masses.v
GALWAY

—
Ancient'Monuments

In "&" recent lecture at Manchester UniversityVnthe ancient ecclesiastical;civilisation oF Ireland--Profes- -
sor-Kuno, Meyer spoke of the wealth of the monuments "

scattered over the- country. Apropos.of this, a-corres-pondent of the lManchester Guardian;'" who- has recent-ly spent a holiday .on -the west..coast, expresses 'hisastonishment at what -he- saw on 'Aran Mar, one.' of
the Aran Islands, - iri.the-, mouth of Galway-/1Bay.
'Up -to the seventeenth- century','utie writes, "

Aran
was a great centre- '.of--Ohxisttan-light and learning.
Ruins of ancient oratories- and oburcbes''are scatteredhere awl- there— usually structures of bare, massivewalls, with high-pitched gables. 1 There4s;

"

one on,thetop of the limestone, hillraboy.e the Bay of Kill.Enda.More' extraordinary and -fair- older-are the mysterious
forts of Aran. They are described in Lord Dunraven'sbook on Irish architecture as the earliest examplesofarchitecture known to exist" Western Europe, .excep-ting those .whose primary object was sepulchral.' Thereare great walls of Cyclopean masonry continuing theline of the, mighty walls of cliff that stand as bas-tions to the battering of the Atlantic.
LIMERICK— Death of a Priest -

- "
The death has occurred of the Rev. James M'CoyP.P., Bulgadan, Kilmallock. The deceased priest wasover seventy years of age, and ha-d, been" ill for a con-siderable time.

,MAYO— The Cause of Much Disturbance
Mr. W. Duffy,'M.P.,% in the House s>\ Commons on

November 28 introduced the Clanricarde ExpropriationBill, providing for the 'compulsory acquisition of theClanricarde property. He said Clanricarde,,since hissuccession to -the property; had been cruel and a con-stant scourge to tenants and to the whole districtwhere his property is Situated. The Premier said"' heVas not surprised that"such,a /Bill hail "been intro-duced. The most, extreme advocate' of the -Rights ofProperty,could not (justify Clanricarde's conduct,.which
had undoubtedly contributed"to" disturbance and en-venomedTthe relations of parties. It-was obvious thatat this time^ of the year the Bill\ could go no .fur-ther, but it would serve, to ventilate -tlfje feelinglwhichundoubtedly existed. It would b* for' the House to_ deal with "the Bill as it thought best. »0n the ques-
tion being put permission was given,, with' only three-dissentients—Messrs. Moore, Craig,- anjj Lonsdaler-who i

response "to the Speaker's request rose in their places,
amidst loud laughter. - JVIr. Duffy "was loudly cheered:as he brought in' the "Bill.

-
v

.MEA*H— A Gift from the Holy Father
Mr. Michael - Smith, of PctervilleHouse, Moynalty,

County Meath, and Charleville Avenue,'- Dublin,who was
recently the recipient of a letter from' Pope Pius X.witih a special blessing for his charity and generosity
in connection with Church matters, especially in re-
gard to the new chapel at his native place, has re-
ceived a further .expression of the Holy Father's good-
will. This takes ihe form of a massive virgin gold
ring set with diamonds and rubies, with bust of thePope in relievo on the seal, and bearing the inscrip-
tion, 'Pius X.'
ROSCOMMON

— Complimentary Banquet
The Rev; Dr. Cummins- was the■■ guestpi- the parishi-

oners of Roscommon parish on November 21- at a ban-
quet in his honor

'
in the Council- Chamber* of the

Courthouse in -recognition of his services in behalf of
the New Church" Funds in America, which he had

.visited for the third time with^the 'same object, col-
lecting in all a sum of £10,000. 'The Right Rev.
Mgr.' M'Laughlin presided, and there were almost 100
guests present, including the priests~*of" the Deanery
and representative men of town aritl country.- -The din-
ner was in charge of a committee oMocal ladies. Mr.
T. A. P, Mapbther, D.L., read an address" to Rev. Dr.

■ Cummins. :- . . . - - "■ "..
~SLIGO—

The Commission of the.Peace.
The Lord Chancellor for Ireland has -appointed to

the Commission of the Peace" for County Sligo Mr.
John S. Gallagher, son of Mr. James Gallagher,
Cloonrone, Curry, County Sligo.

Tquwday,January 17,1907

Irish News
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J. O'ROURKE F'^l"8 OUTFITTER,HATTER& MEROBB, STAFFORD STREET, TIMARTT*
A.UGoodsdfreot fromManufacturer toOuutomer. FinestStook inSouth Canterbury. TJp-tO'fote

Tailoringincharge ofa Firet-rate Cutter, <»* FricesS'iriotlyModeraU. '



The First since the Union
The Press Association is informed that, irrespective

-
of party, all the 103 members lor the Irish consti-
tuencies signed Mr. William Redmond's memorial to'the
.Government to withdraw the ""existing restrictions
which -prevent the growth of tobacco in -Ireland. This >

is stated to be the only case since the Union, in
which absolutely all the' Irish members have united-in
signing any document.
The Christian Brothers

Some valuable evidence regarding the excellentwork
of the Christian Brothers in the region of secondary
education has been given at the meetings of the Com-
mittee of Inquiry into the Condition of Technical In-
struction. Rev. Brother Hennessy said every secondary"
school in Ireland was now provided with a science
laboratory, and most boys must study science "as an
essential part of their course. The secondary -schools"
of the Christian Brothers- were also equipped with
workshops in which manual instruction was given to
the boys. Mr. Fletcher, -a high official of the Agricul- "

tural and Technical Department, in the course of his
evidence said the work of the Christian Brothersfitted
the boys for the occupations which they were to fol-
low,. If they had not- had the Ohrist'ian
schools they would be- in a very difficult position1, for
they would have no schools in Ireland to' providesecon-
dary education for "fehe great masses of the people.
Emigration'Returns

According to the returns obtained by the Royal
Irish Constabulary and the MetropolitanPolice,, who

'

acted as enumerators at— the several Irish -seaports,
the number of emigrants who left Ireland during- the -
quarter ended 30th 'September- last was 8,469^(4,124males and 4,345 females), being I^o4 more tharrin the
corresponding quarter of the year 11ju5, and 1682 un-
der the average number for the third quarter of the
ten years 1896-19U5. .
ACredit Balance

Notwithstanding the' exceptionally heavy emigration
this year, an increase would ■ appear _ to have takenplace in the population of Ireland during the Septem-
ber quarter. The excess of births over deaths was9,668, and the"emigrants numbered 8,469; so_ that theincrease was nearly .twdve^hundred... It is a smallbal-ance to build hopes upon, -but these quarters- with theon the right s4de are beginning to-be riot un-usual.

'
They are, we trust, the signs that the bot-tom is being reached in the depletion of Ireland'spopulation, and that a' time is coming when thechanges will be once again on the up._grade,

—

_:_
'When it was announced the other day, says a

writer in the 'Daily News/ 'that the;-late Lord
"

Arundell of Wardour was succeeded by' his. brother; /it-was also mentioned thai the new peer was a Catholic,/
priest. This general statement was improved."upon by
some.of Lord Aru'ndell's own co-religionists, 'who .an-, nounced that he was a .member of the Jesuit Order.
Lord Arundell, however, corrected "this statement" and'
announced himself as a retired secular priest. He is not
th/2; first Catholic priest to become a peer of Parlia-

"'
ment. , More - than twenty years ago the late LordPetre," a Catholic clergyman,: took.his seat in the
House of Lords.'

Sir Thomas Echlin, who has just passed away/ a
sergeant of the R.I.C. at the depot, Dublin,- has been,
the subject of general comment in the press ofGreat

and Ireland. He was a man of the most_ un-
pretentious and democratic character. 'When the Castleauthorities,- learned, on. the death

'
of his father, that*

i, the ranks of the force embraced a- real live iiobleman{
who patrolled as a private, SAr Thomas was.summoned

..to* Dublin, but his unassuming character was not of the
* stamp - that encouraged the bestowal of promotion of an-

advanced order. He was appointed to the office of
Inspector-General, where he continued unobtrusively tocarry out his duties with the rank of sergeant.;.The

■ baronetcy is about a century old, the original baronet
"occupying a high judicial position in Ireland. He was"
a Baron of, the -Court of

'Exchequer.
Mr. F. E. Barnard, the Radicalmember for Kidder-minster, has been telling a delightful storyi fcf having

a half-sovereign ŝlipped' into his hand by,an American -
visitor whom he had been asked by the manager of "

his
-
hotel in London to get into the Gallery of" the

House of Commons, The late Sir Wftliani Gossett,
who was Sergeant-at-Arms of the Htfuse- of Commons*

*for .a generation, had a half-crown suspended from lAswatch-chain given him by a .visitor to the House ofCommons, in ignorance of his position; while betterstill, the Duke of Norfolk preserves as a preciousme-mento—to, use his own words—' The only money" he
ever earned,' a sixpence, given him by a lady at .the

"

Arundel— Station, who, mistaking him for1 an idler-about the place, told him to fetch her "a dab,, and
thus rewarded his compliance with her request.

A correspondent writes to "the
'
Manchester Guar-

dian ' to say that it is natural that Mr. Stephen'
Gwynn, the new member for Galway, should -haveNa-tionalist children, seeing that he married his cousin,
and that they descended by both parents from WilliamSmith O'Brien. '

But their , young Nationalism,' hewrites, 'sometimes led to strange results £n the- South.Kensington quarter in 'which they passed some years'oftheir childhood. It gave them father -a -bad time, forinstance, in their preparatory school, 'especially 'athis- "

tory classes, when they .had a tendency -to dispute
the English rendering of Cromwell's treatment, of Ire-land, and so on. 'I remember best the -day when they
came to tea with nig, and I overheard the. elder ofthe two boys proudly -telling a most decorous littlegirl in a white muslin frock, «" Ihad a great-grand-
father who was sentenced to be hanged." 'Before :the
little girl could recover, the other boy added, "Uri-, fortunately, Queen pardonedhim.."

''
Lord Merries,- whose illness is reported, is- the four-

teenth Lord Hcrries of the. peerage.-of Scotland"(1491). He ia the great-great-great-grandson of- the
tenth Lord Herries, who was also the fifth EarlMdsdale, and who is famous for liis escape from "the
Tower by his wife's help, the night before he was to
have been executed for - high treason. """titlewas attainted, \but »ln ,1858 the present - peer's' fatherwas pronounced' to be the -thirteenth' Lord Herries.Born in -1837, Lord Herries succeeded his father in
1876. He'is a Catholic, educated at. Stonyhurst. LordHerries is Lord-Lieutenant of Kirkcudbrightshire and ofthe. Fast Riding, an East Riding CO., and_JElon..Col-onel of the _East Riding I.Y. .He was formerly a'captain in the.Yorkshire Yeomanry Hussars. He mar-ried the Hon. Angela Mary Charlotte Mtzala/n-How-ard, daughter of the 'first Lord Howard of Glossop.
There is no heir to his U.K. barony, but to the Scot-tish -peerage the heiress is "-Lord Herries's daughter, the
Duchess of Norfolk. ,

"
,

The average sfize of a laborer's family An England
and the United States is three persons; in Germany,
five persons..
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People We Hear About. WATERFORD— Death of a Schoolmaster
The death is announced at Slieverue, Waterford, of

Mr. Willia*m J. Dowling, Principal of
-

the Slieverue
National School, and president of the Waterford Nati-
onal Teachers' Association. Though lately enjoyingbut
indifferent health, he attended 'his duties till a few 'days
before his death.
WEXFORD— MilitaryBarracks to Let

In connection with the withdrawal.of from
the town of New Ross,1 Wexford, the War Office are
now advertising New Ross Cavalry Barracks' to- let,

_and .tenders for the occupation of these now disused
military buildings are being invited on behalf of- the
authorities by the Commanding Officer of the.Royal"En-
gineers at Fermoy, County Cork. ■

" '

WlCKLOW— ProposedMemorial- .At a meeting held in Wicklowit' was decided to
erect a stained-glass window in the parish church to
the memory of the late Very Rev. Thomas Carberry,
P.P., V.F. ". f

GENERAL
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP,

H«lt*l*Ql*a .PaTtVr Whit« and Colorß, Mixed Ready- forUaiICMa raillIiaBiAcandOutsideUse. f*-OARRABA
retains its GUobb and Lustre for at- least five years,and will look
better ineight years than leadandoilpaintsdointwo. ■ ff^r USB

'
CARRARA, the first cost of which is no greater than lead andoil
paints,andyour paint billß will be reduced by over 50)percent.
A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitledJ-How toPainta HouseCheap,' willM forwardedfree onapplication.

E.RAMSAY Sc CO., 19 Vogel Street,Dunedin,
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A HAPPYNEW YEAR is ensuredifNo. -

Km. 2 KozieTea is used. Italwayspleases.

BLACK DUESSES.
JTIHE3E are again very much worn,andX we

t
hold a largestock of the following

atPrices "Few oanequal,nonesurpass "—"—
BlacK GrenadineVoiles,44-inch— 2s lid,3s 3d,3a6d,48 6d. —
Black Voiles— 2s 9d, 3a 3d,3s 9d, 4s 6d, ss. .
Black Alpacas and Sicilians— 2s 4d, 2s 9d, 3s3a6d, 4s, 4s 6d,to6s 6d.
Black, Delaines— 2a 9d, 3s,3s-6d,4s, 4b 6d.
Black Silk Delaines— 7s 6d, 8s 6d.
BlacK Crepe de Chine and Evelines— 4a 6d,

4s 9d,4s lid.

Kilroy and Sutherland,
174, 176, 178 PRINCE3STREET.

"' '

AND
ROSS PLACE, LAWRENCE.
« : ■

SELECTED for its Purity andStrength,- No. 2 KOZIE TEA meetsall require-
ments. Only 1/8.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H.Eriokson(late of OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-olass Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,etc., sold are of.the very best. RefreshmentRoomß at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withanefficientmarker.
Mr.Eriokson,havinga thorough know-ledge of the wholedistrict, will be pleased

to give directions and' other assistance to
travellers and persons interested in Mining

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aMarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-
ing,Poisoned Hands,Inflamedor UlceratedWounds. - — - -"

QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT'^ourei
kJ Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Ernptions. . "" OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"

curesO Eczema,Scaly Blotches on theBkin,
andSkinAffections generally. -
11QPRINGBLOSS(SMOINTMENT » oures
kJ Cancerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scalds,Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all

Glandular Swellings. ■"
QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT'rsureak? UlceratedLegs caused by VaricooeleVeins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-ning Sores.

« QPRINGBLDBSOM OINTMENT"ourealOSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatism,Mumpß,
Sore Throat,Pains in the ChestandSide."

QPRUSG BLOSSOM OINTMENT"ourea~^ k} Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp,
CuresDandruff&Beautifieß theComplexion." SPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT,"Thh^lO GheatBeales,ouresall it touches.Sold everywhere.' Price 6dandIsbox." L>LOOMINE," the great Corn,Wart,andJL>BunionCure. Price 6d

—
everywhere

11 QPRINGBLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi.O geatiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomach
troubles.6d&1/-everywhere.orpostfreefrom
Mrs.L.HAWKINS.106 Georgeut.,Duneiin

JMoOORMAOK
W|elville Hill Slpeiiig Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past sup.
port, and to notify them that he willin
future use his utmpßt endeavours to giv&
every.satisfaction, " ° ' '.

J. MoCORMACK. M>lwllle Hill Shoalng Forga.
START 1907 well—Buy No.2 KozieTeaat 1/8. Itmeanshealthandhappiness

TO get the Best for the least money
—

Try No.2 KOZIETEA at1/8.
—USB—

Brinsley & Co.'s

GEMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONET"
All Ironmongers. Catalogue-Free.
8« CUMBERLAND STREET;

DUNEDIN. .

IF indoubtwhatTea to usa— Try KOZIE.
Thousands prefer it.

The Edinburgh watch anT77.— SPECTACLE £0.
DIRECT Sussex Buildings
IMPORTERS (Nextdoor t0 A&T lnS|Fs)

63 George St.
Is the cheapestshop inDunedin for reliable
Watches and Gold Filled and GoldPlated
Spectacles at half the usual prices. Gold
Plated Spectaoleß only ss. All fitted with
the finest lenses.

T. J.LUMSDEN, X.0.0.V.A.0.,
Manager.

ALL in a cup of No. 2 KOZIE TEA.—
strength, fragrance,purity. 1/8 only,

Corner of Aroade rv"« sy " -g

su? streeti Silver Qnd
Supper& Luncheon Rooms.

FirstClass Luncheon12 to 2p.in
Mrs. WALKER, Suppers upto12 p.m.

Proprietress (LateofGoreand Tuapeka),

HE qaa'ity of No 2 KOZIE TEA*"is
unassailable. Price 1/8 only.

Branson's Motel,
Corner of KING and ST. ANDREW bTS.

MR. CHARLES BRANSON,
who formany yearswasat theGrand,

haa now assumed the Management of the
aboveHotel, which is cmtrally situated at
"the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas been greatly enlarged, furnished
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themost comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely Burronnds the Hotel,
giving themost amplesecurity against fire.

Tariff
—

5s per day;25b per week.
nentBoarders by arrangement.

TO saveis toearn. Buy No.2KOZIEat
1/8

—
youearnagoodt*aandsavemoney.

MASONIC HOTEL
, CHBISTCHUROH,

Visitors to the above Hotelwill receive
CeadMileFailte fromtheProprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDunedin.

, GOOD PBINHNft at Cheap Rates.

OCTAGON,DUNEDIN

StandardBrand
CLOTHING

~ Is Noted foe its

STYLE, FIT & FINISH.
(UanrfilPri Snitd are-EquattothoßeotdnuAru DUiib made by yoßr- - Tailor,andcan be
procuredat abouthalf the price.

igST All Storekeepers. ~

J}URQ_PEAN HOTEL7
GEORGE .STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAobommodationfortravellingPublic
Best brands of Wines and- Spiritakept.

J. MORRISON
- - - Proprietor.

(Late Banfurly,CentralOtago).
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A WISE MAN
Will compare*prices before purcliasing his New Season's Mount.

B.S^A. .PATTERN BICYCLES.— BuiIt to ourMr..Cooke's specification / . .
"—-» :- in Englandand under hispersonal supervision... ...' """ JBIO '0 0

GENUINE B.S.A.-BICYCLES... " .;. ... ... "
..: 12 lip 0 -

"-RECORD" BICYCLES.— BuiIt to order ;genuine B.S.A. parts, with . \
Free Wheel ... ... ... .... ... ... 18 6 0

WERNER MOTOR CYCLES,3£ and 4^ -H.p.,<twincylinders; comfortable and reliable. .
.. \ F.N.-MOTORS.— Just landed; 3 H.p.,'withMagnet Ignition.

VINDEC SPECIAL 3^ h.p.,F.N. Engine,MagnetIgnition.
Sole Agents for New Zealand : _. ■

COOKE, HOWUSOH and CO., 156> "&ASSJ?**'

J^^i^ Points AboutPain1
j4frk^4r^c\ ■ *■ ■■ ■

-
I VV> V Why Suffer Pain ? .

" '/ pS^ Jj \ i^^* , Pain is the chief enemy of humanity. It
jy '

i r^."^* 'I racks men with Rheumatism, it maddens
/( / |^^ Î||

-j^sy men Gout, it drives men crazy with
/■'/"■ I - I.' Sciatica*»and Neuralgia. Pain is the grisli- *

I/ . t 1 .est devil under all the'canopyof heaven.

//> I WITCH'S fllL
f\'l '

/ X \ absolutely drives out Pain!

/ 7 ////*^~~* \\ " IJBiP* continue on/your thorny Tvay,-
£ I/ .' - . \ \ " ' pierced by new agonies at- every step,

\ I t

' \ V when WITCH'S OIL will infallibly cure

y
'
/ \V \ \ F ! ' MB*' "^y waste time and money on doctors

1 /.^"^\\ V\ I when WITCH'S. OIL is so speedy, so
*-f x\ \ \J* ' ' safe, and so cheap?

/ V \ - )g " Why foor round"for years over a .matter
hi n^m :|\ \ ' that can be fixed and finished /

" " WOW?
@/M^*"^ Why Suffer Pain ?
;'. ■' -|^(f .. i' ' For Rheumatism, Sciatica,

&
" i*i*i 7

'
/!?»'»'" 1 * Cout, Neuralgia

Vi'iifill^i^i Witch's Oil Cures Once!
A "i.S^li'-'.it -'"I "ANS,

C_b|C_^ |C__>*H'll>*I Manufacturing& Importing Chemist, Dnoedin
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The Catholic World try. At the, close of the reception Pius X. blessed
all the religious objects which the students had
brought with them, and conferred the Papal Benedic-
tion,on themselves "and those dear to them.
A Golden Jubilee

His" Eminence Cardinal Gotti, Prefect of the Pro-
paganda, celebrated on Christmas Day tiie golden ju-

bilee of his priesthood.- His Eminencel,as- headi of the
great -missionary centre of>the Church has amost re- ,
sponsible position. He, is charged with the oversight
of., all '„ nAssionary' countries. When it is understood
that these countries include not merely lands where
paganism still- holds dominant.sway .(China and the
island's of the Pacific) but also England and its vast" dominions, the United States ', of America, the lands -
under the influence of

"
the Mussulmans and the, coun-

tries of Europe where Catholicity after a passing
eclipse is beginning oncemore to be seen-arid felt, it
will be seen how great is*- th>c wo.rk for which he \s
responsible. Cardinal Gotti has been one of the most
successful.administrators of the affairs, of the Propa-
ganda. ' Hampered by the necessities of .the financial
1imitations imposed upon./him by the Italian confisca-
tion of the funds of the Propaganda',~vhe has never-
theless managed to push missionary efforts into fresh"
fields, and he has intensified the-zeal-.of missionaries
in fields already occupied'by them. /'<*"'
The King of Greece

The 'King of the Hellenes was received"'""the other
day by the Holy Father with -all- due- ceremony.
King George was introduced alone into the presence
of the Pope, Monsiguor Dclenda, the Archbishop of
Athens, acting- as'- "interpreter. -The Pontiff, entirely
dressed in -white, -advanced' to receive his Royal visi-
tor, shaking ;him cordially ,by .the

"
hand and inviting

him- to be' seated. ,
'
After ah exchange of "compli-

ments, the suite of the,King were ad^utteHfcand. intro-
duced by the King to ..his '.-Holiness.' King "George

'subsequently visited Cardinal"Merry rdel Val, thePapal
Secretary of State.- ' '3 w

SCOTLAND— CathoIic Truth Society :
At the annual meeting of- the Edinburgh branch of

the Catholic Truth Society of Scotland the secretary
reported that some 72,000 pamphletsihad...jbe'en pub-
lished -during the year; and in the." archdiocese of St.
And'ews and Edinburgh— over li),0O0 copies had been

■^di&posed of. In order to promote the--influence of the
Society the local council had undertaken a series of
lectures, but they did not meet with, the encourage-
ment whiGh had been anticipated. A griint of £50. was
made to the Central Council for the*

jobjects of the
Society,. -The treasurer's statement 'showed a balance
in hand of £66 lets tut. ivu. Wilson, '-a"-member of the

■ Edinburgh Town Council, in^.moving "4he adoption of
the report, said he could hardly be . expected toknow
much about" the iCatholic Truth Society*, considering
that it, was onl/ a few short months "siticc he was a
suppliant for admission~to VfI<he. one true fold. There
were always

"

some 'kind' friends among, the>
vProtest-*

ant community to say unkind things abont, the Catho-
lic Church,- and the pamphlets issued"^by the, Society
were sure, to do a great.deal vof good inexposing the
falsehood of. such statements. ''-- '*'

■

UNITED STATES— A Priest's Heroism C
; -Dean Fred B.- R. Hellcms recently,delivered' a~ lec-
ture before the assembled students of the University
of Colorado on the subject of 'Values^1 -which" was
inspired by the heroic death of Father'^Francis Gil-
bert .Simon, the Benedictine, who', last February lost
his life in trying, to- save the. the .lives ot several stud-ent^ of St. Bede's College'/*near Peru,..111., from_ drowning. In the course 'of Jiis remarks, Dean Hcl-
lems; deplored the fa.ct that such deeds as^ Father

, Simon's^ .are given less prominence^ in the dafly press
than the dastardly acts of. criminals"of all classes.
The Catholic University . y

The Catholic University of, America (says the'
Pilotl\ has endured' successfully

'
the -manifold tests

which seem indispensable to any.woTk which God des-
tines to -_ permanence" in. His Church, and has come
out victorious. The increase of students in the year-
1905*6 was 73, over the preceding year, '. a total of
187: with 15 from. the.Dominican.College for aspecial
course, to.bring the figure up to 202. Its assets, ac-
cording to -thepresent treasurer's ieport,-.are $2,106,121^
"The annual national c^ollection makeSj up! .the- deficit for
the 'running expenses of the University, overhand above >

..tlie return on investments' and the -'tuition„. ices ; and'"ontinued-,appreciation of its mission is proved, by thecontinuance^ of bequests, -the largest of which was that
of Ihe- Margaret Gardner"estate, amounting to $63,000.-Better still, about $50,000 were' collected last year on

ENGLAND— ReligiousProfession :
-On November 13 at tht Convent of the SacredHeart, Roehampton (writes- an"esteemed correspondent)

Miss Kennedy? daughter of Mr. Martin Kennedy, Wel-
lington, with two other young ladies, made her reli-
gious profession. Miss■ Redwood, a niece of his Grace

-
Archbishop Redwood, and six others were received.
The Very Rev. Dr. Watters, S.M., Superior of the'
Marist House, Dublin, presided, received the vows, and
preached an appropriate sermon. The Very Rev.
James Moran, S.M. (Provincial), Very Rev. Falser ■

Gay, S.M., and Very Rev. Fath.cn Cumimings, S.M.,
were, also present.
The Abbot of Downside .

The Right Rev.^Cuthbert Butler/ M.A., who has
just been chosen as- Abbot of the Benedictine Order ■

. at Downside, near Bath, is a native ot Dublin, and.
the nephew of Sir Francis-^Cruise, M.D., Honorary
Physician' to the King in -Ireland, and a Knight/of St.
Gregory, conferred upon 'him by the Pope in recogni- "
tion of his work about Thomas aKempis. The new '

Abbot received his education at Downside College,_of
, which he ultimately became the headmaster.
Voluntary Schools. * , .

The denominations of the Voluntary schools are :—
Church of England, 11,418 ; Wesleyan, 372; Oatholic,
1070; Jewish, 12 undenominational and other schools'
78tt. ' ' "

The Appointmentot Catholic Teachers
The Right -Rev. Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of Liver-

pool, proposing the principal toast at the annual din-
ner of the Liverpool Catholic School Managers' A"sifo-
ciation, said the Association showed its usefulness
when a proposal was made by a Catholic newspa-
per, with a. fictitious authority, to surrender the key
to the educational position by suggesting \that the'
election of teachers should he 'given to the local
authority. At once the-North of England rose-against
that betrayal, and foremost to declare their obiec-
tion to it was the Liverpool Catholic School Man-
agers' -Association: His Lordship declared that 'the
first' appointment of a non-Catholic teacher to a Cath-
olic school would be the signal for, a strikeof

-^'Catholic children.''
ITALY— The Catholic YoungMen

A communication has been issued from- the Su-
perior Council of the rSociety_ of - the Catholic? Young
M<*n of l£aly, inviting; all the societies of the Cath-
olic young men throughout the world to co-operatein
a religious programme upon the occasion of the gol-
den jubilee of the ordination to the priesthood of
Pope Pius X. (September 18, 1908).' The programme
is as follows :— 1: An international congress 'at Rome
in the month of September, 1908, of the representa-, tives of all the associations of. Catholic young men.
2. An international pilgrimage to Rome of the above-
mentioned associations upon the. occasion of the con-
gress. 3. Permanent works in behalf of Catholic youth
to be promoted in every nation in memory' of-, the
event. 4. The offering of a golden chalice to the Holy
Father as a token of the respect and love of the
voun.se Catholics, or the world, the" chalice to be used
by the Holy Father at the Jubilee Mass. 5. Insti-
tutions for moral, religious, an4""civil aid to immi-
grants. 0. An exposition of sacred vestments and-
linens to" be placed at the disposal of theHolyFather
for the benefit of poor churches, 'the collection to be
made by the societies of the Catholic young men and
and institutes for young women.
ROME— The Holy Father and the Irish College.

The Irish College (writes a Rome, "
correspondent),

having increased, very - much .as to number at the
opening of the scholastic year .1906-1907, the Rector,
Very Rev. Dr. O'Riordan, secured the privilege of a
special Pontifical audience for the new students. He- presented them to the Pope. -His. Holiness advanced
to the door of his room. .to, welcome the numerous

.'bartd of young Irish levites, and gave his hand -to-
each. When they had -risen from a kneeling posture,
the Holy Father spoke to them In Latin of the work
they "were 'beginning, its peculiar character and im- '

portanco. He counselled them warmly to seize the
splendid opportunity afforded by -their youth and dwel-
ling in Rome for the acquisition of virtue and learn-
ing so ,as the most worthily possible to undertake the

-^ work of the Catholic apostolate in their native coun-
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GrainI Grain 1 Grain! ChaffI PotatoesI etc." SEA^«>N 1907.
OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.

To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.
A NOTHER Grain Season,being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our

xjL many Clients for-their patronagein the past,and to again tender our services
for the disposalof their Grain here, or for shipmentof Bame toother markete,jnaaking
liberal cash advances thereon, if required. - '

Speoial Facilities for Storage, &o.
—

We would remind Producers that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respeot admirably
adapted for the safe Btorage of Grain, being conveniently Bituated, and oonneoted~to
railwayby private siding. Produce consignedtous is'delivered direct into Store, and
is savedthe loss and waste incurred in unloading and again oarting into warehouse-.
■

-'' Weekly Auction Sales.
—

We oontinue toholdthe regular Weekly Auction.Salesof
Produce as inaugurated by us many years,ago,and which haveproved bobeneficialto
vendorsj andowing toour commanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large andesterding connection, we are inconstant touch with all theprincipalgrain
merchants,millers,andproducedealers, andare thus enabled todispoeeof consignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Account Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale. _ '
'

Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.
—

Haying made advantageous arrangements to meet
the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Oaloutta Corn Sacks,
all Bizes, and at the lowesLprices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine,andall farmers'
requisites at the -shortest notice, and on the^best terms. *

ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled
Show Room Accommodation. No delays in offering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
bestService. The LowestSoaleof Charges. .The Highest Prices,andPromptReturns

Sample Bags, Advice Notes,andLabels sent on Application*

DONALD REID & GO. LTD.

A BIGH ADTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W AT B R.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongo». „ -
TheNew ZealandMedicalJournal Bays
In regard to the Water itself,aB atable

beverageit canbeconfidently recommended
Beautifully cool,olear and effervescing, the.,
taste clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
"stringency toremindonethatthereare~heal> -
ing virtuesas wellas simple refreshment in
theliquid, IMbMineralWater ought soon to
become popularamongßt all whocanafford
theveryslightcost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitalß, theUnion Company's entirefleet,
■no.Bellamy's withour PureMineralWater,
Bpeoially-madeSodaWaterfor Invalids.For
Permit tovisitSpringsapplyDunedinOffice,

THOHSON AND 00 ,*■_
Office:Dunedin,

Hiss HTZGERAU) "■*&„"
Sunwiek House,

75 Stafford Street, Dunedin.
"

Superior AccommodationforBoarders.
Sunwiek House is furnished with all

modern conveniences, and has" a sunny
aspect. FiveminutesfromPost Office.

Terms Reasonable, Telephone 2103.

NORTH ISLAND.
IJOTELS7' EOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay
—

Lease 7 years
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur; -
nished. Leadinghouse.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about &1Q weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington; Couit*y Distriot—
14 years' leaae

HOTEL, Wellington, City—Trade about
*72weskly.

HOTEL,Taranaki
—

Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington
— Drawing 40 hhds

beer monthly. Price £3500
COUNTRY HOTEL

— 'Freehold. Lease
expiresMarohIst. Price £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerston North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL,near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills inneighborhood; . *,

HOTEL, Forty-Mile ,Bush.
— Improving

district. '.
HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-

fare. Price £2300. ,
" .

For all furtherparticularsapply to.

DWAN BROS., Hotel Bbokers,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

MACAUSTEB AHD CO
CJ. J.HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.
A Complete Stook of Everything that Is

lookedfor ina first-classPharmacy
Specialty: .

Dispensing of Physicians'Prescriptionsand
Supply of Nurses Requisites,

P.O.Box120, /1. Telephone90
INVEROARGILL.

PURIRI NATURAL. MINERAL
WATER. .

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
-andon boardtheU.S,S.Oo.'b

■, . "
Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

CONTRACTORS TQ J^L^WEfttffr H'M< ROYAL N*VY."COALBROOKDALE."
Thisfar-famed Westport Coalisunsurpassedfor steaming
purposes inpoint of evaporativepowerand eoonomy. One
oftheConsultingEngineers to the Admiraltystates:"Coal- /-
brookdale Goals are much superior to thebest New South
Wales Coal." In regard to eoonomy, "Coalbrookdale''
saves half the expense of cartage,stacking,storing, &c,
and gives double the heat of any Lignite in. the colony.
Blacksmiths assert that nothing equals "'Coalbrookdale."
Housewives and Copks find "Coalbrookdale" unequalled
for cookingand baking. p

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

\

Barometers,, Magnifying Glasses,. Opera.
Glasses, Microscopes, Etc.,

We have just landeda very large and comprehensiveStook
of Optioal and other goodiywhich we arenow offering at -
very low prices. Thegoods include a splendid selectionof
Barometers, Opera andField Glasses in different styles and

..variedprices, handylittleMicroscopes,splendidMagnifying
Glasses, Parent Eye1 Shields^for Motorists, etc., etc. Gall

and ccc {hem,or writeandaskfor particulars.
-

Goods Very Latest.. . Prices Very Lowest.

Johnstone and Haslett mm,
154 PRINCES ST., WAIN'S HOTEL BUILDING

(Opposite the Post Office.) „



loans made by former Treasurer Waggaman. The presi-
dent, the Right Rev. Mgr. D. J. O'Connell, D.D., is
to be congratulated on the great work which "he is
accomplishing, quietly but effectively, for his great
charge.'

- " : -'
. GENERAL , - '

Another Father Damieii v

The Low Countries have,produced a second Father
Damien. The American .papers announce the death of
Father Lemmcns, after /twenty years of service-to . the
lepers of Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana. Born at Maest-
rioht, Holland, in 1860, Father Lemmens, when still
a

'
very young man, entered, the Dutch army -as anoffir

ccr. In that * capacity he went to the Dutch colony
named in. 1878. Four years later, at the age of
thirty-two, he gave up the military life and became
a Redcmptoris't Father, being ordained in 1886. He
immediately devoted himself- to the work of attending
to the spiritual and physical well-being of a commun-
ity of lepers. In the course of some time the inevit-
able took place, and he became a leper himself.
Thereupon he voluntarily isolated himself, and became
chaplain to the leper hospital at Paramaribo, the capi-
tal of the Dutch settlement. Here he lived on for
four years, cut off from all but those who, likehim-
self, had contracted the awful disease, buthis patien,ce
and his heroism stood the test- of the terrible dis-
ease, and he passed away to his reward, a martyr to
duty and charity.

' ...
The Power of the Press

By _"Maureen'

" A destructive fire occurred at the meal and flour*mills of Messrs. Stewartand Sons, CoaKsland, CountyTyrone, early in November, when damage to theamount of £20,000 was done.
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'
Mr. Dooley,'_F. P. Dunne, never wrote a better'Dooley ' article than the one he publishes in the Oc- "

tober number of the
'

American Magazine.' This new'Dooley' article is on '.The Power of the Press.'
It is the splendid sane brain of the great American
philosopherat its best. Alter showing what* th' press
can do f'r thiinvit loves

'
and

' what it can hand to
thim it don't love,' after amusing references to his col-
leagues, and to Winston Churchill and Roosevelt and
others, '

Mr. Dooley ' says: lNo, sir, as Hogan- says,
Icare not who makes-"th' laws or th' money iv a,
counthry so long as I run th' presses. Father "Kelly
was talkin' about it Mi' other day.

"
There ain't anv-

tiiing like it an' there 'niver was," says he.
"

All th'
piiests in this diocese together preach to about a hun-
dred thousand people wanct a week/ an,- he says,
"all th' papers preach to three miliyon, wanct aday,-
aye, twinty times a"J day," he says. "We give, ye
hell on Sundahs, an' they give ye hell all th' time,"-
he says. " 'Tis a wonderful thing-7' he says. "Isee
a bar'l iv printer's- ink gohV into a newspaper office
and it looks common enough. A bar'l iv'printer's ink,
a bar'l iv linsee ile an' lampblack, with a smell to it
that'shalf stink an! half perfume. But Itell yeif all
th' dynamite, lyddite, cordite* an' gun cotton in th'
wurruld wuz hid behind thim hoops there wu'dden'tbe
as much"

'
disturbance in that bar'l as there is in , th'

messy stuff that looks like so much tar," he says'."
Printer " ink ! A dhrop iv it on wan little wur-

rud in type," he say.s, "
will blacken th' fairest name

in Christendom or," he says,
"make a star to shine

on th' lowliest brow," he says.." It- will find'ats way
Mnto hearts an' memories, an' will go through
iron dures an' stone walls, an' willcarry some message that may turn th' current iv ivry
life it meets from the imperor-iv _Ohiny to th' baby
in th' cradle in_ Hannigan's flat," he says. "It may
undo a thousand prayers or start a millyon. It can't
be escaped. It could dhrag me out me parishhousetomorrah an' -make me as well known in Peking asIam in Halstead^street, an' - not as fav'rably." To-day
th' Pope may give me no more thought thin- he givesKelly th' Rowling Mill Man. To-morrah -he may be
readin' about haw great or badIam in th' 'Popvlo
Romano.' It's got Death beat a mile in levellin'ranks." » Yes, s<r," says he, « th' hand that roclcsth fountain pens is the hand that rules th' wurruld..Th' press is ffr..th' whole uriivarse whatMulligan wasfr his beat.' He^ was th' best polishman an' th' worstIiver knew. He was a terror to evil doers whin he-was sober, an' a

-
terror -to iverbodv whin he wasdhrunk. Martin, Idrink to th' la-ads all over th'wur'ruld who use th' printer's ink. May they not puttoo much iv th' r-red stufl in it, an* may it

"
niver

CO -to their hpjwls '» ' '

A Simple Remedy for Sick Headache.
A most efficacious cure for sick -headache is to "

mix two teaspoonfuls of powdered charcoal*with half a ttumbler of water. In less than half an. hour it will
give relief to a sick headache, when caused, as it
generally is, by acidity of £he stomach.. Preserving Parasols.

A silk, parasol can be preserved from cracking be-
tween the ribs if, while the parasol is'- held partly
opened in the hand, the "upper % part inside the ribs is
stuffed full of crujnbled tissue^ paper. The parasol'
should then be suspended"from a hook in the centreof
a wardrobe, and paper 'laid all over, the outside to
collect the dust. This treatment has preserved a deli-
cate parasol for years in a perfect -condition.

Nasturtium Seed Pickle.
" The nasturtium that grows so" easily is both use-
ful and ornamental, for a very good pickle may be
made* from its seeds. Gather the seeds and put them"
into a paper tray,- and leave for a few days to dry.
Place them in picMe -bottles, and _pour over boiling
vinegar. When cool, tie:down- closely. "After six
months they will be ready for use, -and are a useful
substitute for capers.

,l,

l„ - About Salt. . „ .
Salt cleanses the palate and. furred" tongue, and a

gargle of salt' and water is ,vertyt efficacious. A pinch
'

_ of salt on .the tongue, followed ten"minutes after by
a

"
drink of cold water, often cures a sick, headache.

A pinch of salt in' a glass of
"

water*-is .good to.steady a palpitating heart..' Salt "hardens
~
thet gums,

makes the teeth white,,and .sweetens"Ifoe breath. Salt- water and alcohol in solution should be used for rub-r
bing weak angles. Salt inwarm water; if used for 'bath-
ing tired eyes, will be found very

How to Make Beef-Tea.
Every home nurse is supposed to .know how to

make beef-tea, yet it is surprising how many failuresare to be recorded., in -this
' simple operation. The'principal thing to' remember- is that the' whole of the

nutiXmenL of the beef is to be extracted. The follow-
ing method will secure this result :— Remove a;ll fat
and skin from lib of .gravy - beef, "cut it up -in small
pieces, and put it.into a< stone jar, with' a pint of'
water aii'd a little' salt. Replace the lid of- the jar,
and let it stand all.night: The,next- .morning placethe, jar_' in a saucepan of boiling;.,water,- and let it
"simmer gently,.but never 'boilf :for five hours. Strain
the "fluid through a colander," but instead."of throwing-away the residue

--
of -the meat, 'pound into

'
a pulp,

pass■;it through a wire sieve, arid add it" to thebeef-
tea. Beef-tea made according to this -'recipe contains
all "the iibre and albumen *of the meat, and is conse-
quently much more nourishing^ and invigorating than
the ordinary beef-tea made in a.' hurry.

Windfall-Jelly.
" v

Those who are fortunate enough, to possess a few
apple trees,need not let any. of jthe windfalls go towaste, for a good table jelly may -be obtained from
them. AVipe and stalk, but. do".not peel or core, any
small apples blown down before fully grown or ripe,
and cut- out any bruised or decayed parts. Three parts'
fill a stew jar with them, fill up with

~
cold water,

and cook to^ a pulp. Now turn the contents into the
jelly ,bag and let drain for twelve hours, or till Ihe
juice is all extracted. It" is

-
then- measured, and' for

every quart of juice atld one pound of- loaf- sugar, a
saltspoonful of grated -nutmeg,/the .grated rind ofhalf
a lemon, a large dessertspoonful of lemon juice, and
then a bit of stick cinnamon, and five" or six cloves
tied up all together in a little muslin bag, which is
lifted out when the jelly is coo^rd. These are boiled 1

altogether till the mixture is thick, when'it. is potled
and tied down, as- usual. It should bes a stiff, solid
jelly/-when cold, which is turned out of its mould be-
fore coming to .table,

'" - --

WANTED— -Vice-Regal andother Testimonials applied to CantharidesandRosemary.havenotmade.it famous,-
it i"8 tHS'hairpreparationitself. Tjp itandbe convinced. 2/6;postage,3d.extra.

- ILES& POOLE HairdreMan
Princes Street,Dunedin,'aBoLHPbopbietobs. ' "

.
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Bottles, stoppered or plain,all sixes.
Bromide Retouching Sets, ls td "aok.
Bromide Pencils, 4d eaoh.

ILFOBiD PLATONA PLATINUM
PAPERS.

20-Sheet Tubes. '
1-Plates, ls «d; 5x4Plate, 8s Sd; Cabinet,

2b 9d; J-Plate, S»; 1-1-Plate, 5s 6d;
10 x B,Plate, 7» 8d; 12 x 10 Plate, 6s
(12 sheet). *

Post Cards, Ilford and Wellington, P.0.P.,
7d packet. '"!-

Post Cardis, Gaslight,Ilford, and Wellin«^>n,.
Post Cards, .SelMoning Paget,-1«.

PLATES (ILFOBiD).
Ordinary, Empress, and Special Baptd, fc-Plate, ls doxen; 5 x 4, 1* 9d doxen; J-Plate, 2s 8d! dozen. , ■

lEOchromatio, 1-Plate, ls Sd doxen; Ix 4,
2s' dozen'; J-Plate, 2s 6d doxen.Monarch, 1-Plate, Is 9d doxen; J-Plate, 4s Sddozen.

Lantern Plates, ls dozen. ' ~
IMPERLLUPLATES.

Ordinary, Sovereign, andl Special Rapid, *-'
Plate, ls dozen; 5 x 4, Is Ml doxen;
J-Plate, 2s Sd doxen; 1-1-Plate, 4s 6d
dozen.Imperial Flashlighit, i-Plat^ la 9d dosen;J-Plate, 4s Sd.

Plate Washem and Draining Racks, oom-bined, to bold 18 1-Plate*, or 8 J-Platw," ls 6d.
- - .

'
Print ou Momn* Trimmers, 4s «d and 7s 6deach.
Printing Frames, 8J x SJ, 93 each.Printing Frames, 1-Plates, Bd and ls eaoh.PrintingFrames, 5 x 4, Is and lc 8d! each.Printing Fxameis, J-Plate, 1« Sdl and ls 6deach.
Printing Frames, 1-1-Plate, 9s and Ss «ach..Print Cutters, circular, 4s; cuts 16 different

sizes. Extra Knives for came, lc 6deach.' Post Card Printing Frames, lc 8d" and.3ceach.
Push Pins. Glass, Is set. . -
Retouching Desks, 6s and 10c C$ each.Retouching Sets, ls 6d anff Ss eaoh.Retouching Sets, Bromide, ls «dr eaoh.Scales and Weights, Is 9cJ and U od set.Weights, Spare Set, 1» .et. "
Squeegees, Roller, 4in, ls_6d.
Squeegees,_Roller, Bin, ls 9d.Spirit Levels, Is 8d each.

Tripods, Heads, Ss and 8a 9d each.View Fjnders, Direot View. 2s Sdl eachV%,a^e^:Mor0~° C««V'~t«
Vignettes, 1-Plate, Celluloid1, 2s 8d cetVignettes, J-Plate, Celluloid, 4s set.Leviatnan Colours, 2s Sd and Ss 6d.

WALLACE & CO.,
triangle,Christchurch.,

WMwm Booas
Cameras, Magaxine (hand), 1-plate, from'9*

upwards.
Folding Hand or Stand Cameras from 22s 6d.
Half-plate Complete Sets from 87s 6d> each.
Camera Cases, Canvas, Ss 6d andi 6a each;

1-plate Magazine Camera size.
Calcium Tubes, 6 x S, ls 6d each.
Calcium Tubes, 10 x 4, 2s 3d.each.Carriers, J-plate to 1-plate, ls 6d each.
Clips, for Prints, Plates, or Films, Wooden,

9d dozen. -
Cutting Shapes Glass, 1-plate, 9d and ls

each; J-plate, ls and ls 8d eaoh.
CHEMICALS (PHOTOGRAPHIC). "

Acid Pyrogallic, Is 3d oz. Amidol Ss 8d ox.
Ammon. Sulphocyanide, 6d oz; 4s 6d per lb.
Formalin, Boz Is.
Gold Chloride (Johnson's), Ss 6d tube.
Hydroquinone, ls Sd ox.Metol, 8s Sd oz.
Potash Bromide, 8s 6d) lb.
Potash Carbonate, Pure, Sd ox.
Potash Metabisulphite, 6di ox.
Silvdf Nitrate, 8s 6d ox.
Soda Carbonate, Pure, 9d lb; in bottles lsper lb.
Soda Sulphite, Pure,9d perlb; in bottles, lsper Ib.
Soda Hypo." (pea crystals), 8d lb; Kb, ls.
Scda Phosphate, Sdl ox.
Other Chemicals at Equally Cheap Rates.
Developers, No. 1 end 2 Solutions, lOoxsize, la 3d.
Tabloid Developers, B. W- »nd' Co.'« Amidol,

Pyro Soda, Metol Pyro, and Metol
Quinol, Is 4d eaoh.

Compressed Developers,Powell's, PyroMetol,
Pyro Soda, and Metol Hydroquinone,
ls 4d each.

TONING TABLOIDS AND COMPRESSED
TONING BATHS.

Gold and Sulphocyanide, and Gold*nd Phos-
phate, ls 4d each. ~ .

Combined Toning and Fixing Compressed,
ls 4d.

Developing Dishes, Zylonite. strong 1-plate,
with spout, 8d each; 1-plate, with spout
and. lifter, ls each; 5x4 plate, with

epout, lOd each; J-Plate, with spout', lseach; 1-1-plate, with «pout, ls 9d each.Developing Baths for Films, the Waverley,
6s Sd each.

Developing Dishes, semi-Porcelain, 8 x 10,
Ss 6d each; 12* x 10J, 6s 6d each; 12 x
15, 10s 6d each..

Developing and Printing for Amateurs done
at Lowest Rates, and with utmostpromptitude.

Draining Racks, Wooden, for Plates, 9d each.
Braining Racks and Wash Tanks, combined,

1-Plates, 9d; J-JPlate, ls 6d.Etalargers, 1-Plate to 1-1-Plate.Enlarging Lanterns, for using with Camera,
27s 6d; enlarges up to any size.

Exposure Meters, Imperial, ls 4d each.Exposure- Mteter Reails, Bdl each.
Ferrotype Plates, for enamelling 6d eaoh.Films, KodakRoll, No. 1. Brownie, lOd; No.2, Brownie, ls 2d; 2J x 21, 2s 6d; 2J

x 4J, 8s 6d; 21 x JSJ, 2s 63; 8J x BJ,
8s 6d; 81 x 31, 4s; 41 x SI, 4s; 81 x 61,
4s; 5 x 4,4s 6d; 4 x 5, 4s 6a.

Ensign Films, 31 x Si, td; S| x H, ls;
i-Plate, Sa 6d; Postcard nss, Sa Cdl;
6 z 4, 4s Sd.

Focussing Cloth, J-Plwte, Ss 6d "aoh.
Focussing Cloth, J-Plate, Ss 6d eaoh.
Focussing Cloth, Waterproof, 7« W eaoh. ,
Lamps, Dark, ls, Is 6d, ls Sd, Ss, ts 6d,

6s 6d, and 7s 6d each.
Measures, Graduated, los, Bd each; loi, Iseach; 4oz, Is8d each; 10ox, 9s Sd eaoh;

20oz, Ss each.
Mountant, Higgins, Sox sixe, 9d bottls.Mountant, 2oz size, 6d bottle.Mountant, 4oz size, 9d bottle.Mounts, Midget, front 6di dox, or tt per 100.Mounts, 1-Plate, from 8d doz, or fis per 100.
Mounts, 1-plate, circle, ls doa, or 6s 6d per

100.
Mounts, 5x4 plate, from) 8d dox, ox Ss per

100.Mounts, 1-plate, from ls dox; 7g p« 100.Mounts, 1-1-Plate, from ls 6d dox, or 10s 6dper 100. ,
Mounta, Cut-out, 1-plate, lsM dox; Cabinet,

X-a 9d doz.
5 x 4, 2s 3d per dox; 1-1-Plate, 765 each.
Large Size Mountsalso stocked, in Plain andCut-out.

PAPERS.
Wellington Ward, P.0.P., in Mauve, Matt,White, and Special Mauve, in 1-Plate,6x4,Cabinet, J-plate, and1-1-Plate size,

Is per packet; 12-Sheet Kolls, 7s each.Wellington S.C.P. Gaslight, in Matt, Glossy,
Porcelain and Art, White and) Tinted, ini-Plate, 5x4, Cabinet, J-PJate, ls perpacket; 1-1-Pl»te, 2s per packet.

WELLINGTON WARD, Platino, Matt, En-nammo, Bromide Papens, J-Plates, 5x4,Cabinet, andJ-Plate, ls per packet; 1-1--.Plate, 12 sheet, 2s packet; 8 x 10, 12sheet, -Sb Bd> per packet; 10 x 12, 12sheet, 4s 6d per packet; 12J x 15J, 12sheet, 6s 6d per packet; 17 x 23, 6 sheet,6a 6d per,packet.
Paget Prize Self Toning, Matt and" Gloßsy,1-Plate, 5x4, Cabinet, and J-Plat», Isper packet.
Post Cairda (self toning}, Is per packet.Imperial P.0.P., i-Plate,5 x 4, and J-Plate,
n, vß*.v

B*.?6*6*P^t;12-Sheet Bolls, 7s each.Gaslight, 1-Plate, 7d per packet; 5 x 4, lOd.per;packet; Cabinet and J-Plate, ls perpacket. - _■-»»*'»
Ilford P.0.P., Matt, Carbon, White, andMauve,-l-Platfe, 5x4, Cabinet, J-Plate,

1"1; 1̂**6? la P«r packet; 12 SheetRolls, 7s each.
Ilford Bromide Papers, inrough and' smooth,rapid) andl slow, l^Plate, 6d per packet;6 x 4, 9ct per packet; Cabinet, lid! perPack®*; andl J-Plate, Is per packet. -
atx,? 0̂1?118 ANB ACCESSORIES.ALBUMS— A large, assortment in all sizes,- both slip and paste down and* "Sunny
"D»D »T

Mlm<)l'ioß' from ls each. . .BALLS and TUBES— For Shutters, Is 6dand Is 9d each; for Thornton PickardShutters, Ss each.BO(^?S^llf r̂d Mfni»lMfni»l °t Photography, ls4d. Photography ina Nutshell, ls 6d.
BORDER NEGATIVES.

Paper, 1-Plate, l«-ea per packet; Post Cardsize, Is m packet.Brushes, for dusting plates, etc., 4d, 6d, 9d,andi ls eaoh. ,

TT|"P ATJ Tl/Fir f
~

forgotten that BYMtNGTON'S COFFEE BBBBNOB, whatever shall fdof Callat-l-rAJJA.MX JLTXXLIi the nearest Store jonpass. They allkeep it.

ffi^^^Sfflj TRUE IN STYLE AND ARCHITECTURAL FITNESS.

HyAAOEjI Ml T^^^^^f . /O^4aI» c iave ma^ea sPe°ialstudyof thisBranch of our Art,
|(k^^| Ln^«^^>HH viHiP^' I ~

u^ claim thab our Windows are equal to any imported.

itmuVjPy^lii y^^f^^Wv| Ij^^^mß^l| and material to be of the very ened Lead does entirely fe,Spsliliy fa^Mfciffl fe^^f highestquaHty. Designsand 2SSlSiSSiJfffir4"!
iE\mP^ fWffi^^i i^aliil ~" Silver Christchurch, 1900.

W^M S^TOfi BRADLEY BROB.^^-inSr^SI uElilyii P^SBe aktistsinstained glass

m%fwm HwmSttWi wßsmaßn . 254 kljujjix Christchurch(VICTOEIA SQUARE) w»i«mws|



Science Siftings
By "Volt'

" A Digging Fish.
The digging fish is a native of the lakesandrivers' .

of central Africa. When the dry season approachesit
burrows in the mud at the bottom of its' residence
to the depth of two or three - feet, goes .to sleep and
awaits the return of

'the wet season. . "

Elasticity of Class*-
Among _solids glass is

'
apparently perfectly elastic. -

A plate of glass bent under pressure and allowed to
remain under stress ■for 25 years, when released and
carefully tested for any permanent" set, was found to
have returned to exactly its original shape.

" Trinidad's Lake of Pitch.
The Great Pitch Lake of Trinidad covers' 99_acres,

and contains millions of tons of so-called, pitch. This
is *in reality a mixture of asphaltsand oil, which is
continually oozing up through cracks and crevices be-
neath the pressure of the strata of rock above.

The Bell Bird.
The bird whose voice has been, found to penetrate

to the greatest distance is the bell
-

bird of New
Guinea. It is a white bird, about a foot long from""
beak to tail, and its note, which resembles, the tone
of a bell, has been heard at the distance of no less
than three miles.

Gnat Eggs.
The eggs of the gnat are arranged by the parent

insect in the form, of a raft which floats ] with its
concave side uppermost. If upset it speedily readjusts
itself and cannot be kept under water. "At the' pro-
per time a valve in the lower part of each egg
opens and_ the insect escapes into the water beneath.

Monkeys and Colors.
In order to prove its power of discriminating be-

tween colors the scientist Dahl made some interesting -
tests upon a monkey. He colored some sweets with a
certain colored dye and some bitter substances with
that of another color. After a few attempts the mon-
key learned to leave witheut even tasting those arti-
cles of food colored with the dye which indicated -bit-
ter tasting substances and_ seized at once upon those
which indicated sweets. Varying the experiments suffi-
ciently- he found that the monkey distinguished all-the:
different colors readily, save only

-
dark blue. Many say-

age tribes cannot distinguish dark blue from, black and
even children distinguish this color later than all- oth-ers.

Still Learning. .-»"-

When in Paris,- says Edison, the inventor, I asked
the eminent scientist, Dubois, what makes .my finger
go when1 move it ? What . force telegraphs from' my--
brain to my toe whenImove it? He looked at nic,
and said frankly

—
lMonsieur Edison, Ihave been work-

ing for thirty years on that question,, and it is still '
unanswered.' These and other things interest medeep-
ly, and soon Ihope to take them up. The phono-
graph, battery, cement works,'and other things will
make the path easier, anil then Ishall ride my hobby
of science. Are we far advanced ? you ask. No, no ;
we are living on the ragged edge of knowledge; we
are still very low down; we do not know one one-
thousandth part of one per cent, as yet, but- we are
learning. - "

* The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires -thepatronage-of Catholics, but pays them the compliment
of seeking it through the medium of their own religious
journal.' Sosays an esteemed and wide-awake American
contemporary. A word to^ the wise is sufficient....

On "Sundays December"30,,-Mrs, Cronin, who has're-signed the _ position of. church organist at St. 'Mary's
Church, Geelong, and is leaving'for 'was, on
behalf of - the"past and" present members-of the choir,
presented"with- a gold bro.oph.- -.,. -,- -- -

Lady.MacMahon, widow:of the
*

late' Sir "Charles
MacMahon (second Speaker of -the'Victorian, Legislative
"Assembly, -from-1871 to 187iy, has returned:to Vic-
toria. Lady MacMahon.-has-."been. spending about, two
years in Ireland attending":to business connected "with
the " estate of- 'her late..husband.

Dr. J. -D. Houlihan, who arrived in New South
"Wales from* Ireland only .a few weeks ago, and com-
menced practice in JMorpeth', ■has received news of the
death of his -brother-in-law, Mr. .William' Joseph Men-ton, a well-known -lawyer and leading citizen of Ros-
crea, Ireland.. Deceased was- in his 50th year, and"was
well-belovedby all classes in. the community.

The death of the Rev. Father Thomas Patrick
Sheehy^ O.S.F.C, took place ab the presbytery, Qui-rindi, on December 2i.' He'- bad been ailing about a
month, and a fortnight previous to his"death he went
to Sydney, returning to Quirindi only three days be-
fore he " died. The cause of death was heart -failure. .
Owing to his 'advanced,age— he was_ 6.B— his.medical at-
tendant had. little hopes of his recovery. The late
Father Sheehy was born in County Kerry, Ireland, and
was a member of the Capuchin Order."

Two deaths from lightning /Were recorded in New
South Wales, on New Year's Day: A severe thunder-
storm occurred at Mahonga. Two"-men were struck by
lightning, Fdward Hopkins being killed instantaneously,
aod his companion, Dennis, being—paralysed. Hopkins
wasf ia married man: In"a storm - that '^passed over
Leura, a' girl named Ethel Heffernan, aged - 12, who
Was. on a

'
visit from Newtown, Sydney, was " struck

dead. She was watching three young men taking- down
a tent, when ...the storm came on, and., they took shel-
ter under a tree. The ttee~ was struck, and- the four.-of them were felled to the ground. „One"of the young
men sustained concussion of the brain, but.he is pro-
gressing, favorably. The body of the-.girl ivas much
burnt.

- " -
A happy manner of

- celebrating the fi-st _ anniver-
sary of his consecration was hit upon, by his Lordship
Dr. - Duhig (writes the Brisbane co-respondent" of the

-
',Catholic Press.'). He -invited all* the members -of the
various Catholic' societies in the- city to a conver-
sazione in the Hibernian Hall on Monday evening, 10th
December. -The gathering turned out to be theVrn^st
pleasant in the recollection of. .all present. It.brought,
the Catholics socially together, and* thus accomplished
one great object thevBishop has always "

in view. Dur-"
ing the evening the "members, of .jthe H.A.C.B.S. and
the C.V.'M.S. offered special congratulations to his
Lordship, and the latter body presented him with a
handsome silver inkstand. .

Burglars broke into the sacristy of - St. Thomas.
Church, Lewishani, on the night of January 1, and a
large iron safe was dynamited. The robbers did- not
enter "the church proper at all, but broke a window
and went into the saciisty. Half of the safe .was

1 blown to pieces.'This was on "the side nearest the
'""eyhole, where the explosive had evidently been insert-
ed. The door was almost torn off. its hinges, and
pieces of the iron were 'imbedded in the door. The
room was strewn' with sections of the burnt safe. A
silver chalice, valued, at- £3O, was broken, in halves,
and the monstrance and a lot of the .church plate
were injured by the explosion, to deaden the sound of
which'precautions were taken by using some material
found about.

Young Neal Macrossan, of Nudgee College (writes a
Brisbane correspondent) is- ,the most remarkablestudent
that has gone through the Brisbane school since the
days of Thomas Joseph Byrnes. First, Macrossan
won a' State scholarship, then in the Junior Univers-

i ty. examinationhe scored seven first-class,passes, win-
ning also' the Byrnes gold medal. Now, in the seniorexamination, he has taken c'ight first % class passes,
came first in .the list of Queensland

- exhibitioners, and
prox-accessit for a big Southern scholarship. From the
Queensland Government he is entitled to £100 a year

, for three years. It is said that he' will enter Sydney
or Melbourne University to study medicine. Neal is
the.second Queensland exhibitioner from.the Macrossaa
family. . - ~

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial -teeth give general sat-isfaction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary
denture while the gums are healing does away the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
-and sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a tooth..„
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J^U 0T ION R O O #MS
161— -PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN— I6I

GEERIN, HALLY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS .". VALUATORS

PROPERTY SALESMEN.' *

TELEPHONE No. 1973. J

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND. ,

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES " ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

, J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAHARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware
Grooeriea,Bamboo CurtainRode,

JapaneseBaskets,andall kindsof goodsfor
Houfie andFarmuse.

JJINK S.TABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Bhkbht ft Kellbheb(Successors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags,"Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages forWedding
Parties. HomesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

rjEORGE DYER & CO.
,, H£REAT KING STREET
(Opp. TaieriandPeninsulaBnttarFaotory)

DUNEDIN. .

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
1AMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlinoStbbbt, Dtjnedin

t^ GOVERNMENTNsuranCE*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 9.

FOREVERY £100 collected in
premiums, the Department has
returned to its Polioyholders (or
their representatives), or holds
in trust for them, £117. ,

J. McGRATH & CO.,
Manufacturersof

HORSE COVERS,COW COVERS,FLAGS,
TENTS and TARPAULINS.

Have yon used our Patent CroBS Band
Adjustable Cover? This is withoutdoubt
theBestHorse Cover on the- market. No
tail strapor legstrap required,yetitcannot
comeoff thehorse until takenoff.

Alarge stook ofMarqueeskept on hand
forhire. We erect and take themdownat
the lowestpossibleprices.'

A TRIAL SOLICITED.
Address: 204,CornerPrinces& WalkerStreets

DTJNHDIN.

ZEALAHDIA BOTCHERY r«»r*v
TIMAEU.

% Messrs. T. McWHIRTER & SOUS,
PROPRIETORS

ARE determined to maintain the preßtige of this well-
knownand long-eetablißhed business by supplying only

'~
the verychoiceetofPrimeMeats andSmall Goods

■ Families,Hotelß, andShipping waiteduponfor orders
Country Orderspromptly attendedto. ■ ~

" _-
— —

"_
' '

t ■>, TELEPHONE ... s 9$

■ Hiihlu PlA^kinw Made for the judgment of good
<j H|alliy UlOinillg dressers,andpasses, the close inapee-
■. «MHHMMM^^MaMB^MaHMB tionof themost carefulbuyerß.'

i A Combination of PASriON, PIT, and MATERIAL
which will pleaseyou.

"We Pit Tea Without Fail."

; A, F. DONOCHUE, Tailor and NJercer,
I 73Manchester St. GHBISTCHUBCH.

r JOE CASEY< \..iy-v*v *jr ir "^r-ir-^f itir*ir--"ir-*ir-*irr*ir~T*ky9t

{ TT^^ TAKENOVER the Shop lately occupied by -
J-l_ J. J. Dunne,and trusts that, by keeping a large

4 andCarefully-BeleotedStook of
-

[ Gents' Mercery,Hats,Underclothing, etc.
togeta shareof yourpatronage,. -

< Note tbe Addresbt

| J. M. CASEY, The Correct Hatter,
\ "&> 40 Princes Street, DUNEDIN. 4b-
-~ mm.=m-mm .mm. _ »

i Country Orders under my Personal Supervision.

JAS* SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREW BRT, DUNBDINl.1

ASPIRING CLERKS !! Do^SSto
DOUBLE your SALARY in THREE MONTHS'

inrte^o^S^?!! Gregg Shorthand
63T Theeasiest andmost progressive system in the world.

Owing to it remarkable simplicity and fewrules,and freedom from
exceptions, the Greggis capable of being lea ned byCORRESPONDENCEwithmThree Months. Editors,Ministers,Reporters, and Teachersspeak
highlyof the MailCourse. TheEditor of the *N.Z. Tablet1writes:" Of

-
the systemsIam acquaintedwith,it is the SIMPLEST, themost scientific,
the quickestto leaen,and the easiest toretain." Over 2500 GreggwritersiriN.Z, UniversalinAmerica. J. WYN IRWIN,

TheGreggCorrespondence School. * N.Z,Representative
229Kilmore street,"W. Christchurch,

-J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street,DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERS~OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.--

. Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, withCheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods. - "

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

The Largest Equerry _3^Bp< inNew Zealand.

JJI N K.S T AB L E S
GLOUCESTER AND ABMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH. A
W. Haywabd ac Co. ... ... -... Proprietors.

We can Bupply everyreasonable enquiry

,- CTCLERT.
—

The latestconvenienceof the age. Bicycles Stored in -
PatentStall, 3dper day.

' _ ' -



For a whole week before the Grantleys' picnic Mol-
lie was on tiptoe with delight. The Grantleys were
such lovely people, and she had so longed to know
them. J Moilic's mother,

'
watching the girl's happy

face, thought proudly that Stella Grantley was .not a
bit sweeter or prettier than Mollie. She guessed folks
would see it if they were not.blind.

'
Mollie, dancing into the kitchen, Tuesday afternoon,

found her mother ironing a white shirt-waist suit." Oh, mother,*" she said, reproachfully, "/I was go-,
ing to do that !"

-
." I thought mebbe you wouldn't get back in time,"

her mother answered.
"It was ever so good of you," Mollie returned,

absently. "Mother, I've just thought— don't you , sup-
pose Icould make some of those littfe spice cakes be-
fore breakfast? Iknow nobody else^ would have any-
thing like those." '"

Why, I guess you could," her mother answered."
And stuffed eggs and chicken sandwiches and

olives," Mollie counted oft triumphantly. " I'm not ex-
pected to carry so much, but Iwanted people to know
what things my mother can make. Besides, Ido so
want them to ask me again.""

Ishan't think much of them ir they don't,'' her
,ipg her. "Then I'llmake' the cakes before breakfast."
mother declared."That's 'cause you're mother," Mollie laughed, kiss-

When she came down to breakfast, however, Die
caKes were all ready. Mollie did not seem greatly
surprised; she was, jn fact, already dressed in her
white suit^ At nine the buckboard came, and Mother
at the back door watched her ride away. There was
not any girl so pretty as Mollie. "

'''
The day was one triumph for Mollie; she was quick

and adaptable and added much to the fun, and her
sandwiches and spice- cakes were voted unsurpassable.^
That was in the morning. In-the afternoon tiie sky -
darkened suddenly, and the horses were hurriedly put
into the buckboard; there.was an eight-mile ride -be-
fore them, and but two umbrellas in the crowd. And
then Mollie had an inspiration."

Drive into our barn," she begged. "We can all
have supper there. Iwon't promise you very much "—" —
dimpling prettily—" just hot biscuits and honey, but it
will be better than losing half our day," and, after a
little hesitation, the others accepted her offer.

At four Mrs. Bennett saw" the load of youngpwple
drive into the yard. Five minutes later the, Jiouse was
overrun with girls, whom Mollie was arraying in dry
clothes, while Mrs. Bennett was hurrying about, ihe
kitchen making biscuit and salad."Iknew you wouldn't mind," Mollie whispered.

That night ina dozendifferent homes the talk was of
Mollie-rhow thoughtful she was and-how- unselfish, and
what a lovely hostess. InMollies own home a tired
woman, washing the last of the supper dishes, was "
thinking with dismay of the dresses that would be in
the next week's wash."But girls will be girls," she- said, tenderly.

'Iwon't stay here "another minute, so there !'
pouted little Ralph Perkins. '

There's always some-thing horrid -to do next. In the morning'I"must^getup if I'm ever so sleepy, combmy hair, -anjd bother
with shoes tilings* and necktie that are 'most' sure to"
get into knots. It's just the same all day ; if grand- .

..lather doesn't" ask me to-do -an errand- mother- issure to want the chickens fed,
'

or a*~baSket 'of"apples, _
or some wood, or -something! -I'll*'go where "a" boycan Tiave a little fun, and 1.guess every onewillmissme.''

'
/ , ,

- , -^ - -"- --;
So filling, his pockets with ginger cookies and some

doughnuts which grandmother was frying,- he said":
1Goad-by, grandmother; I'm -going away to find a
real jolly place. I'm tired of living on a stupid oldfarm.''

Good-fljy, dearie/ smiled grandmother.
'

Come
back to Thanksgiving dinner, and eat some' of my
pumpkin- pie and turkey.'

' :
'Why-eel' thought Ralph, .' grandmother, doesn'tcare at all ; but I guess my mother will-be sorry

that she made me work so hard.'-Mother looked surprised when the eager little boy 'told his story. A ,
<■ Very well, Ralph,' she said, as she kept onsew-

ing ; 'only look out for snakes and spiders and crossdags; when it gets dark be sure you find a dry'
place to sleep. Gbod-by.' " '

" '
She never even kissed -me !' thought Ralph, dole-fully.
-

■ _ -'
Better take along some- of these"apples, my boy,'

called grandmother from the orchard. 4 You'll get hun-gry by and by.' . _„.",.
'Ralph's going to-run away!' cried his sister,Amy. ' Oh, goody ! Now I can have all the cup

custards.' , -^ s
'Amy is really glad I'm'"going,' thought .Ralph,slamming the gate, 'and nobody, seems to care much.'Running away did not seem su"ch sl grand frolic afterall. "

vJust at dusk, a tired little fellow crept v softly
"through the hedge of lilacs, around the grapevine to
the piazza, and made a wild rush- for mother's arms.'Icouldn-'t find a pood place to, sleep, mother

'
he sobbed, 'There wasn't any fun; foltts were cross
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The Family Circle NEEDLESS DELAY
What is more vexing than needless delay ? Some

little things need to be, done; On "it. depends thedoing
'

of a dozen, other -things, all.of which must wait untilthe first thiing is accomplished. Thus, sometimes a
little thing which might be. done in an hour or a
day hinders other matters which are of g£eat»
portance, and' wastes time which is -of utmost value.

Persons who desire .to be useful in the world
should learn to do things promptly. Delay is .- oftendisobedience,. It is to refuse to undertake

-
a

thing, than, to undertake it and delay "and dallyuntil
the hindrance becomes ten times as grievous 'and in-
ju'riijous as a direct; refusal would have been a>t the
beginning. If one jnan says he will, not do a thing,
perhaps someone else will do it ;, but. if on©' says 'I
go,' and goes nofc, he. not only fail's to do the workhimself, but he prevents others who would have done*
it and causes an amount of trouble of .which wefie-
quently have no conception. v My good friend, be
prompt. What you undertake, accomplish. Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it.with thy might.

PRETTY IS THAT PRETTY DOES
The spider wears a plain brown dress,

And she is a steady spinner;
To see her, quiet as a mouse,- Going about her silver house,

You would never, never, never guess
The way she gets heir dinner.

She looks as if no thought of ill
Inall.her life had stirred her ;
But while she moves with careful tread,
And while she spins her silken thread,

She is planning, planning, planning still-
The way to do some murder.

My child, who reads this simple lay,
With eyes down-dropt and tender,
Remember the old proverb says
That pretty is that pretty does,

And that work does not go nor stay " .' '
For poverty^ nor splendor.

'Tis not the house and .not"the dress
That makes the sainb or sinner ;
To see the spider sit and spin,
Shut with her '■walls of silver in,

You would never, never, never guess
The way she ~

gets her dinner.— '
Catholic Citizen.'

TWO SIDES OF IT

QUIET WOMAN GETS BEST PLACE
""- Other tMngs being equal, - the .quiet and reserved
business woman who,, though' friendly with .all, says
comparatively little while engaged in business, is" theonp most likely to reach the top of the ladder. -Nor
need opportunities for sympathy and kindly assistance
to fellow toilers be laid" aside.

' "

There are men who "
must have some one to talkto, who exact and advice from airwho

:" come near them, who, failing a patientswife 4>r a-
tender mother, vAll "insist that "the stenographer,book-
keeper, or other" feminine employee-Yea^^the .worry
harvest- of all their troubles.

..' Talk only when you must, and then to the
point,' is a good and safe rule for all business wo-men to' follow. A ■ woman's wit " and. her 'social
instinct often lead.' her into .mistakes that her"'* com-
mon sense should correct sharply. Retain vthe merry"
heart, the joyous outlook, the friendly impulse" always
if you'" would.keep youivg and 'of . value "to yourself,
and your fellows, but sternly repress,any

~
tendency to~social chatter downtown. ■'

- -'

RUNAWAY RALPH
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The Norwegian, catch of codfish this year yielded1,073,257 gallons of medicinalcod-liver oil..
Switzerland has. 2DG stations for obtaining electricpower from falls and streams.
A plant for manufacturing artificial marble-was're-

cently established in. Catania, Italy.
A certain ' farmer ' makes a trip to the factory

every day, (says the « Hawera Star') with his daily
supply of milt attached to a cycle. The 'herd'con-
sists of one cow, and last month's cheque came to£1 3s. - '

Anxious Old .Lady (on steamer)—' Isay, my good
man," is this boat going up or down?' j *

Surly Deckhand— 'Well, she's a leaky old tub,mum, soIshouldn't wonder if she was goin' down;then, again, her boilers ain't-none too,/ good, so she
might.,go vp;s

'
With the object of furthering, improving; and de--

veloping industries, the Department of Agriculture and
Commerce of Japan *s- to dispatch agents" to Europe
and America to make purchases of up-to-date machin-
ery. For-example, dyeing and weaving* machinery will
he purchased, to be rented~Tq those so circumstancedas to be able to use it to advantage under regula-
tions. - -"- - ' ___

The most common form ojE color-blindness is anin-
ability to distinguish red. Last year thirty-four ofli-.cers and would-be officers of the -British mercantilemarine failed' on their color test, twenty-threebeing redblind and the remainder unable to distinguish green.
The '4,600 candidates for certificates werealso subjected
to the form-vision tests, and twenty-two of them failed
to distinguish the shape of the object submitted..

'
-

The 'word- * nugget" —
now used for no other

purpose than as a name for- a lump of alluvial gold
—

was not first applied in America.-It is»supposed to be
of Australian origin, and has been traced back to the
old "convict dajs. There are records showing that —

a
vJreq-uen't.offence in the penal settlement.was.gambling forwhat, in the slang of the prison, were called. 'nug-
"gets,,' otherwise lumps of tobacco. The,proof that ikis
not of American origin lies in the fact that.the name
Nugget .Island appeals on an old chart of New Zea-
land, published in either 1835 or 1836, ~" which was
prior to the discovery _of gold in California,. Many
convicts .from Sydney went to.California, and to them
the word nugget is attributed.
, There are known to exist, on the face .of this
small hemisphere, about three thousand^ languages and
dialects. In, Asia there are eighteen popular languages
—three used only by men of learning— and nine huntired
and ''twenty dialects derived from these. In Africa, - as,
far as known, there are two hundred, and forty-seven
languages. In America two hundred and, sixty-four,
two indigenous, and a great" many dialects. In Aus-
tralia several indigenous and many dialects. InEurope
three hundred and eighty-seven; languages. 'Italian,
French, Spanish, Portuguese,- and Wailaohian are derived
from theLatin;Bohemian, Russian, Polish, Hungarian),
fronr the Slav; from the German -in addition to its
different branchosp^gome English and Swedish. Israelites,
the world over, use the Hebrew.

A woman invented blue paper. It was by accident
that she,did it, though. Before her time all paper
was white. She was the wife of William Eastes, one
of the leading paper makers of England in the eigh-
teenth century. In passing through the-paper plant
one,day she dropped a blue bag into-a vat of pulp.
Eastes was a stern chap,;.and so, since no one had

|,seen the accident,».Mrs. Eastes decßLed to say nothing
about it. The paper in' the vat, which should have
been white, came out blue. The workmen- weremysti-

fied, Eastes enraged, while" Mrs. Eastes kept quiet.'
The upshot was that the paper was. senl to London

-marked 'damaged,' to be sold for whatever it would" bring. The selling agent in London was shrewd. He
saw that this blue-tinted paper was attractive. - He
,declared it to.be "a wonderful new invention, and he
sold it :off Hue hot cakes at double the white paper's
.price. Eastes -soon received an order

'
for more of the

blue paper— an order" that he and his men wasted.sev-
eral days in trying vainly to fill. Then Mrs. .Eastes
came forward and told the. story of . the blue
bag. There was no difficulty after.that in making
the.-blue paper. This paper's price remained veryhigh,
Eastes having- a monopoly in making it.'

All Sorts
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that lived where there were lawn swings ,arid croquet
balls, ,and nobody wanted me at all; and there's"
cross dogs and policemem and everything! I'll bring
in wood and run errands all day to-morrow, moth-
er ! Amy can have the cup custards, if she wants
'em, but please, grandmother, I'd like anotherdough-
nut.' " "

ODDS AND ENDS

The two fisherman in the parlour of. the village inn
entered into conversation about

"

their
'

sport. 'And
you say you have caught 60 trout in less than two
hours V said one at last ?' 'Well, I'-m glad to have
met you ; I'm a professional myself.'-' Fisherman ?' in-
quired the other man. '

No
—

er— narrator,' was .the
reply. . '

'Father,' said an-inquisitive boy, ' don't fishhave
legs ?

'
They do not,' answered the parent. '

Why don't
they?' .'Because fish swim, and don't require legs.'
The small boy was silent for a few minutes. Then he
asked: 'Father, ducks haye legs, haven't they?''Why, yes, ducks have legs.' 'Well,r ducks swim, don't
they V

'
Yes.'

'
Then why don't fish' have' legs if

ducks do ? Or why don't ducks not have any legs if
fishes don't ?' Father gave it up.

First Milkman—' Ihad an awful dream last night.'
Second Milkman—' What was it V First Milkman—' I
dreamt that somebody stole my pump.'

FAMILY FUN

. There used to be a fellow on the street, in Syd-
ney, who sold a razor paste that was warranted,to
sharpen anything made— even the wits sof the crowd.
He would rub the paste on a strop with his finger,
run the knife back and forth on the strop, and bar-
ing his arm shave off the down gathered '

there. But
this was not all ; a hair was extracted from some
one's head, and being held between the fellow's finger
and thumb was cut short off— an indisputable proof
of the keenness of the knife's edge. The paste would
certainly put an edge, of a kind, onna knife, but try
as I wouldIcould never get my knife, or that of.
any one else, to cut a hair in two; and it was only
many years after that I found this was" nothingmore-
than a trick. Among my readers there will be some
who will appreciate its cleverness, and by its aid,
will be able to prove the marvellous sharpness of
their own pocket knives when used by "themselves.
The lower end of the -.hair is twisted round, the little
finger and pressed between it and the thard -finger ;
then when the knife-edge, turned away from the oper-
ator, is drawn across the hair, the third and little
lingers are closed on tiie palm of the hand, which ac- "

tion draws down the hair half an- inch or so, giving
the 'Impression that the upper- portion has been sliced
off. It is a- -perfectly naturalresult, and Iwill defy"
any one who has not been previously warned to detect
the sleight. 'In making use of any knife but your
own, some form of sharpening should begone through
in order to account for the quality it. has suddenly
acquired. .

What parts of speech a'e shopkeepers most anxious
to dispose of ? —Articles. .

What word is that which has five letters, and if
two are removed only one will remain? St-one.

Why is the letter" E like death? Because it is the
end of life. \

-
When is love a deformity ? When it is all onone

side. " ' "

What is the easiest thing in the world to break?
Silence.

' _
Why is~ a fashionable lady like a steam engine ?

Because she has a train 'behind her.
What is the oldest table in the world? The multi-

plication table. , " -
A* washerwomandropped something she couldn'tpick

up; what was it ? Water. ;
-

Why is an elephant an unwelcome caller ? Because
lie always brings his trunk "with him.

Which is the most ill-tempered work for
-

women ?
Cross-stitch.

' - .
Why is a horse the most curious feeder in the

world? Because he eats best when'there is.notabit
in his mouth".

38
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ENTIRELY MEW STOCK,

Afeg| We are now showing all the ;f^^|
Latest Attractions' for Spring- and Summer Wear direct from f^%

#7 the Home Market.
"

J^
*^a>>

Mantles Trimmed Millinery

Dress Goods Silks
Fancy Neckwear Collars and Ties

Duthie Bros., Ltd.
DUNEDIN

H. FRAPWELL ...
Monumental Sculptor,

PRINCES ST. SOUTH, '
. (Premises oocnpiedby the late

DUNEDIN H.Palmer).

PRICES , ■j, IteA." " PRICES i-
STRICTLY 'XpfpH BTIIIGTLY

tyODER/VTE. "Ws^Ell MODERATE.

Direot ImporterofMarbleand Granite Monuments. Designs and
Estimatessuppliedonapplication.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JJ A IL W A V HCTT,B L7OREPUKI,
&XIIBAX D'Abot " Proprietor.

Mr...D'Aroy wishesto informhis friendsand the public thathe
has purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone a.thoroughrenovating fromfloor toceiling, andnowoffersunrivalled
aooommodationtotourists, visitorsandtravellers. The bedroomsare
wellandcomfortably furnished, and.the fittingsareallthatooaldbe
desired.

Travellers calledin time for early trains.
;The Wines andSpirits areof theBest ProcurableBrands.

GoodStabling. HorsesandBuggies forhire.
Hot,Cold,andShowerBaths.

i^TyABLEf' READERS'^§i

Are invited to Brown Ewing's .

Which begins Monday,Jamiary 2isty and
continues tillSaturday, February 2nd.

Y>^ Liberal reductions will- be made on every article
the house. Everything marked in-plain figures. *v - - '

BROWN, iEfirOoTiS, DUNEDIJR.
]VJARK SINCLAIE

OOAOHBUILDER AND IMPORTER, .
Obkat King and St.Andrbw Stbbits,

Dunsdin.
ASD AT BUBNBXXHG GBBBH IBXiAKO.

Country OrdersreoeiveSpecialAttention,
CorrespondenceInvited.

EveryDescriptionofCarriage andBuggy
builtto.order;alsoFarmDrays

Waggons,andSpringCarts.
Allkinds ofRepairsatLowestPrioes.

LargestPrize-taker inCarriages untilPrizeswerediscontinued. -

ColonialDye andLaundry Works*

TUDOR & HUBBARD.... Telepbone 2194....
DYERS, BLEANERS, and LAUNDRYMEH,

171Prlnoes StreetSouth, and 139 KingStreet.

Ladies'Skirts and Costumes, andGentle-
men's Clothing, Cleaned,Dyed &Pressed.
LAUNDRY WORK A,SPECIALTY

TheatricalProfession, specially oatered for.

Cooking Ranges ,
The Patent Prise Range * i

ZEALANDIA
W~~~ -

Requiresnosetting,and willburnany Coa
VERANDAHCASTINGS of allkinds

Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM ft 00.7
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin

Knox Ohuroh)

Francis Meenanf. WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT, -
Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE & PROVISIONMERCHANTGreat KingStreet,Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital). . s

Bayer -of Oats,Butterand Potatoes.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN, LAKEWAKATIPTJ

P.McCabthy
- - Proprietor.

This new andCommodiousHotelhas beenwell furnished throughout,and is nowoneof the most oomfortableHouses in OtagoSuites of Rooms have been set apart forFaimliee. and everyattention has beenpaid
tothe arrangements for carrying on a first-classtrade. Hot,Cold,andShowerBath." TERMS MODERATE.

Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.. FIBST-OIiASflBAIfPIiX BOOH.
A Porter willattend Passengers on theArrival andDepartureof Steamers.

FirstClass Stabling.
Horses andBuggies iorHire.
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RoyalWorcestershire Sauce
Purity andQualityUnsurpassed. OnoeUsedAlwaysUsed.

A.MbNAUGHTON & CO. Manufacturers,
. MaitlandStreet,Dunedin.

-

OXFORD HOTEL,
CHRISTCHUROH.

GoodAccommodationfor the TravellingPublic.
BestBrands of Ales,Wines andSpiritskept

THOMAS DAILY Proprietor.
(Late of Winßlow, Ashburton,)

'
.-

Spring Cleaning! Now!
LADIES, let us offer you our assistance in this annual

""" task. We can be of great serviceinhelping
to brighten upHhe rooms and make things
look "^spick-and-span" and beautifully- fresh.

Suites.— We canRepair,Re-polish, andRe-cover in
Tapestries,Saddlebags,Velvets,and other
Art Fabrics,:at areasonable;charge.

Mattresses
— Re-made and Re-covered at Lowest

Prices.- ~ s ,*
FLOORCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS.— New andTasteful De-

signs,up to 12 feet in width.% Allprices.
CARPETS and RUGS.— Carpets by the yard. Also .......... Bordered Squares, Oriental Rugs,Stair Carpets.-

Large and Well-assorted Stock to select from.

Inspection Invited. Estimates Free.

wtßMiin' isag''
Rattray Street, DUNEDIN.

THROGMORTON WHISKY■(■r««w«iO
GRIERSON & DAVIS,! Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.

Ac*" PoB L. D.NATHAN & CO. LTD.
The Bh»w, Savlll, and Albion ShippingCompany,Limited; '■

'
B«-t*.*bU«b.«4. ie-&o.Huddart,P»rk«r<kOo., Limited,SteamshipOwners, Melbourne —

,■
_ __

■- «
- _ _

*^
"nd Sydney; The China Traders' Inennnoe Co., limited, S«lt*ral Merchants. Shipping 4i InSUrfIHCS Ag*lltSv(Marine);NorwichUnion Pire Society; The Distillers' Co!, >

- * . rr m m -
Limited,Edinburgh}Stirling Bondingbo.'s.Gaelic Whiskyl KAUBI GUM, FLAX. & PRODUCE BROKERS.Messr» Bisqidt, Dabouche & Co/s Brandies, Jarnac Cognac; i . ... "_._«._

_
_._ .„ .m. v»MesswT.Lowndes&Oc's KeyBum; MessrsRead Bros.'Dog's o „-,„JfeSS^J^ftSSt^w "« AHPIfIAHII GtenVsi X\%3if%3Rt$D

*a
Hted Brand of Bass's Al« and Guinness' Stout;Udolpho *8, PINSBUBT ST.,LONDON, B.C. AUbALAHUI Address-"SYLVIA."

SunUght&wp-TheFijiSugar-CJompany.Navua,Fiji;Messrs Bonded WarthoußO, Commerce St. Produce Storm, Gußtoms St.
Perry DaVisand Son's Painkiller; Allen's Celebrated Lung _ _ _ _ _ —

TT7I T~I ZZ7 . _. .ItB»lsam; National"Bxpl<f«—^o., Lftnited,rt^ns'^n; Jno. GeneralGrocery,Teas. Coffees, and Oilmen's Stores,Wines andSpirits, Tobaooosand
-

pewar-*So"fl,Lkaited,''Pe^Ba;George Goulet's Champagne, Cigars, All HotelRequisites,BilliardTablesand Billiard Sundries, Cutlery,Plated-
Dr

nToTnslnd's'KpnarilS!^ PoUlßariß ,c<"DW,L.mM j wareand Lamps, Bedsteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medicines and Stationery,* Cornsackß, Woolpaoksand OreBags, Saddlery,Bicyoles, OilsandPaints.

IIHfMTi»*l CornerCashel andColomboStreets,
Ml r»\M ■K-ky CHRISTCHVRCH. ,

P.DEVANE (lateOf Ashburton), ,
Saving taken poßseesion of the above oentrally-situated Hotel
wishesto informhisnumerousfriends andthe publicgenerallythat
shey canrelyupon

-
ALLTHE COMFORTS OF A HOME

And the
CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-CLASS HOTEL. "

The premises are electrically lighted, and- furnished with
view to theoomfortof patrons.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY, *
12 to2o'olook, Is,

BertBrands Only, NightPorter.
Telephone424.,

\Xf A V E R LET HOTEL"*
QUEEN STBEET,

AUCKLAND.
-

«
- _

Maurioh O'Coknob (lateof Chrifitohuroh and Dunedin) begs tc
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,olose to

Tsrain and Wharf. Splendid viewof Harbour,
Beat brandsof Wines andSpiritsalways onhand,i-"'- MAURIOB O'OONNOR.

DONN BROS.,
Painters,Paperhai\gers,ai^d House Decorators,

CHURCH ST., TIMARCT (Olose toGEANEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform-the inhabitantsof Timaru andSurr ounding
Districts that taey are prepared to execute commissions

entrustedto themat the LowestPossiblePrices.
' '- .

> «9» TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN BROTHERS.

brokers" STRONACH MORRIS &CO weekly sale
wool, grain

° lA\uiii\un,luuivivio a \j\j.
ov vat stook

SHEEPSKINS, CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BURNSIDE.
RABBITSKINS, ♥ COUNTRY SALES

HIDES, TALLOW, ka,
'

as peb ABRANGSUENT1 ALL CHARGES.ON LOWEST SCALE.
" /

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
InLargeorSmallSums, forLongorShortjPeriods,*" . AT LOWEST GURREHT RATES OF INTEREST.

N.B.
—

Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting. "

insurances inanyparticular office.
AND GALLAWAY,
BOLIOITOBS,

137 '.JP RINjD E S STREET, DUNEDIN,
Nextdoor to Auction'Booms of Messrs Alex.Harris &Go.

Ward and Co.'s- unrivai-'-ed

ALES & STOUT
Superior to Englisli and at less cost.
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